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Every student uses an iPad instead of books and paper at Archbishop McCarthy High School near Fort  Lauderdale. Next 

year, the freshman class at Bishop Verot HIgh School in Fort Myers will go paperless with Apple iPads.
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may soon experience an

BY ROGER WILLIAMS • RWILLIAMS@FLORIDAWEEKLY.COM

ON’T TRY TO IMAGINE A SCHOOL WHERE PAPER AND BOOKS NO 

longer exist (an oxymoron of sorts). 

Don’t try to imagine hallways and classrooms where 

every student or teacher carries only a little cheeseboard 

with buttons — a device as thin as a bread slice, as wide as 

your two open palms, and as long as a butter knife.

Don’t even try to imagine that each little 23-ounce device

SEE INNOVATION, A8 

Stephanie Greenberg and her husband 
Erwin volunteered their Citation III busi-
ness jet to fly a Marine from Baltimore to 
Miami to meet his fiancée’s parents for the 
first time. The Marine had stepped on an 
improvised explosive device in Afghani-
stan. He lost his legs. His arm was severely 

injured. The Greenbergs introduced him to 
a renowned nerve-regeneration surgeon. 
Sensation was restored to his right hand. 
The Greenbergs went to his wedding.

“We’re the lucky ones,” says Mrs. Green-
berg, a part-time Naples resident and rec-
reational pilot who was able to meet this 
Marine by way of Veterans Airlift Com-
mand. “It’s a gift for us to meet the people 
who have served this country so selflessly 

and bravely.”
The fourth annual Warbird Weekend 

commences Saturday at the Punta Gorda 
Airport, raising funds to benefit the Vet-
erans Airlift Command — VAC — and 
the Wounded Warrior Project. The VAC 
provides free air transport to the post-9/11 
combat wounded and their families

Warbird Weekend: A salve for the wounded
BY ATHENA PONUSHIS
aponushis@fl oridaweekly.com

SEE WARBIRD, A28 
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The feds give mortgage
lenders guidance. B1 
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Marco clinic opens
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David Buser, MD joins Premiere Oncology. Having completed his 
training at Duke University, one of the most prestigious radiation oncology 
programs in the United States, Dr. Buser returns to Naples. He brings with 
him special expertise in treating breast and prostate cancer as well 
as lung, colon, head and neck, skin and many other forms of cancer. 
The comprehensive approach used by Premiere Oncology is unique 
to Southwest Florida being the only cancer group to offer both board 

Premiere Oncology’s centers are the only cancer facilities in Southwest 
Florida to be accredited by the American College of Radiology (ACR).

David Buser, MD 
Radiation Oncologist

800-347-7748 | www.acr.org
(239) 325-1440

www.PremiereOnc.com

COMMENTARY 
You are an alien ...

And so am I.
I suspect that I’m more of an alien than you, 

but let’s not quibble over details.
The facts are in, from way out.
NASA scientist and astrobiologist Richard 

Hoover reported last week his discovery of 
tiny fossilized bacteria embedded in three 
meteorites that arrived here from deep space.

They represent the most invasive species 
ever discovered, but they present no threat 
because they’re long dead. Coincidentally, 
some of these life forms are strikingly simi-
lar to earth-bound cyanobacteria, blue-green 
algae that can survive and thrive in extreme 
climates such as glaciers or geysers.

But others aren’t.
“What is both exciting and extraordinary,” 

Dr. Hoover told the respected Journal of Cos-
mology, “is although many of the bacteria 
resemble and can be associated with generic 
species on earth, there are others which are 
completely alien. Neither I nor other experts 
who have seen the evidence have any idea 
what these creatures might be.”

(To review this in greater depth, go to 
http://Cosmology.com <http://Cosmology.
com/> .)

The news is stunning: the first, or at least 
the most demonstrable claim of its kind in 
the history of human beings. It’s all the more 
stunning, perhaps, because it almost vanished 
in the weekly fragmentation of international 
news — of war, natural disaster, hunger and 

disease. Of fate, chance, kings and desperate 
men.

But there it was.
“Dr. Hoover’s discoveries, coupled with 

recent findings by other scientists, provide 
the world with decisive evidence that we are 
all aliens. Life is a truly cosmic phenomenon,” 
announced Dr. Chandra Wickramasinghe, 
director of the astrobiology program at Cardiff 
University, in Wales.

There will be debate and testing and retest-
ing, of course, but Dr. Hoover’s credentials are 
as solid as a granite wall.

So what does this mean for 7 billion friendly 
folks now inhabiting this spinning planet?

It means, first of all, that our collective life 
very likely originated in some other world. The 
molecules of our hearts and minds were forged 
in the fires of distant star systems then spun 
into travel-hardened strands of animation, 
which probably crossed the vast sea of space 
to reach our small island countless eons ago.

It also means that the search for the first 
aliens is now officially over. We’ve found them, 
and they are us. They are, in fact, you and me.

“The overall pattern of evidence, from 
genetics to microfossils, indicates that life 
on Earth came from other planets,” says Dr. 
Rhawn Joseph, who introduced the discovery 
in the Journal of Cosmology and holds doctor-
ate degrees from both the University of Chi-
cago and from Yale University. “Our ancient 
ancestors were visitors from the stars.”

We’ve always known that, and we don’t 
need interstellar bacteria to prove it.

Just look at the way people behave at a 
four-way stop at rush hour, or in a crowded 
grocery isle, or when they get hungry. Try the 
drive-through line at McDonald’s on any late 
Saturday night. Or spend a minute sizing up 

any stadium full of Pittsburgh Steelers fans, or 
New York Yankees fans, or Manchester United 
fans, or Gator or Seminole fans.

Only aliens could behave like that.
For that matter, consider the way politicians 

get us into wars, or keep us dependent on alien 
oil, or allow the existence of overwhelmingly 
costly health care systems that keep a slender 
minority of rich people ensconced in lavish 
lifestyles, or shore up systems of private enter-
prise that take advantage of poor farmers, or 
suggest cutting money and support to the one 
great impulse toward self-control that we have 
— public education.

Only a chief alien could behave like that.
Here’s what I mean: Without self-control, 

we’re done. Or let me use a better word: 
without selfless-control, we’re done. We’ll 
become the planet peopled with aliens that 
self-destructed.

Anyone who ever stood in front of a class-
room knows that children first and foremost 
require self-control, and tolerance of others, 
and all those qualities that are taught, not born.

Teachers also know that children are not 
only descended from aliens imported here by 
means unknown, but they’re probably fresh-
ly minted, and never mind the descendants. 
Somebody with a real sense of humor snuck 
them in and left them here, in our charge, 
probably to go off drinking in the constellation 
Orion or Ursa Major or the Pleiades or wher-
ever the good bars are.

As preposterous and paradoxical as it 
sounds, children are both aliens and engines 
of the future, creatures we fear and revere.

And public school is the one sure bet to pol-
ish them a little bit, to take some of the rough 
edges off them, thereby making them a little 
less alien and a little more productive.

You can’t tell just by looking at children, 
either. You have to try to teach them, which 
ranks as just about the hardest job in the world 
when you do it for 20 aliens at a time, day after 
day after day.

They look so cute, after all — how hard 
could it be?

That’s probably what Florida Gov. Rick 
Scott thought when he proposed cutting bil-
lions from public education on his watch, and 
reducing the salaries of the only people who 
can slow down the aliens a little — teachers — 
by more than $2,200 a year, on average.

Or maybe he really is the chief alien, and 
therefore dead set on promoting our very 
worst interests: cutting the education budget.

There is compelling evidence to think so.
With apologies to Bill Shakespeare, let me 

paraphrase that master’s thinking on the mat-
ter of aliens, from “The Merchant of Venice:”

“I am (an alien). Hath not (an alien) eyes? 
Hath not (an alien) hands, organs, dimensions, 
senses, affections, passions; fed with the same 
food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to 
the same diseases, heal’d by the same means, 
warm’d and cool’d by the same winter and 
summer, as a Christian is? If you prick us, do 
we not bleed? If you tickle us, do we not laugh? 
If you poison us, do we not die?

And if you wrong us, do we not revenge?”
Those are rhetorical questions. The answer 

is yes — aliens are us (and Shakespeare knew 
that without having to earn advanced degrees 
in astrobiology, or any degree whatsoever).

Unless you’re the chief alien. Then, obvi-
ously, you’re something else. ■

 
— Editor’s note: This column first appeared 

in March, 2011. Gov. Scott has proposed giving 
a little more money to teachers.
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DANCING CLASSROOMS EXHIBITION 

5th graders perform ballroom dancing near the Restaurant Piazza. 

FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

 Visit MiromarOutlets.com for complete list of performers and locations. 

EVERBLADES NATIONAL 
ANTHEM CONTEST 

Compete for the chance to sing at an Everblades game! In the Restaurant Piazza.

GREEN MARKET

Weekly Farmers Market on the East side of Neiman Marcus Last Call.



Israel, Palestine and the Oscars

The Academy Awards ceremony 
made history this year with the first-
ever nomination of a feature documen-
tary made by a Palestinian. “5 Bro-
ken Cameras” was filmed 
and directed by Emad Bur-
nat, a resident of the occu-
pied Palestinian West Bank 
town of Bil’in, along with 
his Israeli filmmaking part-
ner Guy Davidi. What does 
a Palestinian farmer wear on 
the red carpet in Hollywood? 
We were almost prevented 
from knowing, as Mr. Burnat, 
his wife and 8-year-old son 
were detained at Los Ange-
les International Airport and 
threatened with deportation. 
Despite his formal invitation 
from the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences as 
an Oscar-nominated filmmak-
er, it took the intervention of 
Oscar-winning documentar-
ian Michael Moore, who now 
sits on the Academy Board of 
Governors, followed by Acad-
emy attorneys, for Burnat and 
his family to gain entry into 
the country.

“5 Broken Cameras” was 
in competition at the Oscars 
with an Israeli documentary, 
“The Gatekeepers,” a film that 
features interviews with the 
six surviving former directors 
of Israel’s Shin Bet, the coun-
try’s secret internal security 
service, which functions as a 
sort of hybrid of the U.S. FBI and CIA. 
In the film, all six condemn the current 
practices of Israeli occupation and settle-
ment expansion.

In a remarkable case of life imitating 
art, as celebrities gathered for the enter-
tainment industry’s biggest gala of the 
year, the Israel/Palestine conflict played 
out on the streets of Tinseltown.

Hours after regaining his freedom, 
Mr. Burnat issued a statement that read: 
“Last night, on my way from Turkey to 
Los Angeles, Calif., my family and I were 
held at U.S. immigration for about an 
hour and questioned about the purpose 
of my visit to the United States. Immi-

gration officials asked for proof that I 
was nominated for an Academy Award 
for the documentary ‘5 Broken Cameras’ 
and they told me that if I couldn’t prove 
the reason for my visit, my wife Soraya, 
my son Gibreel and I would be sent back 
to Turkey on the same day.”

He went on: “After 40 minutes of ques-
tions and answers, Gibreel asked me why 
we were still waiting in that small room. 
I simply told him the truth: ‘Maybe we’ll 

have to go back.’ I could see his heart 
sink.” Gibreel’s birth in 2005 was the 
motivation for the film. Emad Burnat 
got his first camera then, to record his 
fourth son growing up. At that time, the 
government of Israel began building the 
separation wall through Bil’in, provok-
ing a campaign of nonviolent resistance 
from the Palestinian residents and their 
supporters. As Mr. Burnat recorded the 
protests, his cameras were smashed or 
shot, one by one, destroyed by the vio-
lent response from the Israeli army and 
the armed Israeli settlers.

Dror Moreh is the Israeli director 
of “The Gatekeepers.” Moreh told me: 

“The settlements are the biggest obsta-
cle to peace. If there is something that 
will prevent peace, it’s the settlements 
and the settlers. I think this is the larg-
est and most influential and most pow-
erful group in Israeli politics. They’re 
basically dictating the policy of Israel 
in the last years. I think that definitely 
for the Palestinians, the settlements are 
the worst enemy in their way to the 
homeland. When they see everywhere, 

in Judea and Samaria now, 
the settlements that are built 
like mushrooms after rain, 
they see how their country is 
shrinking.”

Both “5 Broken Cameras” 
and “The Gatekeepers” were 
up for the Oscar against other 
very compelling nominees: 
“How to Survive a Plague,” 
about the AIDS epidemic; 
“The Invisible War,” about 
rampant, unprosecuted rape 
in the U.S. military; and 
“Searching for Sugar Man,” 
about renewal for a musician 
long thought dead. 

Mr. Burnat finished his 
statement on his detention 
at Los Angeles International 
Airport: “Although this was 
an unpleasant experience, 
this is a daily occurrence for 
Palestinians, every single 
day, throughout the West 
Bank. There are more than 
500 Israeli checkpoints, road-
blocks, and other barriers to 
movement across our land, 
and not a single one of us has 
been spared the experience 
that my family and I experi-
enced yesterday. Ours was a 
very minor example of what 
my people face every day.”

“Searching for Sugar Man” 
won the Oscar. Regardless, the 2013 
Oscars mark a historic shift in the public 
dialogue on Israel/Palestine, a long-
overdue shift to which 40 million televi-
sion viewers were exposed. ■

— Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.

— Amy Goodman is the host of 
“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,000 stations in North America. 
She is the co-author of “The Silenced 
Majority,” a New York Times best-seller.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor

I wish to discuss Florida Weekly’s Jan. 
31 article about the Naples Winter Wine 
Fest and the way in which some of the 
trustees and guests were portrayed. 

I have several friends who are current 
trustees and other friends who were and 
are founding trustees. I want to share 
that these people were truly hurt and 
offended by the writer’s incorrect depic-
tion of their motive and character. 

Dave and Pat Gibbons were the 
centerpiece of the article and I state 
unequivocally that there are no more 
generous, compassionate and down to 
earth people in Naples. I have had the 
great privilege of becoming friends with 
many of these people, most of whom, if 
not all, are an elite group of humanitar-
ians that I can do no more than aspire 
to be. I have never seen a side of any of 

them that is not caring, generous, com-
mitted and altruistic in the textbook 
sense of the word. In short, the real 
deal. Wealthy? Perhaps, but the rest of 
the character study could not have been 
more flawed.

Jon K. Finstrom
President/CEO
Florida Marina Clubs LLC
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Special to Florida Weekly
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TWO ARTHUR HILLS DESIGNED CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSES ❖ MEMBER OWNED

FIVE-STAR DINING ❖ 53,000 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE ❖ 13 HAR-TRU TENNIS COURTS

FITNESS CENTER & SPA ❖ HIGH TECH GOLF TRAINING CENTER

ONLY ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE

DOES THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE PART OF A

TRULY OUTSTANDING COUNTRY CLUB COME ALONG…

Now offering full golf memberships with a $20,000 initiation fee.
Limited availability. Installment plan available.

Also, call for details on our very attractive memberships
for the age 21 to 35 Executive Golfer and age 36 to 45 Associate Golfer! 

CONTACT JOAN BILSON (239) 597-2831   WWW.QUAILCREEKCC.COM

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB…
EVERYTHING A COUNTRY CLUB SHOULD BE! — FRIENDLY, FUN…FABULOUS!
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Reserve your place by March 1. Call 
Maureen at (239) 466-1131 or 1-800-780-1131 

or visit www.shellpoint.org/comingtoyou.
Space is limited. Light refreshments will be served.

Learn about Shell Point’s three
distinctive neighborhoods, current

sales incentives, and offers like 
FREE Boat Dockage for Life!

The Island at Shell Point 

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Naples Hilton
Wednesday, March 6 

at 10 a.m.

S H E L L  P O I N T

For t  Myer s ,  Flor ida

Learn About Shell Point inYour Own Backyard

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR RETIREMENT
Shell Point is the perfect place for gracious, resort-style retirement living.
And, you have the comfort of knowing that your needs will be taken care
of, both now and in the years to come. 

The Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce has a mission to “make Col-
lier County the best place in America to 
live, work and play,” and it does so by 
promoting business growth, developing 
future leaders and connecting the com-
munity. Since 2002, it’s been under the 
deft leadership and guidance of Mike 
Reagen as president and CEO.

I met Mike when he first came to 
Naples and was impressed from the 
beginning with his sincerity, integrity, 
leadership and collaborative spirit.

Last month, at the age of 70, Mike 
announced he plans to retire in the com-
ing year. While there was expressed dis-
appointment, few were surprised. When 
he started, he announced his intention 
was to serve for a decade; he’s simply 
executing his plan.

Mike was born in Jersey City, N.J., 
and raised with his sister as “culturally, 
New York City Irish.” They attended six 
different grade schools as their father, 
a WWII U.S. Navy Commander, moved 
around for his job with Aetna Insurance 
Company. Mike says his longest stint in 
any community was the four years he 
spent in college in the Bronx.

He earned a bachelor’s degree with 
honors from Fordham University, a mas-
ter’s from the University of Illinois and 
a Ph.D. from Syracuse University. He 

also completed the Senior State & Local 
Government Executive Program at the 
Kennedy School at Harvard University. 

Looking back over his distinguished 
and influential career in public ser-
vice, Mike appreciates a few highlights, 
including being given the chance to cre-
ate major contract-training programs 
and to help reorganize a major state 
department. He also “opened offices in 
foreign countries, helped resolve two 
public organizational scandals and sur-
vived administratively suppressing two 
prison riots.”

Mike and his wife, Susan, who is 
a registered nurse and clinical social 
worker (she is with Corizon Mental 
Health Services, which serves the Col-
lier County Jail), have three daughters.

Mike is a trustee at the Commu-
nity School of Naples and serves on the 
advisory board for the trauma center at 
Lee Memorial Hospital. He also works 
closely with leaders of the Partnership 
for Collier’s Future, the Horizon Coun-
cil and FGCU.

While anticipating new beginnings 
after his service to the chamber, he says, 
“I’m feeling good. My health is excel-
lent, the chamber is in good shape and I 
have a lot of stuff to do in the remaining 
part of 2013.”

I, for one, am grateful for Mike’s 
contributions to the Paradise Coast and 
wish him well in his new endeavors. ■

— Bob Harden is the producer and host 
of “The Bob Harden Show,” airing from 7-8 
a.m. weekdays at www.bobharden.com. The 
show is archived for listeners’ convenience.
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bobHARDEN
e-mail: bob@bobharden.com

PROFILES IN PARADISE
Greater Naples chamber losing a great leader – as planned 

Talking points with Mike Reagen
Mentor(s): I’m lucky to have had many. 
Three very special ones are: County Executive 
John Mulroy of Syracuse, N.Y.; Gov. Bob Ray 
of Iowa; and Lloyd Clarke, a business leader 
in the Midwest.

As a kid, what did you want to be 
when you grew up? A policeman, 
a professor and a lawyer.

First job: Selling shoes. I was 14 years old.

What would you be doing if you weren’t 
doing this? I’d be the president of a university.

Something that’s been on your mind: 
The increasing harshness of life for so many.

Something your mother was always 
right about: Try daily to be and do good.

One thing on your bucket list: 
Write my family history.

Guilty pleasures: Wine and cheese.

Next vacation destination: France.

Skill or talent you wish you had: 
iPad expertise.

Advice for your children: 
Don’t fall in love with your own news releases.

Something that makes you laugh: 
The antics of our cat.

Last book read: 
Randy Wayne White’s “Twelve Mile Limit.”

Something you’ll never understand: 
Pandemic tailgating.

Pet peeve: People who advance themselves 
by tearing others down.

Something people might be surprised to fi nd 
out about you: I like to cook supper for my wife.

What are you most proud of? 
My wife and our daughters.

What the Paradise Coast really needs: 
Civic collaboration.

Favorite thing about the Paradise Coast: 
The people.

What I miss about the Paradise Coast 
when I’m away: See above.
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Flexform

Francesco Molon
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Andrew Martin

Angela Fine Furnishings

Calvin Klein Home

Webster & Company 
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Henredon Interior 
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Strauss Lighting Azar Fine Rug Gallery

Jardin de Ville
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Everyone loves fundraisers that pave the way for a parade 
The 10th annual trolley pub crawl to 

raise funds for the Naples St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade sets out at 5 p.m. Friday, March 8, 
at Mulligan’s Sports Grille. Trolleys with 
bagpipers aboard will transport passengers 
to McCabe’s Irish Pub, Paddy Murphy’s, 
Under the Shady Palm and Jack’s River Bar 
before returning them to Mulligan’s.

The 35th annual Naples St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade is set for Saturday, March 16.

Parade Chief Marshal Patrick Mahoney 
has attended all of the pub crawls through 
the years and recalls how the tradition 
began: “In the old days, the parade com-
mittee had a group of bagpipers go place 
to place along Fifth Avenue South to the 
different watering holes, announcing to all 
that the St. Patrick’s Day Parade would be 

the next day. “I thought it was fun just fol-
lowing the bagpipers — so much fun that I 
suggested getting a bus one year,” he says, 
adding the crawl became known as “Naples 
Largest Moving Land Party.”

Cost of the pub crawl is $38 and includes 
parking, all trolley transportation and 
entertainment as well as appetizers along 
the way. Proceeds will help pay for the pri-
vately funded parade that attracts almost 
40,000 spectators every year.

A second fundraiser
Soprano Steffanie Pearce, founding artis-

tic director of Opera Naples, stars in “An 
Evening in Ireland” to benefit the parade. 
The evening begins at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
March 14, at Naples United Methodist 

Church, 6000 Goodlette-Frank Road N.
“Ever since my father introduced me to 

guitar and folk music when I was a young 
girl growing up in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, I 
have loved singing Appalachian ballads 
that came from Irish immigrants working 
in the coal mines,” Ms. Pearce says. 

She has performed in more than 50 
American and European opera houses and 
has been a soloist at Carnegie Hall, Lincoln 
Center, Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, the 
Hollywood Bowl and The Kennedy Center. 

For “An Evening in Ireland,” she will 
perform solos of “Toy Land,” “Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life” and “The Last Rose of 
Summer” from Moore’s Melodies. Don 
Goller, who started the Naples Harp & 
Thistle Pipe Band, will perform “Goin’ 

Home” with Ms. Pearce.
“An Evening in Ireland” will also will 

feature Irish shanachie (storyteller) Batt 
Burns from County Kerry, Ireland. As a 
young boy, Mr. Burns lived with his grand-
father, who was a traditional shanachie in 
the Hills of Kerry. He recreates on stage 
the ancient world of storytelling, drawing 
heavily on the works of famous Irish writ-
ers such as W.B Yeats, Brendan Kenneally, 
Frank O’Connor and Bryan McMahon.

Also on the program are Irish step danc-
ers Claire and Catherine Gorman, the own-
ers of Celtic Spirit School of Irish Dance, 
and traditional Irish music by Wolfhound.

Tickets are $25 general admission, $35 
for preferred seating. Call 227-5350 or visit 
www.naplesparade.com. ■
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is the rough equivalent of the Library 
of Congress or a great research institu-
tion or even an intercontinental trans-
porter — or conversely, the equivalent 
of a teacher who patiently repeats what 
she said in the lecture on demand any-
time, for each student.

No need to imagine it, because that 
world has arrived, or soon will in pri-
vate and public schools across southern 
Florida.

Here, Florida Weekly offers a brief 
glimpse of how this revolution is taking 
shape. 

Some, then many, then probably all 
of the region’s schools will be reborn in 
purely electronic form by decade’s end, 
educators predict.

“It’s like the industrial revolution. It 
will completely change the way stu-
dents look at the world,” says Dwayne 
Altman, the IT director for Lee County 
Public Schools. 

That’s no problem for students, who 
already live in a different world than 
the one inhabited by their parents and 
teachers.

In many cases, they’re familiar with 
the terrain ahead.

“We (educators) recognize, that 
the kids are the natives and we are 
the tourists — they have the knowl-
edge,” says Richard Jean, principal of 
Archbishop McCarthy High School 
in Southwest Ranches near Fort Lau-
derdale. He and his staff pioneered a 
complete departure from the world of 
bound paper books in South Florida 
three years ago. 

Now, no books can be seen in the 
halls or classrooms of that school. Act-
ing as mentors, Archbishop McCarthy 
educators shared their experiences 
with Bishop Verot High School in Lee 
County and others in the region and 
state.

In those places, the same will be true 
shortly.

“We will not order a single set of 
textbooks for the very first time, for 
next year,” says Dan Jackman, a Bishop 
Verot spokesman. 

By the time freshmen arriving in 
August become seniors, in 2017 — and 
possibly before that — Bishop Verot 
will be bookless.

“We want education to be more than 
a (paper book) or a book on an iPad,” 
explains Mr. Jackman. “We want it 
to be a digital learning environment 
where the world is endless.”

A student at Archbishop McCarthy, 
Alessandro Vecchi, describes what 
that’s like: “I never pick up a book. You 
never have to grab a book.

“And, we can look up information 
on top of information, book on top of 
book, whereas before we had to use 
just one textbook.”

Book on top of book, the novel on 
top of the venerable. In the milieu of 
electronic education, information is 
updated at a moment’s notice, as new 
discoveries and new understanding 
occur in the old arts and sciences. In 
such a revolutionary new world, text-
books are no longer static.

To understand the impact, look to 
the past. Imagine Detroit, 110 years ago: 
Just before dawn, a group of early ris-
ers make their unassuming ways (prob-
ably on foot or by horse and buggy) 
from their little homes into Henry 
Ford’s factory, to build a horseless car-
riage. 

Imagine those cars appearing on 
streets crowded with the clattering 
bustle and mess of horses and buggies, 
in Boston and New York and Philadel-
phia, in Washington and Baltimore and 
Atlanta, in Palm Beach and Fort Lau-
derdale and Fort Myers.

To imagine that, perhaps, is to com-
prehend the revolution happening or 
about to happen in every school and to 
every child — and therefore to Ameri-
can culture as a whole — right now.  

The first little steps
It starts like this, with a plan in place 

and marching orders issued at a private 
school, Bishop Verot High School in 
Fort Myers:

• “March 27: Issue iPads to teach-
ers for the first time, with pre-loaded 
applications. Teachers will accustom 
themselves during the Easter break.”

• “April: Overhaul the school’s wire-
less network with new Wi-Fi access 
points and increased bandwidth 
through fiber optic cable. Educate 
teachers.”

• “May and June: Teachers attend 
workshops hosted by Apple, and by an 
east coast school already in the pro-
cess.”

• “July: Student iPads arrive at 
Bishop Verot, where faculty will begin 
downloading applications for learning 
into each.”

• “August: Students arrive and 
receive their new iPads.”

Like many things, it’s not really 
quite that simple, of course, although 
that schedule comes directly from the 
school.  But the planning behind it has 
been long and careful. 

For Bishop Verot officials, a visit to 
Archbishop McCarthy proved helpful, 
in part by changing their minds about 
how to make the changes.

 “Our principal thought he liked the 
notion of having students bring their 
own devices,” recalls Mr. Jackman, a 
spokesman for the school. “But after 
we saw how effective it is to have 
everybody use one device (as they do 
at Archbishop McCarthy), we were like, 
‘OK, I guess we won’t be doing that.’”

Public schools may struggle
For public school administrators, 

such problems can occur on a scale 20 
to 80 times as large. Merely assessing 
which texts are available for download-
ing, since the state must approve all 
public school textbooks, may prove to 
be no easy task. Deciding whether to 
ask students to bring their own devices 
or go with a school district plan for 
uniform technology such as the Apple 
iPad involves more than merely deter-
mining what is best.

The Lee County School District, for 
example, has 82,000 students in 119 
schools, the 40th largest district of 
13,000 districts in the nation, officials 
say. Collier includes 44,300 students 
in 48 schools, and Charlotte has 16,000 
students in 21 schools.

“It’s one thing for a Bishop Verot 
or a Canterbury to (do away with 
books), but it’s another for us,” says Dr. 
Douglas Whittaker, superintendent of 
schools in Charlotte County.

In Lee County, “70 percent of our 
students are on free or reduced lunch 
plans, which means they don’t have 
the money to go out and buy an iPad,” 
notes Mr. Altman.

So demographics and economics 
have to be taken into account across 
broad swaths of the population, which 
is not the case at most private schools.

By 2015, however, state officials will 
require local districts to begin, step-
by-step and slowly, to bring in the new 
technology for students, he says. 

How this will be paid for remains to 
be seen. 

In Charlotte County — the first pub-
lic school district in Florida to wire its 
schools for Wi-Fi — “there isn’t the 
money to expand what we have right 
now,” says Dr. Whittaker.

But Charlotte is ahead of the game 
anyway. A hurricane named Charley 
helped officials look to the future, 
along with an administrator named 
Chris Brefs, the district’s instructional 
technology director, says the superin-
tendent.

“Chris saw the value of being wire-
less a decade ago, so we have been 
wireless, school to school and school 
to district, since Hurricane Charley (in 
2004).”

Ten high school and middle school 
classrooms are now using iPads issued 
to students (with restrictions on their 
applications and parents agreeing to 
be responsible) as a kind of test, along 
with four classrooms of fourth-graders 
in elementary school.

“That’s really going well,” says Dr. 
Whittaker.

Just as it is in Collier County, with a 
private school taking the lead.

St. John Neumann Catholic High 
School in Naples formed a committee 
to compare the capabilities of Kindles, 
laptops, Android tablets, Nooks and 
iPads, the school explains in an online 
report.

“After careful review and a cost 
analysis of the devices vs. the function-
ality, we decided that the Apple iPad 
best suited our mission (to help stu-
dents and teachers work together),” the 
report explains.

So now, as at Archbishop McCarthy, 
incoming freshmen received iPads, 
leased to them on a per-month basis.

“Every two years our school will 
return the existing devices to Apple in 
exchange for the latest generation iPad. 
Upon graduation, the class of 2016 will 
exchange their existing iPads for the 
latest generation iPad. Our current 
students will be offered a pro-rated 
amount for which they, too, can have a 
brand new iPad once they graduate.”

What could be a better deal than 
that?

Well, free iPads.
In Collier’s public schools, where 

officials are planning for the eventual 
transformation to electronic education, 
a high-tech medical device manufac-
turer, Arthrex, provided iPads to high 
school science classes.

After Collier Schools Superintendent 
Kamela Patton solicited help from 
the company, “Thirty new iPads were 
delivered to each of our high schools,” 
says Joe Landon, the Collier schools 
spokesman, writing in an online news-
paper report.

But whether some kids have iPads 
or not, in all three Southwest Florida 
counties, so-called Smart boards or 
their like have been widely in use for 
some time — large interactive screens 
in the classroom that allow teachers 
and students to touch them, creating 
images or gaining information at the 
speed of light, together.

The private school experience
At Bishop Verot or the Canterbury 

School in Lee, as at Cardinal Neu-
mann or Seacrest Country Day or the 
Community School in Naples — all 

INNOVATION
From page 1

ERIC RADDATZ / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Every student uses an iPad instead of books and paper in classes such as this one at Arch-
bishop McCarthy High School near Fort Lauderdale. Bishop Verot High School in Fort Myers 
starts a similar program next year.
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Technology is one thing, but think-
ing deeply and well — not to mention 
thinking deeply and well about how to 
use technology — is another thing.

The Canterbury School in Fort Myers 
and Seacrest Country Day School in 
Naples appear to do that well. 

As part of the five-year-old Cul-
tural Bridges program at Canterbury, 
Seacrest has become part of a pro-
gram to send students on long and 
life-altering journeys from which their 
memories and instincts will never 
sever ties.

Students and their families from the 
two Southwest Florida private schools 
will host students from the Koc (pro-
nounced Coach) School in Istanbul, 
Turkey.

 In turn, the Florida kids with faculty 
members — the program is designed 
to benefit both students and faculty — 
will travel to Istanbul together, for a 
10-day journey.

Typically, overseas travel for young 
students or faculty members occurs 
one at a time. But in this case, every 
member of that group will make the 
journey, and every student will pro-
duce, at year’s end, an elaborately 
researched project on a key issue that 
touches many or all of us without 
regard to national border or culture.

Genetically modified foods, for 
example. The financial crisis in Europe. 
Racism as a cultural phenomenon, pov-
erty, or human trafficking on the bor-
der of Turkey and Russia.

The students choose the subjects. 
Overseas, they use the remarkable 
range of new technologies, and espe-

cially Facebook and Skype, which 
allows them to speak to, see and 
exchange instant communications 
from thousands of miles away.

“Parents and faculty support this, so 

the only thing we pay for is the ticket 
there and back,” explains Dr. Konstan-
tin Georgiadis, a Greek-born history 
teacher at Canterbury who heads the 
program and understands firsthand the 

value of cross-cultural learning.
“One of the most important ways of 

learning is through the domain of the 
emotions,” he explains.

Which is, in part, the domain where 
travel always takes a traveler.

“The outcomes have long-lasting con-
sequences,” he says. “Students create a 
network of peers who will go to uni-
versity, and continue their communica-
tions well into their university years 
and beyond.”

When the Turkish students arrived 
in America last month, they stayed 
with families of Canterbury students, 
introduced their projects and ideas at 
school, and traveled elsewhere in the 
Sunshine State, visiting tourist spots, 
historic sites and other schools.

One journey took them to the Uni-
versal Academy of Florida in Tampa, a 
six-year-old Muslim school devoted to 
teaching in a traditional Muslim envi-
ronment.

The Koc students, however, are mod-
ern Muslims — non-traditional and cos-
mopolitan, says Dr. Georgiadis.

And the Canterbury students are 
almost everything else.

“So you had us, non-denominational, 
and all sorts of Christians and agnostics 
and Jews and Orthodox Greeks, and you 
had the non-traditional, cosmopolitan 
Muslims, and then the academy, who 
are traditional Muslims.

Does that work in this hostile world?
Very well, apparently — which is the 

sign of a good education.
“The contact is very interesting,” 

observes Dr. Georgiadis, “because it 
helps them breach the cultural divide. 
Muslims, Christians, Americans, Turks 
— all of that vanishes in the collabora-
tion.” ■

well-funded private schools — small 
size and wealth allow more readily for 
adaptability and change, more quickly 
than in public schools.

The cost to rewire the Bishop Verot 
campus so that many users can have 
electronic access points is about 
$15,000.  The school will spend another 
$85,000 or so for professional develop-
ment, says Mr. Jackman — getting fac-
ulty and staff up to speed. 

Parents, then, will pay for the iPads 
by allowing their children to lease 
one from the school for $25 a month, 
which includes all the applications and 
electronic books a teacher may need, 
in prices ranging from $1.99 for a sci-
ence app, to $15 for a history or math 
e-textbook.

This does not mean an end to the 
lucrative textbook business, however 
(although it might result in the demise 
of some printing plants).  Publishers no 
longer sell books when they become 
electronic, explains Mr. Jean, the Arch-
bishop McCarthy principal. “Now, they 
lease those books for a year.” 

When one student in one class com-
pletes that year, another student enter-
ing the class will need to lease the book 
again. But such books could be updated 
at any time, and they might come with 
embedded videos or other tools.

The advantages of the new approach 
should become clear pretty quickly.

“The difference between a one-to-
one iPad program (one instrument 
for one student), is number one, it 
eliminates textbooks. We could easily 
spend $100,000 on replacing a set of 
textbooks — they only last about four 
to five years,” says Mr. Jackman.

And number two, education can be 
tailored to each student.

These changes were pioneered by 
Archbishop McCarthy, where all stu-

dents and teachers now use Apple 
iPads with downloaded educational 
applications and e-books.

If iPads were engines, the school 
would put restrictive governors on 
each. As it stands, they put filters on 
each device that restrict its uses. And 
that’s not a bad thing, students agree.

“This sounds funny coming from a 
student, but I think it’s really good they 
put the filters on,” says Adriana Gon-
zalez, a student at Archbishop McCar-

thy. “That way we 
can’t use them for 
certain things in 
class like (Face-
book or gaming). 
It could be a 
distraction. 
I won’t 
learn 
if I’m 
playing 

games.”
If students damage or 

lose their devices, an insur-
ance policy purchased by the 
school will replace them for 
$150. 

So now, there are no text-
books. No paper or copiers. No 
notebooks. And during school 
hours, at least, no games.

And now, student attitudes have 
changed significantly, says Mr. Jean.

“You ask in a school not using this 
approach what the kids think of iPads 
and apps, and they think it’s about 
games,” he observes. “Now we’re teach-
ing them how to use this as a powerful 
tool.”

Not a game.
“I never used to do any homework,” 

says Alessandro Vecchi. “But when they 
gave me the iPad I was compelled to do 
the homework, because it was a lot of 

fun. 
My 

view now is, it’s not a gam-
ing device. It’s more of a use for work. 
But I built my own computer, so I’m 
sort of into it.”

The experience of Archbishop 
McCarthy administrators in getting to 
this point is instructive.

Mr. Jean and his curriculum coordi-
nator, Les Brown, traveled the country 
looking at the few schools to have 
taken up the new technology before 
deciding how to proceed.

It helped them become admirers of 
Apple, to start with, because the com-

pany can adjust and update better 
than any other, he believes.

“People laughed at iPhones 
— they said, ‘What kind of 
phone is that? I’ll never leave 
my Blackberry.’ And now 
Apple’s a $500 stock and Black-
berry’s a $15 stock.”

But parents and students, 
both, were skeptical. Mr. Jean, a 
former college basketball player, 
reduced the amount of money 
the school spent on the winning 
football program, for example, 
and aimed it at the new tech-
nologies for students. 

Right off the bat, enrollment 
dropped 20 percent, to about 
1,200 students.

 Everything was new; not only 
him, but his thinking, which 
frightened off some people, he 
admits.

Now, his approval rating is high. 
The school is back up to an enroll-
ment of 1,500, he says, and many 
parents and students are eager 
to join the Archbishop McCarthy 

community.
“We had to upgrade the whole infra-

structure of this school,” he recalls. 
“We have many employees, and sud-
denly you add 1,500 kids onto the 
system, and now at any point we have 
1,800 on the Wi-Fi system.”

And at some point soon, in schools 
everywhere, there will be 18,000 and 
then 18 million earning electronic edu-
cations. ■

GONZALEZ

COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: Kerem Oktar 
from the Koc School in 
Istanbul, Turkey, talks 
about the crisis in the 
European Union with 
Canterbury students 
Derek Wu, Blake Dunkle, 
Abigail Neill, Isabel 
Leigh and Ahmed Ahad. 

Right: Elif Kaya, a Koc 
high school student from 
Turkey, presents her 
research project to Can-
terbury School students 
as part of the Cultural 
Bridges program.

“It’s one thing for a Bishop Verot 
or a Canterbury to (do away with 
books), but it’s another for us.” 

— Dr. Douglas Whittaker, 
superintendent of schools in Charlotte County

The cultural bridge at Canterbury
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
rwilliams@fl oridaweekly.com
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Fun comes in threes 
at Charity for Change tourney

Charity for Change announces that 
Wes Weidenmiller, vice president of sales 
at Presstige Printing and former tour-
nament director 
with the South 
Florida PGA, 
is serving as 
chairman of the 
organization’s
second annual “3 
Sticks for Kicks” golf tournament set for 
Saturday, April 27, at Vi at Bentley Vil-
lage. The course is made more challeng-
ing because players are limited to the use 

of three clubs. Registration is $125.
Charity for Change provides a 30-week 

character education curriculum to 3,500 
schoolchildren, 
connecting them 
to 72 local and 
national chari-
ties. Hole spon-
sors and raffle 
items are now 

being accepted.
For more information, call Suzanne 

Todd at 784-7945 or visit www.charity-
forchange.org. ■

Sign up for Salvation Army 
thrift shop duty

The Salvation Army needs a few good 
volunteers to keep its two Naples thrift 
stores in tip-top shape for 
customers. Volunteers 
should have a passion for 
customer service and a 
heart for the needy in their 
community.

Both stores are on Davis 
Boulevard near Oakes 
Farms. Job duties include 
sorting and pricing donated 
items, updating and replen-
ishing displays, evaluating 
donated electronic goods to ensure 
they are suitable for sale, working the 
cash register and helping bag items. 

The stores are open from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday-Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 

p.m. Saturday. Flexible hours are offered 
for all volunteers, and they also enjoy a 

20 percent discount on pur-
chases.

Proceeds from the thrift 
store operations help the 
Salvation Army fund pro-
grams including emer-
gency financial assistance, 
a food pantry, child care 
center, music school, sum-
mer camps and outreach 

to senior citizens.
Volunteer applications are 

available at The Family Store, 
2255 Davis Blvd., or the Family 

Services Center, 3180 Estey Ave. For 
more information, call 775-9447 or visit 
at www.salvationarmynaples.org. ■
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Let Our Family Protect Yours

Our Talented, Experienced
Staff and Crews Make Us

Southwest Florida’s
Most Trusted

Hurricane Protection Team

Our business is protecting your family.

4160 Corporate Square
Naples, FL 34104

www.StormForce1.com
239.261.5495

First Book-Collier County says ‘Stay at Home and Read’
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

First Book-Collier County celebrates the 
birthday of Theodor Geisel, lovingly known 
as Dr. Seuss, with a “Stay at Home and Read” 
fundraiser Saturday, March 2, in conjunction 
with the national literacy movement Real 
Across America.

FBCC will distribute 6,800 copies of Mr. 
Geisel’s “Cat in the Hat,” “Green Eggs and 
Ham,” “Fox in Socks” and “Oh, Can You 
Say” — among the most famous of the Dr. 
Seuss books — to pre-K Head Start classes 
as well as kindergarten, first- and second-
grade students in Title 1 schools across Col-
lier County.

“First Book-Collier County has a single, 
powerful mission,” explains Nora Kolmer, 
co-chair of development and FBCC board 
member. “Our mission is to provide a steady 
stream of new books to children in need, 
which addresses one of the most important 
factors affecting literacy — access to books.”

Each year, FBCC gives books to thousands 
of children from low-income families to 
read, cherish and keep. More than 350,000 
books have been distributed locally since 
FBCC was founded in 2005.

On March 2, FBCC offers the “stay at 
home” opportunity to adopt a Title 1 class-
room. Instead of attending an event, FBCC 
urges Collier County citizens to read to the 
children in their lives and consider making a 
gift to FBCC to help less fortunate children 
in Collier County.

A donation of $500 provides books for an 
entire class for the school year. Sponsoring a 
classroom means that each child in the class 
will receive a book every month during the 
school year, October-May. All donations to 
FBCC are gratefully accepted on behalf of 
the children in the organization’s recipient 
groups. For as little as $25, one child’s lit-

eracy can be supported for a year. 

Celebrating philanthropy
First Book-Collier County recently 

received the 2013 Harvey Kapnick Award 
from the Community Foundation of Collier 
County. The award was presented to FBCC’s 
chair and co-founder, Joanne Wyss, by Kath-
leen Kapnick at the foundation’s annual Cel-
ebration of Philanthropy luncheon. 

“We established the Harvey Kapnick 
Award in 2004 to honor nonprofit orga-
nizations that have distinguished them-
selves through their program excellence,” 
explained Eileen Connolly-Keesler, presi-
dent and CEO of the foundation.

First Book-Collier County is a leading 
chapter of the award-winning national non-
profit organization, First Book, FBCC has 
also been recognized by the District School 
Board of Collier County for its contributions 
to improving child literacy. 

For more information, visit www.First-
BookCollierCounty.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

Members of the board of directors of First Book-Collier County at the recent “Celebration of Philanthropy” luncheon hosted by the Community Foundation 
of Collier County. Front row: Nora Kolmer, Jinny Johnson, Mary Polizzotto, Joanne Wyss, Dottie Gerrity and Jennifer Walker. Back row:  Sandy Parker, 
Peggy Lavigne, Debby Shaver, Sallie Williams, Eileen Connolly-Keesler, Lois Bolin and Donna Eskra. Ms. Connolly-Keesler is also CEO of the Community 
Foundation of Collier County.

Pre-K students at Fun Time Early Childhood Academy with their Dr. Seuss books from First 
Book-Collier County.
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 FREE Lecture and Q&A 
March 26th  |   5:30 – 7:00 PM 

“Common Foot Ailments: Causes and Cures”
$50 cash giveaway  |  light refreshments

RSVP ASAP: 239-465-6623 or rep@familyfootandlegcenter.com

North, Central and East Naples: 239-430-3668   |  www.NaplesPodiatrist.com
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UNDERCOVER HISTORIAN
Alligator Alley: 45 years of connecting east and west

I’ve previously shared with you that the 
Tamiami Trail, also known as U.S. 41, cel-
ebrates the 85th anniversary of its opening 
— and the opening of Southwest Florida 
to the masses — this year. Another impor-
tant highway, the choice among drivers for 
whom speed is more desirable than the 
view when crossing the Florida peninsula, 
is also celebrating a milestone anniversary 
this year.

Alligator Alley opened to traffic on Feb. 
11, 1968 — 45 years ago.

Also known as the Everglades Parkway, 
the Alley was originally constructed as 
a 78-mile toll facility that connected the 
southwestern areas of Naples/Fort Myers to 
the southeastern areas of Miami/Fort Lau-
derdale. The link between the Atlantic and 
the Gulf of Mexico coasts, it initially was 
visualized as a two-lane road, but engineer-
ing studies made it clear that a four-lane 
divided highway was warranted.

The American Automobile Association 
gets the credit for giving the highway its 
great name. Many people and organizations, 
including AAA, opposed the road plan, 
believing it would be useless to cars and 
would serve only as an “alley for alligators.”

Opponents also argued that the road was 
designed with a flagrant disregard for essen-
tial safety, and that it didn’t go to where its 

proponents said it would go, according to 
August Burghard in his 1969 book, “Alligator 
Alley: Florida’s Most Controversial High-
way.”

In its 2011 annual report, the Florida 
Department of Transportation said that, on 
average, 20,500 vehicles travel through the 
east and west toll plazas every day.

I find it interesting to note that the Semi-
nole Indians supported the idea of the Alley 
at its inception and never wavered, even 
adopting a resolution in 1959 to grant the 
right-of-way across their reservation. They 
felt that the road would assist them in cre-
ating businesses in the Big Cypress — and 
they were right. 

In 1961, the Broward and Collier county 
governing boards both pledged the use of 
their secondary gasoline tax funds to guar-
antee the construction bonds. 

Since there was no reliable information 
available for construction estimates, survey 

crews were assembled and worked together 
for the next five months on a much-needed 
feasibility study. In order to expedite the 
work, the crews camped in the Everglades 
and the cypress swamps for weeks at a time. 
Three years later, in mid-May 1964, the 
Supreme Court approved validation of the 
$17 million in bonds.

Of course, not everyone was pleased with 
this project — not by a long shot. The city 
of Miami and its former mayor, Robert King 
High, joined forces to block the road and 
took their fight all the way to the Supreme 
Court, where they were struck down.

The Associated Press reported, “Alligator 
Alley is the most controversial road ever 
built in Florida. Never in Florida‘s history 
have so many favored building a road, nor 
so many battled to prevent its construction.”

By the spring of 1966, however, the con-
troversy of the project began to subside. 

Back in the mid-1920s, state-of-the-art 
equipment that was used in constructing 
the Tamiami Trail included the Bay City 
Walking Dredge. In the late 1960s, for the 
building of the Alley, four Madawake eight-

yard dippers were brought in 
from Louisiana to lift rock that 
was blasted from borrow-pit 
canals. Worth $250,000 each, 
the Madawake dippers worked 
around the clock. 

Alligator Alley was built 
from both ends toward the 
middle. The surveyors often 
worked in water, up to their 
knees, much like their counter-
parts who had worked on the 
Tamiami Trail decades earlier. 

And, just like during the days of building the 
Trail, the Alley also required a full truckload 
of dynamite for rock blasting each week.

It has been said that construction of the 
Trail was likened to that of the construction 
of the Panama Canal. Likewise, the building 
of Alligator Alley was a modern-day miracle 
of its own, over a route where no white man 
had ever ventured before. 

Chokoloskee resident A.C. Hancock, 
chairman of the Collier County Commis-
sion, had it right at the August 1966 meeting 
in Naples during which the name Alligator 
Alley was adopted officially for the highway. 
“Alley’s a good name,” Mr. Hancock said. 
“It’ll attract tourists.” ■

 — Maureen Sullivan-Hartung’s “Hid-
den History of Everglades City & Points 
Nearby” was published in 2010 by The 
History Press in South Carolina. Look for 
her Undercover Historian column every 
other week in Florida Weekly. Learn more 
about Ms. Sullivan-Hartung at www.mau-
reenwrites.com.

STATE ARCHIVES OF FLORIDA, FLORIDA MEMORY / COURTESY PHOTO

The view today along Alligator Alley is much the same as it 
was 45 years ago when the highway opened.

FLORIDA PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTION / 
COURTESY PHOTO

The Alligator Alley tollbooth, circa 1969.

maureenSULLIVAN-HARTUNG
mshwrites@gmail.com

  
 



IT’S TIME TO MAKE YOUR MOVE.
YOUR NEW LIFESTYLE IS WAITING.

THE QUARRY BEACH PARTY & MODEL HOMES SHOWCASE
SUNDAY, MARCH 3RD FROM 1-3 P.M.

WATER SKI SHOW (2 P.M.)  PONTOON BOAT TOURS  LIVE MUSIC  REFRESHMENTS  DECORATED MODELS

Pulte communities are Life Tested™ which means that we design them with ideas from our homeowners. We offer the amenities 
we know you prefer and build homes designed with personalized options to enhance your everyday life.  Discover new interests 
and make new friends in this one-of-a-kind resort community.

Golf    |    Beach    |    Boating    |    Swimming    |    Tennis    |    Fitness

FIND YOUR NEW PULTE HOME AT PULTE.COM/QUARRY OR CALL 800-808-7341.

Prices shown are estimated base prices, do not include lot premiums or options and are subject to change without notice. Community Association and additional fees for golf required.  This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. Photographs are for 
illustrative purposes only, are not intended to be an actual representation of a specific home being offered and depict models containing features or designs that may not be available on all homes or in all areas or that may be available for an additional cost. Please see a sales associate for details. ©2013 Pulte Home 
Corporation. All rights reserved. 3/2/2013. CGC1505166.

8975 Kayak Drive | Naples, FL  34120
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(239) 936-7275 www.MariosMeatMarket.com 

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

FRESH CUT MEATS DELI ITALIAN SPECIALTIES ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
USDA CHOICE 
PREMIUM ANGUS

NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK

USDA CHOICE 
PREMIUM ANGUS

BOTTOM 
ROUND 
ROAST

USDA CHOICE 
PREMIUM ANGUS
EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND
ROUND

 $999

Like Us
on Facebook
For Specials

& Updates

The Finest in Choice Beef, Pork, Veal & Poultry
Largest Selection of Italian Specialties

Fresh Homemade Mozzarella Made Daily
Fresh Baked Bread CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

"Let Our Family 

Feed Your 
Family" 

"The 
Origina

l 

Sausa
ge King" 

Mario's
Meat Market

and Deli

 $399

CENTER-CUT BONE-IN

PORK CHOPS

BONE-IN 
COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS
 

FRESH GRADE 'A' 

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS OR THIGHS

 $299

 $199

 $.99

IMPORTED ITALIAN

MORTADELLA
W/PISTACHIO

DELI SLICING

PROVOLONE
CHEESE

MARIO'S OWN HOMEMADE

MOZZARELLA
CAPRESE

MARIO'S OWN HOMEMADE

TUNA SALAD
 $349

 $599

 $399

 $599

ANNA

PASTA
IMPORTED FROM ITALY

CENTO

TOMATOES
CRUSHED OR DICED

 

CENTO

ANCHOVY
FILETS

CENTO

CLAM 
SAUCE
WHITE OR RED $699

 $.99

 $.99
2 OZ.

 $.99
15 OZ.

 $199
15 OZ.

1 LB.

5 LBS. 

or MORE

‘Lenten Soup for the Soul’ is served
The Theological Center in Naples 

invites the public to its 15th annual 
“Lenten Soup for the Soul” series of 
simple soup lunches and reflection 
offered by various spiritual leaders 
from the community every Wednesday 
through Lent.

This year’s theme is “The Seven Gifts 
of the Holy Spirit.” All lunches are from 
noon to 1 p.m. Donations are wel-
come. Here’s the remaining sched-
ule:

■ March 6: The Rev. Grant 
Thigpen of New Hope Minis-
tries will discuss “Right Judg-
ment” at St. Matthew’s House, 
2001 Airport Pulling Road.

■ March 13: The Rev. Jona-
than Evans of First Presby-
terian Church of Naples will 
discuss “Fortitude/Courage” at 
North Naples United Methodist 
Church, 6000 Goodlette Frank 
Road.

■ March 20: The Rev. Bob Kan-
tor of St. Agnes Catholic Church will 
discuss “Knowledge” at his church at 

7775 Vanderbilt Beach Road.
■ March 27: The Rev. Beverly Duncan 

of Naples United Church of Christ will 
discuss “Fear of the Lord (Reverence, 
Piety, Awe)” at Mayflower Congrega-
tional UCC, 2900 County Barn Road. ■

Bach Ensemble 
presents a SWF premiere

The Bach Ensemble of Naples and its 
chamber orchestra present the South-
west Florida premiere of J.S. Bach’s 
“The Passion According to St. John” 
Friday, March 1, and Sunday, March 3. 

The Friday performance is at 7:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
388 First Ave. S. 

Sunday’s concert is at 3 p.m. at St. 
Mark’s Episcopal Church, 1101 N. Collier 
Blvd. on Marco Island.

Tickets are $40 for general admis-
sion and $50 for preferred seating. Call 
732-1055 or visit www.thebachensemble.
org. ■
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NAPLES:
355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102

Phone: (239) 732-2400

FORT MYERS:
13170 S. Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm
www.RobbStuckyIntl.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN SERVICES

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

 *† Up to 40% off Sale prices are off MSRP.  RSI never sells at MSRP;  
our prices are always lower.  Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams,  

American Leather and other value collections excluded.

UPHOLSTERY EVENT!

SAVE UP TO 40% OFF STOREWIDE*

PLUS, ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON ALL SOFAS & CHAIRS†

Now is the time to save some cold hard cash on the perfect, just - for - you made sofas and chairs to  
match your distinctive taste and lifestyle. Hurry, this special savings offer won’t last long.

CBS sportscaster will address Hazelden community luncheon 
CBS sportcaster Pat O’Brien will be the 

keynote speaker at Hazelden’s annual com-
munity luncheon set for Thursday, March 
21, at the Waldorf Astoria Naples. A nation-
al nonprofit organization founded in 1949, 
Hazelden helps people reclaim their lives 
from the disease of addiction

The event will honor Rey Pezeshkan, 
CEO and president of PK Studios Inc., for 
his work in the prevention and treatment 
of addiction, most notably with Drug Free 
Collier, with which he has been involved 
since its inception and on whose board he 
currently serves.

A sports and entertainment TV broadcast 
veteran, Mr. O’Brien has covered two Olym-
pics and anchored live coverage of NCAA 
basketball and football, the Final Four, the 

Super Bowl, the World Series, the NBA 
Draft, the NBA Finals and the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships. He has hosted sev-
eral shows, including “Access Hollywood” 
and “The Insider,” and has appeared on the 
“Today Show,” “Piers Morgan Tonight,” “The 
Sean Hannity Show” and other national pro-
grams to discuss alcohol and drug addiction. 
His memoir is set to be released this spring.

About the honoree
Mr. Pezeshkan is the founder of PK Stu-

dios, a Naples design firm specializing in 
planning, architecture and interior design. 
He has accumulated more than 40 design 
awards and managed the construction of 
more than 5,000 residential units in the area. 
The firm also specializes in urban infill and 

urban planning projects, such as recently 
completed work on Fifth Avenue South in 
Naples and the Naples Bay Resort.

In addition to Drug Free Collier, Mr. 
Pezeshkan’s community involvement over 
the years has included the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce, the American Heart 
Association, Habitat for Humanity and 
numerous educational foundations.

Tickets to the Hazelden community lun-
cheon are $125. Proceeds will help pay for 
treatment and related services at Hazelden 
in Naples for those who otherwise could 
not afford it. In addition to its Naples loca-
tion, Hazelden has facilities in Minnesota, 
Oregon, Illinois and New York.

For luncheon reservations or more infor-
mation, contact Mollie Bremer by calling 

(800) 257-7800, ext. 2490, or e-mailing mbre-
mer@hazelden.org.

Free recovery lecture
“Inspiration to Strengthen Recovery,” 

Hazelden’s series of free programs, con-
cludes with “Transitions: Coping with 
Change,” from 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 
12, at First United Methodist Church, 388 
First Ave. S.

Guest speaker Elene Loecher retired after 
25 years as spiritual care and program coor-
dinator at Hazelden’s Dan Anderson Renew-
al Center in Minnesota.

For more information, call Theresa Feller 
at 659-2367. ■
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There is nothing basic 
  about our

 www.NormanLoveConfections.com

 FORT MYERS 11380 LINDBERGH BLVD | 239.561.7215 | HOURS MON–FRI 7:30 AM–5:30 PM | SAT 7:30 AM–5 PM

NAPLES 3747 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH | 239.687.7215 | HOURS MON–THUR 8 AM–9 PM | FRI & SAT 8 AM–10:30 PM

ARTISAN GELATO BY NORMAN LOVE™ 239. 288.4333 | HOURS MON–SAT 11:30AM–7:00 PM

Maracaibo
Cocoa Mass: 88%

Origin: Venezuela

Tanzanie
Cocoa Mass: 75%

Origin: Tanzania

Peru
Cocoa Mass: 74%

Origin: Peru

St. Domingue
Cocoa Mass: 70%

Origin: Dominican Republic

Nyangbo
Cocoa Mass: 68%

Origin: Ghana

Norman Love Confections 
BLACK™ is a truly original 
single origin dark chocolate 
collection for connoisseurs 
with a discerning palate and 
an exploratory nature. Each 
intensely dark confection is 
made using cocoa beans from 
one of the world’s premium 
growing regions.

Th e following fi ve regions, each 
of which off ers a distinct fl avor 
profi le, are currently represented 
in this highly acclaimed collection:

Drive carefully; traffic deputies are watching 
Here’s where Collier County Sher-

iff’s Office deputies will be posted for 
traffic enforcement details the week of 
Feb. March 4-8:

Monday, March 4
■ Pine Ridge Road and Whippoorwill 

Lane – Red light running
■ Vineyards Boulevard at Vineyards 

Elementary School – Aggressive 
driving

■ Immokalee Road at I-75 northbound 
exit – Aggressive driving

Tuesday, March 5
■ Thomasson and Bayshore drives – 

Speeding

■ Rattlesnake Hammock Road and St. 
Andrews Boulevard – Speeding

■ Estey Avenue at East Naples Middle 
School – Aggressive driving

Wednesday, March 6
■ Golden Gate Parkway and Santa 

Barbara Boulevard – Red light running  
■ Collier and Green boulevards – 

Speeding  

■ Tropicana Boulevard – Speeding 

Thursday, March 7 
■ Naples Boulevard – Speeding
■ Pine Ridge and Goodlette-

Frank roads – Red light running
■ U.S. 41 North and Pelican Bay 

Boulevard – Speeding

 Friday, March 8 
■ Radio and Livingston roads – 

Red light running
■ Golden Gate Parkway and Airport-

Pulling Road – Aggressive driving  
■ Santa Barbara and Davis boulevards 

– Red light running ■

Kids get the message: 
Don’t text and drive
More than 200 students at St. John Neumann 

Catholic High School got an up-close look at 
the dangers of distracted driving when the Col-
lier County Sheriff’s Office took its “Stop Tex-
ting And Driving” campaign to the school. The 
assembly began with a documentary created 
by AT&T about the consequences of young 
people who had been texting and driving.

Sgt. Robert Brown invited the students to 
sign CCSO’s call to action supporting a law 
that would make it illegal to text while driving 
in Florida. Sheriff Kevin Rambosk will present 
these signatures to the Collier County Legisla-
tive Delegation and to the Florida Legislature.

Each student also received a red wristband 
proclaiming: “I won’t text and drive.” ■
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THE TOP 8 REASONS  
NOT TO SETTLE

 FOR CENTURYLINK™

Offer ends 3/31/13, and is limited to new residential customers. XFINITY service not available in all areas. 
Requires subscription to Economy Plus Internet service. After 6 months, monthly service charge for Economy 
Plus Internet goes to $24.99 for months 7-12. After promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or 
downgraded, regular rates apply. Comcast’s current monthly service charge for Economy Plus Internet is 
$39.95, or $29.95 with subscription to XFINITY TV and/or XFINITY Voice, depending on area. Not all services 
available with all XFINITY packages. Service limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, and 
franchise fees extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive 
other levels of service. XFINITY On Demand™ selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. Not 
all programming available in all areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Not all features 
compatible with Macintosh systems. Wi-Fi claim based on August 2012 study of comparable in-home wireless 
routers by Allion Test Labs, Inc. Voice: $29.99 activation fee applies. Service (including 911/emergency 
services) may not function after an extended power outage. HD programming limited to programming provided 
to Comcast in HD format. HD choices include HD channel lineup and HD programming available On Demand. 
Text messaging requires XFINITY Internet subscription. Standard data charges may apply. Check with your 
carrier. Universal Caller ID requires subscription to XFINITY Digital TV and Internet Service. Skype: Restrictions 
apply. Not available in all areas. Limited to residential customers. Skype on TV requires XFINITY TV with HDMI 
connection, HD service, XFINITY Internet and XFINITY Voice. Skype to Skype calls require participants to have 
Skype accounts. Additional charges apply. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Money- 
Back Guarantee applies to one month recurring charge and standard installation up to $500. Call for restrictions 
and complete details. Norton™ is a registered mark of Symantec Corporation. Constant Guard® and associated 
logos are trademarks or federally registered trademarks of Comcast Corporation. Not all features, including 
Constant Guard® Protection Suite, are available with Macintosh systems. For details about Constant Guard® for 
MAC, visit xfinity.com/CGMAC. ©2013 Comcast. All rights reserved. NPA103935-0017

FEATURE  XFINITY
®

CENTURYLINK

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

The fastest Internet

More Internet protection included at no additional  
cost with Norton™ Security Suite, IDENTITY GUARD® 
and Comcast Secure Backup & Share

The fastest in-home Wi-Fi with the most coverage in  
your home

Home phone plans that include 12 popular calling  
features like Call Waiting and 3-Way Calling

Advanced home phone calling features like Readable 
Voicemail and Text Messaging at no extra cost

One convenient bill from one provider

Universal Caller ID® on your home phone, TV, PC  
and smartphone

YES NOSkype™ video calling on your TV with HD-quality video

Get more of what you love with XFINITY.®

Tomorrow could be awesome if you call  1-866-926-0311 today.

comcast.com/xfinity

All backed by the  
30-Day Money-Back Comcast  

Customer Guarantee.SM

y

NO 
TERM CONTRACT 

REQUIRED
a month for 12 months

ECONOMY PLUS INTERNET

14$ 99
INCLUDES 

CONSTANT GUARD® 
 Stay safe with the most
comprehensive suite of  

online protection  
(a $360 value)

The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you

can use to help you enjoy life

on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live,

Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m.

The show is archived for your

listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by

wwwwww

News and coN

n use to helcan

on the Para

M

The

B

like us on facebook

Six-week program builds bridges 
between ‘The Arts & Alzheimer’s’
People challenged by Alzheimer’s and 

other associated dementias are invited to 
participate in “The Arts and Alzheimer’s,” 
a six-week program at the Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts. Under the auspices of 
the Phil’s Lifelong Learning curriculum, 

“The Arts & Alzheimer’s” will take place 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
March 26-April 30. Participants, accom-
panied by a caregiver or companion, will 
visit the Patty & Jay Baker Naples Museum 
of Art, meet with Naples Philharmonic 
Orchestra musicians and work with area 
artists and educators.

“Often times, people afflicted with dis-
eases such as Alzheimer’s are factored 
out of the loop of such grand objectives,” 
says Bernadette La Paglia, an educator 
and registered nurse who coordinates the 
program. “But the arts are all inclusive.” 
The intent of the program is “to empathize, 
first and foremost, and then to demon-
strate and validate such capabilities.”

NPO violinist Daniela Shtereva and 
harpist Dickie Fleisher will provide musi-
cal enhancements to specific pieces cho-
sen from several exhibitions at the art 
museum, including “Painting Women,” 
“Revelation: Major Paintings by Jules 

Olitski” and “Visual Connection: Painting, 
Sculpting and Photography Inspired by 
Dance.”

On alternative Tuesdays, the group 
will work with Naples artist Paul Arse-
nault; neuropsychologist Dr. Bill Beckwith, 

author and “Memory Minutes” colum-
nist; and naturopath Ken Friedenberg, the 
founder of Graceful Earth Inc., who will 
discuss dementias in the context of diet, 
exercise and lifestyle. 

Naples physician and artist Natasha 
Lidow will assist Ms. La Paglia throughout 
the series. “I think the most important 
understanding as we reach out is that this 
is not a class in learning about art. No one 
will be tested,” Dr. Lidow stresses. “This 
is about facilitating the essence of the 
artistic experience — and making it acces-
sible for those who have suddenly found 
themselves, sadly, left out of so many 
experiences.”

Tuition for the series is $200 and 
includes the attendant caregiver or com-
panion. To register or for more informa-
tion, contact Bonnie Thayer, director of 
education and community partnerships at 
The Phil, by calling 254-2643 or e-mailing 
bthayer@thephil.org. ■

La Paglia Shtereva Arsenault Lidow
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30 years ago, using donated office space and 
second-hand furniture, a dedicated group of 
Collier County residents opened Hospice of 
Naples to bring compassionate end of life care 
to their friends and neighbors.

Today, we are Avow, Collier County’s premiere 
hospice and palliative care provider. While Avow 
offers more services than ever before, one thing 
hasn’t changed: our commitment to being here 
when you need us.

As we mark our 30th anniversary, we thank 
you for being our partner in caring for Collier 
County. Together we are changing moments 
and changing lives for the better.

To mark this special 
milestone, we invite you 

to join us on March 2 for a 
special public celebration at 

our Butterfly Release 
in Cambier Park!

Festivities begin at 10 AM!
First 200 visitors will receive a special 
30th anniversary commemorative gift!

30th Anniversary Celebration!
March 2, 2013 Cambier Park

Live butterfly exhibit, children’s crafts and concert 
featuring Johnny T.  “the man of many voices” who will 
perform nostalgic songs from classic artists like Dean 
Martin, Paul Anka, Frank Sinatra, Frankie Valli and more. 
Butterfly Release remembrance ceremony will be conducted 
at noon. Visit www.avowcares.org or call 649-3683 for more 
details or to register for the public ceremony.

The 2013 Butterfly Release is generously endowed by The Gorlach Family.  
Special thank you to the following supporters: Arthrex, BNY Mellon, The Beachwood Society Cremation Service, Celebration Community Beach Church, 

Clicking with Kristen, Driftwood Garden Center, Fuller Funeral Home & Cremation Service, Gulfcoast Butterflies, Gulfshore Insurance, Frances Pew Hayes Foundation, Hahn Loeser, 
Intech Printing, Charlie McDonald Photography, Pink Tangerine, Priority Marketing, The Joe & Lindy Roth Foundation, Naples Shutter

Slither on down to the Conservancy 
for a lessssssson on Florida snakes

The Dalton Discovery Cen-
ter at Conservancy of South-
west Florida Nature Center is 
home to a variety of snakes 
such as an eastern indigo, a 
pine snake and a red rat snake. 
Here are some fun facts about 
snakes:

■ Collier County is home to 
28 species of native snakes.

■ While six venomous spe-
cies of snakes exist in Florida, 
only four of those species exist 
in Collier County.

■ Exotic (non-native) snakes 
exist in Southwest Florida; 
most were released as pets and 
established breeding popula-
tions in the wild. They include the Brah-
miny blind snake (which has been spot-
ted at the Conservancy Nature Center), 
green anacondas and reticulated, Bur-
mese and ball pythons.  

■ Snakes do not have eyelids. Instead, 
their eyes are covered by a clear protec-
tive layer.

■ Snakes have relatively good vision. 
Some snakes can see objects moving at 
300 yards away. Because there are usu-
ally many objects in a snake’s way on the 
ground, they cannot rely on vision alone.

■ Snakes do not have external ears. 
They can hear, however, even though 
noises might be muffled, and they can 
pick up sound frequencies.

■ Snakes have touch sensors over 
their entire body and can sense vibra-
tions in the ground around them.

■ A snake uses its flicking tongue to 
“smell.” 

■ Pit vipers (venomous) have facial 
pit organs that are heat detectors used 
for finding warm-blooded prey.

Learn more about the native snakes of 
Collier County, including which ones are 
endangered and why they are so impor-
tant to our environment, during the daily 
“Reptile Reverie” program on the Lutgert 
Commons Deck at the Conservancy. A 
live snake or an alligator is always part of 
the presentation.

The new entrance to the Conservancy 
is at Smith Preserve Way, just south 
of The Naples Zoo off Goodlette-Frank 
Road. The Nature Center is open from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday. 
Admission is $12.95 for adults, $8.95 for 
ages 4-12 and free for ages 3 and younger. 

For more information about regular 
educational programs, guided tours, sun-
set cruises and more, call 262-0304 or 
visit www.conservancy.org. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Staff naturalist Rachel Miner explains the features of 
the eastern indigo snake during a “Reptile Rapture” 
program in the Dalton Discovery Center at the 
Conservancy of Southwest Florida.
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If a memorial service 
is for the living,

shouldn’t it have some

L I F E
to it ?

HODGES FUNERAL HOME

AT NAPLES MEMORIAL GARDENS

525 | 111th Avenue North | Naples, FL 34108

239-597-3101
www.HodgesFHatNaplesMG.com

HODGES-JOSBERGER 

FUNERAL HOME

577 Elkcam Circle | Marco Island, FL 34145

239-394-7573
www.HodgesJosberger.com

The most memorable memorials are the ones 

we plan ourselves. After all, who knows you 

better than you?

That’s why it’s a wise idea to plan ahead. 

We offer the convenience of a funeral home, 

cemetery and crematory in one location. 

Let Hodges Funeral and Cemetery Providers 

do what we’re known for—create a final send 

off that’s truly a reflection of you. It’s your life’s 

celebration. We’ll make sure it has some. 

Rookery Bay ‘Friends’ meeting set
The Friends of Rookery Bay welcome 

fisherman, artist and former host of 
television’s “Tarpon Bay Tales” fishing 
show Alex Suescun as guest speaker at 
the organization’s annual meeting set 
for 4-7 p.m. Tuesday, March 12. Mr. Sues-
cun will share stories from his lifetime 
of experience with the various ways 
people interact with fish and wildlife. 
He will also propose simple ideas for 

handling fish and protecting their natu-
ral habitats to help ensure their survival.

The evening will include interpreter-
led tours of the Rookery Bay Environ-
mental Learning Center and Snail Trail, a 
meet-and-greet with Rookery Bay staff and 
raffles. Light refreshments will be served.

Admission is free for Friends of 
Rookery Bay members. Registration is 
requested at www.rookerybay.org. ■

Introduce friends to the Fakahatchee
Guided walks, tram tours offered this season
Don’t know what to do with your ener-

getic visitors? Send them on a swamp 
walk in the Fakahatchee Strand. If they’re 
relatively fit and don’t mind getting wet 
to the waist while wondering at the mar-
vels of this primeval environment, they’ll 
have memories and photos to take home 
of a Florida far from concrete condos and 
shopping malls.

Every Saturday through April, guided 
walks are led by naturalists who can 
point out the rare plants along the way 
and answer questions about this state 
park that was saved from development 
in the 1970s. The walks are made pos-
sible by the Friends of Fakahatchee. 

Called “the Amazon of North Amer-
ica,” the swamp shares tropical charac-
teristics with its more southern coun-
terpart. It is home to the famous ghost 
orchid along with numerous exotic 
plants and animals. Its 80,000 acres in 
Collier County are bounded by U.S. 41, 
I-75 and State Road 29; the strand segues 
into Picayune State Forest on the west.

To see a sample walk, go to www.
orchidswamp.org and click on “Events.”

Take the tram
Those who don’t want to walk the 

swamp or drive their own car along the 
bumpy roadway can see the sights from 
the “Ghost Rider,” a new tram operated 
by the Friends of Fakahatchee. Named in 
honor of the orchid found in the park, the 
20-passenger tram frees visitors from hav-
ing to focus on their driving to the exclu-
sion of the features of the park. Several 
stops on the 2½-hour tour give passengers 
a chance to get up close and personal with 
interesting aspects of the park.

Ghost Rider tram tours are $25 per 
person. The next tram leaves from the 
ranger station at 10 a.m. sharp on Tues-
day, March 5.

Reservations required 
The entrance to Fakahatchee Strand 

Preserve State Park is on the west side 
of State Road 29 approximately 14 miles 
south of the intersection of I-75. 

Reservations are required for the Sat-
urday swamp walks and for Ghost Rider 
tram tours. Call 695-1023 or visit www.
orchidswamp.org (click on “Events”). ■
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Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Avantica managed insurance plans including Freedom, Optimum and some Universal.

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 3/31/2013

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

CLUB NOTES
■ The Big Cypress Chapter and the 

Marco Island Chapter of the National 
Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution invite the public to a free 
genealogy workshop, “Researching Your 
Revolutionary War Patriot Ancestor,” 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, 
March 2, at Naples Regional Library, 650 
Central Ave.

The workshop will be followed by a 
special session from 1:30-3:30 p.m. for 
those who would like help in becom-
ing members of the DAR. Guests are 
encouraged to bring a brown bag lunch.

To register for the free workshop or 
for more information, call Linda Delaney 
at 285-3301 or e-mail ldelaney@aol.com.

 
■ The Naples Garden Club holds its 

next regular meeting at 1 p.m. Monday, 
March 4, in the FGCU Kapnick Center 
at the Naples Botanical Garden. Guest 
speaker William Mitsch, Ph.D., will dis-
cuss “Restoring the Florida Everglades” 
and the role of the Everglades Wetland 
Research Park in that mission. 

Mr. Mitsch is director of the research 
park, which was established at the Gar-
den as a center for research and teach-
ing for the next generation of wetland 
scientists.

All are welcome. Attendance is free 
for Naples Garden Club members and 
$10 for others. Reservations are required 
and can be made at www.naplesgarden-
club.org. For more information, e-mail 
info@naplesgardenclub.org.

In partnership with the Garden, the 
club presents the 60th annual Naples 
Flower Show, the largest juried flower 
show in Southwest Florida, Friday and 
Saturday, March 22-23, at the Garden. 
The theme of this year’s show is “Black 
Tie Green Thumb: Sixty Years and Still 
Growing.” Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days, and admission is $12.95. For more 
information, visit the website above.

■ Visitors and residents who hail 
from the Ocean State are  invited to 
Rhode Island Night 2013 set for Tues-
day, March 5, at Foxfire Golf & Country 
Club. The evening will include buffet 
dinner, door prizes, a 50/50 raffle to 

benefit Hasbro Children’s Hospital and 
live music by Rhode Islander Bill Jollie, 
aka Billy J. 

For reservations or more information, 
call Bruce Beauchamp at 566-0693.

■ The German American Club 
Gemuetlichkeit holds a dinner dance 
Friday, March 8, at St. Katherine Greek 
Orthodox Church, 7100 Airport Pulling 
Road. Doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $25 
for members, $30 for others. For tickets 
or more information, call 774-1582.

■ The Collier County Stamp Club 
holds its annual postage stamp show 
Saturday and Sunday, March 9-10 at the 
Cypress Masonic Lodge No. 295, 5850 
Tamiami Trail N. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-
day. Admission is free.

■ The Genealogical Society of Collier 
County welcomes members and guests to 
its meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 12, 
at Moorings Presbyterian Church. Guest 
speaker and professor emeritus David 
Childress, Ph.D., will discuss “Our History 
with Native Americans.” 

Light refreshments will be served 
after the presentation. Attendance is 
free, and no reservations are required. 
For more information about the GSCC, 
call 593-4550 or visit www.thegscc.org.

■ The Rotaract Club of Naples 
holds its annual “Mix & Mingle” from 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday, March 16, at 
VentureX in Mercato. Young profession-
als who want to make a difference in the 
community are welcome. Wynn’s Cater-
ing will provide refreshments. 

For more information, visit www.
rotaractnaples.org or e-mail rotaractna-
ples@gmail.com

■ The Naples Civitan Club hosts 
its third annual musical show and din-
ner dance to benefit Collier Challenger 
Little League Baseball, a program for 
children with developmental disabili-
ties, and the Junior Civitan Scholarship 
Program for students at Naples and 
Golden Gate high schools.

The evening begins at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, March 16, at the Country Club of 
Naples. Tickets are $50. For reservations 
or more information, call 774-2623 or 
e-mail NaplesCivitan@aol.com.

■ The Naples chapter of Ikebana 
International meets at 9 a.m. Wednes-
day, March 20, at Moorings Presbyterian 
Church. Four members — Martha Dyk-
man, June Richard, Helen Shavilk and 
Shirley Wigginton — will demonstrate 
the use of art as their inspiration for an 
Ikebana design.

Guests are welcome. Attendance is 
free, and reservations are not required. 
For more information, visit www.ikeba-
nanaples.com.

■ The Southwest Florida Chess 
Club has found a new home and wel-
comes players of all ages and levels to 
join games from noon to 4 p.m. every 
Saturday at the Estero Recreation Cen-
ter, 9200 Corkscrew Palms Blvd. just off 
Corkscrew Road, midway between U.S. 
41 and I-75 exit 123. There is a $10 one-
time fee to join the Rec Center. Atten-
dance at the first club meeting is free; 
membership thereafter is $10 a year.

For more information, call Grego-
ry Gordon at 898-0458, e-mailing 
swflchess@yahoo.com or visit www.
swfloridachessclub.com.

■ The Naples chapter of PFLAG, Par-
ents Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays, a support, education and 
advocacy group for families with gay or 
transgender members, meets at 7 p.m. on 
the third Thursday of each month. The 
next meeting is March 21. Call 513-4568 
for location.

■ The International Men’s Club of 
America, a Naples-based group dedi-
cated to building bridges of friendship 
among area residents of diverse nation-
alities and backgrounds, celebrates the 
20th anniversary of its founding from 
5:30-8 p.m. Friday, March 22, at Vine-
yards Country Club. More than a third 
of the club’s 180 members were born 
abroad. 

Cost of the anniversary dinner cel-
ebration is $40 per person, and reser-
vations are required. Sign up at www.
imcofa.com or call e-mail Ron Schnei-
der at ronschneider025@gmail.com for 
more information.

For information about membership 
and regular club activities, call Hal 
Drake at 949-8516, e-mail harolddrake@
comcast.net or visit www.imcofa.com.

■ Members of the Ferrari Club of 
America-Naples Chapter will tour the 
private Collier Automotive Museum on 
Saturday, March 23. Cost is $25. Reserva-
tions are required and can be made by 
e-mailing Leonard Mauceli at lmauceli@
hotmail.com.

For more information about club 
activities, visit www.naplesferrariclub.
com.

■ The Naples Newcomers helps 
those who are new to the area make 
new friendships centered around vari-
ous social activities. Members meet to 
share a variety of interests and activities, 
including couples and singles groups, 
bridge, mahjongg, crafts, gourmet cook-
ing, coffees, movies, card games and 
book discussions. Membership is for 
women who have been permanent resi-
dents of Naples for no more than five 
years.

Luncheon meetings take place on 
the second Thursday of each month at 
Naples area country clubs. An orienta-
tion coffee for prospective members 
takes place on the first Thursday of each 
month. For more information, call 298-
4083 or visit www.naplesnewcomers.
com. 

■ The Senior Travel Club holds a 
social gathering at The Norris Center 
at 11 a.m. on the first Thursday of the 
month. Members also plan a daytrip 
once a month. Membership is the club is 
$20; cost of the monthly outings varies.

The group heads to Babcock Ranch in 
Charlotte County on March 21, and the 
April outing is to Broadway Palm The-
atre in Fort Myers. 

For more information, call 213-3058. ■

Members of the Naples Civitan Club enjoyed their 
2013 Diamond Volunteer Award reception recently at 
The von Liebig Art Center. Kelly Capolino, founder of 
the Diamond Volunteer program, hosted the gathering 

of more than 30 guests. Founded in 1989, the Naples 
Civitan Club serves individuals in the community who 
have developmental disabilities. The club sponsors 
Junior Civitan clubs at Golden Gate and Naples high 

schools and also sponsors the Collier Challenger Little 
League baseball program. For more information, call 
774-2623 or e-mail NaplesCivitan@aol.com. ■

Carolyn Ferguson and Jackie Giuttari Joe and Karen Bickley Syd Fishman, Kelly Capolino and Nery and Bob Kircher
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eblinteriors.com 

Purveyors of  
fine European  

building products.

SHOWROOM  
COMING SOON

Alum groups, AAUW 
plan luncheon programs

■ Delta Tau Delta fraternity alumni 
are invited to the 30th consecutive Delta 
Tau Delta Naples alumni luncheon on 
Tuesday, March 5, at the Club at Pelican 
Bay. Guest speaker is Mark Helmus, 
the new executive vice president of 
the Delta Tau Delta Foundation. Since 
its founding in 1981, the foundation 
has granted more than $17 million for 
scholarships, leadership training and a 
variety of educational initiatives.

Cost of the luncheon is $50 per per-
son. For reservations, call (888) 383-
1858. For more information, call Mark 
English at 591-1300.

■ Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
alumnae in Naples, Bonita Springs and 
Marco Island hold their third annu-
al fundraising luncheon Wednesday, 
March 6, at M Waterfront Grill in the 
Village on Venetian Bay. Naples actress 
and playwright Janina Birtolo will pres-
ent her one-woman show about Amelia 
Earhart. Several themed gift baskets, 
artwork and an orchid will be raffled to 
raise money for the chapter’s 2013 phil-
anthropic gifts.

Cost is $40 per person. Reservations 
are requested by March 1 and can be 
made by calling 431-5454. All Thetas and 
their guests are welcome.

■ The Greater Naples AAUW Char-
itable Foundation announces its 2013 
Women of Achievement honorees: Car-
ole Beauregard, Debra Frenkel, Jeanne 
Nealon, Lois Bolin, Pat Smart, Dianne 
Mayberry-Hatt and Dee Pearlmutter. 
They will be honored at a luncheon 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, March 
7, at Grey Oaks Country Club. 

For reservations or more informa-
tion, call Donna Walker at 498-1523 or 
visit the Greater Naples Branch/AAUW 
website at www.aauwgnb.org.

■ Alumnae of Wellesley College and 
other Seven Sisters schools are invit-
ed to hear from Raymond Starr about 
“Ancient Roman Daughters and Their 
Fathers: Law and Society” at a luncheon 
program beginning at 11:45 a.m. Satur-
day, March 16, at Royal Poinciana Golf 
Club. Mr. Starr will explain how Roman 
law gave fathers enormous powers over 
their children. A father could arrange 
and dissolve his children’s marriages, 
control their economic lives and even 
execute them.

For reservations or more information, 
contact Carol Goode by e-mailing Car-
olGoode@alum.wellesley.edu.

■ The Columbia University Club 
of Southwest Florida holds its annual 
get-together for Ivy League and Seven 
Sisters alumni and their guests from 
5:30-8 p.m. Sunday, April 7, on the lawn 
at the Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club. 

The evening includes a buffet dinner 
and Dixieland jazz as the sun sets. Cost 
is $40 in advance, $50 at the door ($20 
for ages 12 and younger).

For reservations or more informa-
tion, Ivy League alumni should contact 
Johncondit@gmail.com or send a check 
payable to Columbia University Club of 
Southwest Florida to John Condit, 8670 
Kilkenney Court, Fort Myers, FL 33912.

Alumnae of the Seven Sisters colleges 
should e-mail Carol Goode for informa-
tion about reservations, Carolgoode@
alum.wellesley.edu. ■



Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes, communities and hope.

888-440-2852 
www.lbulighting.com

11985 Tamiami Trail N • Naples, FL 34110
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Physicians Regional Healthcare System cel-
ebrated the grand opening of its clinic on Marco 
Island with a day of “Rockin’” fun for everyone in 
the community. The walk-in clinic is in The Shops 
of Marco on San Marco Road. 

Brittany and 
Angelique of the 
Pzazz Poodle Girls 

 1 . Cathy Mendygrow, Susie Walsh and Cindy Crane
 2 . The sky-diving Flying Elvi
 3 . Flying Elvi Mark Folkmann, Robert 
   Browning and Rick Moffett with 
   Pzazz Poodle Girl Brittany
 4. Gayle Campbell, Scott Lowe 
   and Scott Campbell
 5. Bill Filbin, Mike “The 
   Gladiator” Taylor 
   and Larry Victor
 6. Tom Menaker and 
   Jane Ellsworth
 7. Michael Born 
   and Hunter
 8. Vonda Jones 
   and Randi Morse
 9. Alexis Hone, Lexy 
   Cooper, Madison 
   Whisman and Sarah Soltis
10. John Casey and Flying Elvi Dan 
   Feess
11. Susan Hunt and Renee Palin
12. Dominic, Levi and Josephine Novero
13. A Flying Elvi makes his descent

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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Great ideas don’t always involve starting something new

Since “My NCH, My Idea” was 
launched in the fall, almost 170 sugges-
tions have been made to identify and 
define areas in which we can improve. 

Under the leadership of Michelle 
Zech, our human resources director; 
and Sue Manning, director of strategy, 
quality and performance improvement, 
the Idea Committee assesses each sug-
gestion based on implementation, col-
laboration and value (quality or out-
come divided by cost). These ideas are 
then vetted by appointed “idea ambassa-
dors” who are experts in various subject 
matters throughout the NCH system. 
The process already has generated the 
first five actionable ideas, and many 
other potentially rewarding ideas are in 
the pipeline.

Here are the first recipients of “My 
NCH, My Idea” recognition and rewards:

■ Stephanie Braun suggested that the 
Wave, our internal publication, go paper-
less. Electronic production saves print-
ing costs and makes distribution easier.

■ Sue Facteau and Carol Vega from 
central distribution reviewed their pro-
cesses and were able to stop the print-
ing of nine unnecessary forms, a move 
that saves almost 500 sheets of paper 
per week.

■ Jillian Ewel, Rachel Cline, Mer-
cedes Rankin and Matt Rudy from the 
histology lab suggested we discontinue 
a process that led to too many spare 
samples of surgical specimens never 
being used and most times suffering 
damage during storage.

■ Rhonda Gary, billing supervisor, 
changed the face of the hospital bills 
patients receive to place credit card 
information on the front, thus increas-
ing visibility, convenience and payment.

■ Nicole Low, an ICU secretary, sug-
gested stopping production of consent 
and other lab forms printed every time 
a test was ordered. These permissions 
now will be completed once during a 
hospital stay.

One great “idea” that has persevered 
at NCH is our 10-year-old organ procure-
ment program in concert with the Uni-
versity of Miami. We recently relocated 
the Tree of Life with its many leaves in 
memory of those whose organs have 
been donated so others might live. This 
beautiful and meaningful symbol is now 
on the second floor lobby between sur-
gical ICU and the cafeteria and across 
from the patient elevator entrance.

An average of four families per year 
make the difficult decision, usually dur-
ing a very stressful time, to make their 
loved one’s organs available to others 
in need. Many share their loved one’s 
name publicly on the Tree of Life and 
visit regularly to commemorate this 
wonderful gift.

Our organ procurement program and 
the Tree of Life are lifesaving and com-
forting programs that are part of a 
long record of thoughtful and important 
NCH ideas. It’s a proud legacy that “My 
NCH, My Idea” continues. ■

— Dr. Allen Weiss is president and 
CEO of the NCH Healthcare System.

Prevention efforts focused on youth 
reduce prescription abuse into adulthood
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

A recent government study shows 
that middle school students from small 
towns and rural communities who 
received any of three community-based 
prevention programs were less likely to 
abuse prescription medications in late 
adolescence and young adulthood. 

“Prescription medications are ben-
eficial when used as prescribed to treat 
pain, anxiety, or ADHD,” said Nation-
al Institute on Drug Abuse Director 
Dr. Nora D. Volkow. “However, their 
abuse can have serious consequences, 
including addiction or even death from 
overdose. We are especially concerned 
about prescription drug abuse among 
teens, who are developmentally at an 
increased risk for addiction.”

Prescription drug abuse — taking a 
medication without a prescription or in 
a way (higher dose, snorted) or for rea-
sons other than prescribed (to get high) 
— has become one of the most serious 
public health concerns in the United 
States. According to the 2012 Monitor-
ing the Future survey of U.S. teen sub-
stance use, prescription and over-the-
counter medications were among the 
top substances abused by 12th-graders 
in the past year. In 2011, about 1.7 mil-
lion people 12-25 years old, or more 
than 4,500 young people per day, abused 
a prescription drug for the first time, 
according to the latest National Survey 
on Drug Use and Health .

The research, published recently in 
the American Journal of Public Health, 
was funded by the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and the 
National Institute of Mental Health, all 
components of the National Institutes of 
Health. The article, by scientists at Iowa 
State University, Ames, and Penn State, 
University Park, presents the combined 
research results of three randomized 
controlled trials of preventive interven-
tions — termed “universal” because they 

target all youth regardless of risk for 
future substance abuse. All three studies 
involved rural or small-town students in 
grades six or seven, who were randomly 
assigned to a control condition (receiv-
ing no prevention intervention) or to 
a family-focused intervention alone or 
in combination with a school-based 
intervention. The studies were started 
between 1993 and 2002. 

All of the interventions addressed 
general risk and protective factors for 
substance abuse rather than specifical-
ly targeting prescription drug abuse. In 
follow-up questionnaires and telephone 
interviews completed at 17-25 years of 
age, students across the three studies 
showed reductions in risk — ranging 
from about 20 percent to as much as 65 
percent — for prescription drug and opi-
oid abuse, compared to students in the 
control groups. Importantly, the interven-
tions used had previously been shown to 

reduce the likelihood of other substance 
use or other problem behaviors.

“We could find no other randomized, 
controlled studies where brief com-
munity-based preventive interventions 
conducted during middle school were 
associated with long-term reductions 
in prescription drug abuse — six to 14 
years after initial program implemen-
tation,” said Dr. Richard Spoth, from 
the Partnerships in Prevention Science 
Institute at Iowa State University and 
first author on the study. “The interven-
tion effects were comparable or even 
stronger for participants who had start-
ed misusing substances prior to the 
middle school interventions, suggesting 
that these programs also can be success-
ful in higher-risk groups.”

For information on prescription drug 
abuse, go to www.drugabuse.gov. For 
more information about NIH and its 
programs, visit www.nih.gov. ■

HEALTHY LIVING

allenWEISS
allen.weiss@nchmd.org

Avow adds 
palliative care 
to its services

To expand care services to patients 
who are seriously ill but not at end of 
life, Avow has introduced palliative 
care physician consultation services 
to Collier County. 

Comfort-centered palliative care 
takes the same whole-person and fami-
ly-centered approach to care as hospice 
services. Palliative care helps people of 
any age and at any stage in a chronic, 
complex illness and can be provided in 
conjunction with curative treatments.

Working with community physi-
cians, the Avow medical team exam-
ines the patient and facilitates discus-
sion with the patient and family about 
treatment choices and management of 
symptoms. The goal of palliative care 
is to improve the quality of life for 
patients and to support their families.

Butterfly release and ball
Avow was founded in 1983. The 

organization celebrates its 30th anni-
versary as part of its annual butterfly 
release Saturday, March 2, at Cam-
bier Park, and at the annual black-tie 
Avow Butterfly Ball set for Saturday, 
March 23, at Grey Oaks Country Club.

The butterfly release begins at 10 
a.m. March 2 and includes an exhibit of 
hundreds of live butterflies, children’s 
activities and a concert featuring John-
ny T., “the man of many voices.” A 
memorial service at noon will feature 
inspirational readings, music and the 
reading of names of loved ones being 
honored. At the conclusion of the ser-
vice, the exhibit tent will be opened to 
allow the butterflies to take flight.

A donation of $40 in advance will 
add a loved one’s name to be read 
during the memorial service. A lim-
ited number of name registrations 
will be available the day of the event 
for a donation of $50.

For details about the butterfly 
release or the ball, or for more infor-
mation about the many services and 
programs offered at Avow, call 261-
4404 or visit www.avowcares.org. ■

Grab a chair, 
bend and stretch
Master yoga instructor Jean Erl-

baum leads a class in chair yoga from 
10:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday at Ole Bistro 
in Lely Resort. All stretches are done 
on a chair or with the support of a 
chair, making the sessions suitable for 
anyone who cannot get down on (or 
back up from) a floor mat. Everyone 
is welcome, especially beginners and 
anyone in a wheelchair.

Ms. Erlbaum takes participants 
through exercises that stretch and 
strengthen muscles, release the joints 
and improve balance. Attendance is 
$7.50 per session.

For more information, call (413) 
230-1518 or e-mail jean.erlbaum@veri-
zon.net. ■





New boat models on display: Grady-White, Chaparral,  

Robalo, Sea Ray, Boston Whaler, Parker, Nautic Star, Crest and more! 

Sea-trials available ~ Marine industry vendors
 ~ Register to win PRIZES! 

FREE Beer, Wine & Appetizers on Saturday, 4 - 6pm 

Backwater Jacks will be open at noon for lunch

BONITABAYMARINA.NET   239-495-3222
N26° 20.315  W 081° 49.677  

Bonita Bay MARINA 

THE BONITA BAY MARINA

BOAT SHOW 
March 1st - 3rd

Fri & Sat 10am - 6pm, Sun 10am - 5pm
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Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Open 7 Days 10 am - 5 pm

Non Allergenic

Silk Orchid Arrangements

(239) 250-7754 or (239) 732-7768
www.Dels24.com

2802 THOMASSON DRIVE, NAPLES, FLORIDA 34112 
(ON THE WAY TO BAYVIEW PARK BOAT LAUNCH)

49 Years 

Around the Clock

Service

Rush Limbaugh’s 

Iced Tea
ALL FLAVORS $18.99 PER CASE 

SAVE $5.00
Must have coupon present. While supplies last. Expires 3/7/13

Bait Shrimp
EVERY 4TH DOZEN FREE

SAVE $4.00
Must have coupon present. While supplies last. Expires 3/7/13

Free Coffee
with bag of homemade mini 

donuts. SAVE $1.00
Must have coupon present. While supplies last. Expires 3/7/13
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Featuring Rush Limbaugh’s complete 
line of iced teas, regular or diet

WOW!!!
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Patient Consultation,
Exam, Cleaning 

and Necessary X-Rays 
D0110, D0150, D0274

PLUS FREE TEETH WHITENING
$431 Value, You Save $352!

ALL FOR $79
NOT VALID WITH THE PRESENCE OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE.

EXPIRES 3/7/2013

www.gulfviewdentistry.com
(239) 300-9693

for medical and compassionate pur-
poses. Wounded Warriors strives to 
empower service members, while rais-
ing public awareness of combat stress 
and injury.

Last year, the Florida Warbirds wel-
comed somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 5,000 guests, raising roughly $12,000 
at the gate. This year they would like 
to double their numbers as it’s the only 
EAA Warbird Squadron in Florida, and 
organizers are anticipating visitors from 
all around the state, as well as out-of-
towners from Georgia and Alabama.

“The first Veterans Airlift Command 
story you hear really pulls at your heart-
strings. Then you hear the next story and 
the next story,” says Jim “Zack” Olzacki, 
president of EAA Warbird Squadron 24, 
host to the event this weekend.

VAC founder Walt Fricke says he has 
6,500 of these stories, as his organiza-
tion has transported 6,500 passengers 
through the generosity of 2,000 aircraft 
pilots and owners. 

“My daughter used to say, ‘If we’re 
not crying by 11 o’clock in the morn-
ing, we’re having a slow day,’” says 
Mr. Fricke, whose daughter coordinates 
VAC missions.

Mr. Fricke was a helicopter pilot in 
Vietnam. When a rocket hit his leg, his 
foot landed in his lap. He remembers 
thinking, “How am I going to land?” But 
he hesitates to share his own experi-
ence. He would rather share the experi-
ences of those he has been able to help, 
such as the triple amputee VAC flew 
from Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
to San Diego. 

The soldier wanted to show his bud-
dies he was doing OK before they 
deployed for their next tour in Afghani-
stan. He wrote the VAC asking if they 
could help him out with a flight. They 
wrote him back two hours later, saying, 
“You’re covered.”

The VAC has a good link to aircraft. 
It blasts e-mails through a database, 
always recruiting new volunteers. They 
know how to reach the servicemen and 
women in need of transport, whether 
they are quadriplegics, amputees or oth-
ers suffering from traumatic brain inju-
ries or post-traumatic stress. Mr. Fricke 
says if the VAC needs anything, it needs 
financial support. That’s where Warbird 
Weekend comes in.

Why Warbird Weekend?
Almost 45 Warbird planes will be 

on display, including a B-25 bomber 

and P-51 Mustang. “When veterans and 
pilots hear this is for Veterans Airlift 
Command and Wounded Warriors, they 
show up,” Mr. Olzacki says.

Patrons can purchase rides on a T-6 
Texan for a World War II fighter pilot 
experience or ride in the open cockpit 
of PT-17 Stearman. 

“When I was learning to fly Warbirds, 
before my first ride up in a PT-17 Stea-
rman, I asked a guy what it was going to 
feel like,” Mr. Olzacki remembers. “He 
told me two things: ‘When you’re back 
on the ground, you’ll have a big smile 
on your face. And she’ll be a handful to 
land.’”

Mr. Olzacki must clarify, Warbird 
Weekend is not an airshow; the planes 
are on static display, but if visitors stick 
around long enough, they will see some 

flyovers, maybe even some formations, 
with planes flying wing-to-wing.

By keeping Warbird aircraft in the 
public eye, Mr. Olzacki hopes to keep 
history alive. He knows planes may 
be the draw, but on a deeper level he 
believes everyone wants to help wound-
ed warriors. They just don’t know how. 
Thinking of the crowd and the chari-
ties, he says, “This weekend gives you 
a chance to say, ‘I’m going to go to this 
event. I want to support in my own 
small way the organizations that care 
for our veterans.’” 

His comrade David Jones has seen 
how the aircraft can stir a visceral reac-
tion within veterans. “When they see 
Vietnam helicopters, they start crying, 
thinking, ‘That’s what saved my life,’” 
says Mr. Jones, president of EAA chap-
ter 565. “They get it out of them, they 
may have had it pent up inside for a 
long time, but they’re able to release 
that feeling and they’re better off after 
they leave.”

Mr. Olzacki thinks of pictures he’s 
seen in magazine, pictures of men with 
their heads bowed and their hands on 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall. 
Then he thinks of his weekend, saying, 
“Their hands will be on Warbirds.” ■

WARBIRD
From page 1

Warbird Weekend
>> When: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, March 2 

and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, March 3
>> Where: Punta Gorda Airport
>> Admission: $10 donation per individual or 

$20 donation per family
>> Reserve fl ights on Warbird aircraft at 

www.historyfl ight.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Above: North American Aviation’s T-6 Texan. 
Left: Boeing’s Stearman biplane. 
Above: Grumman’s OV-1 Mohawk.
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ALL LASER LASIK SPECIAL
February 1st through March 31st

$1300 savings, $650 savings per eye. 
Call today for your free consultation.

Cannot be combined with other discounts or offers.

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

NEW LOCATION!

Your boat is clean, fueled up and waiting at the dock.  
All you have to do is show up, and start making memories!

~ Inshore and Offshore Fishing, Deck, Pontoons and Bowriders ~ 
~ Access to over 60 locations nationwide ~

~ No maintenance or cleaning... ever ~
~ On-the-water instruction for new boaters ~

Call today for an affordable, 
hassle-free, fun alternative to boat ownership.

FreedomBoatClub.com941.584.8338

Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

It’s Local. It’s Entertaining. It’s Mobile.

Explore the endless possibilities of a club membership to the award-winning,  
Naples Grande Golf Club. Enjoy privileged access to the prestigious  

Waldorf Astoria Naples, where you will be able to relax your mind, body  
and spirit at Waldorf Astoria® Spa, challenge and improve your play at the  

Peter Burwash International Tennis Center and indulge in hours of sunshine  
while you cool off at the resort swimming pools or the private beach. 

One of North America’s Top 100 Resort Courses, as rated by Golfweek Magazine
Voted one of the “10 Best New Golf Courses in Florida” by Travel & Leisure Golf 

4.5 out of 5-Star rating by Golf Magazine

For more information, please contact Marc Freiburg,  

The Premier Club of Naples

7540 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples, FL 34105

239.659.3714  |  WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES.

GOLF  |   BEACH  |   POOL  |   SPA  |   F ITNESS |  TENNIS  |   D IN ING
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Vitas offers free 
‘Five Wishes’ workshop

Vitas Innovative Hospice Care presents 
a free “Five Wishes” workshop at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 7, at Centennial Bank on 
Marco Island. Attendees will learn about 
living wills, advance directives and how 
to make a discussion about tough topics 
easier for everyone involved.

Myra Williams, community and veter-
an liaison at Vitas, will lead the workshop. 
“Five Wishes” provides a way to decide 
and to communicate to family members 
and doctors:

■ Who you want to make health-care 
decisions for you when you can’t make 
them.

■ The kind of medical treatment you 
want or don’t want.

■ How comfortable you want to be.
■ How you want people to treat you.
■ What you want your loved ones to 

know.
Although the workshop is free, reserva-

tions are required  by March 5 and can be 
made by calling 259-1461. ■

Free conference covers numerous 
aspects of autism spectrum disorder

The sixth annual “Promising Pathways: 
The Road to Best Practice in Autism” 
conference takes place from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, April 13, at Florida Gulf 
Coast University. The free event will 
focus on topics relevant to families, edu-
cators and health professionals.

Keynote speaker Amy Wetherby, Ph. 
D., is director of the Autism Institute at 
the Florida State University College of 
Medicine. She is the project director of 
First Words, a research investigation on 
early detection of autism spectrum dis-
order being funded by the United States 
Department of Education, the National 
Institutes of Health and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

Conference breakout sessions will 
include presentations about autism law 
in Florida, the verbal behavior approach 
to teaching children with autism, rec-
reational opportunities, navigating air 

travel, autism intensive communication 
academies and social skills for high-func-
tioning students with autism.

A resource fair with vendors from a 
variety of autism-related businesses and 
service providers will also be available.

The conference is coordinated by a 
regional planning committee includ-
ing parents of children with autism and 
interested community members, as well 
as representatives from the Center for 
Autism and Related Disabilities, FGCU, 
Lee County School District, Collier 
County Public Schools, the Agency for 
Persons with Disabilities and the Family 
Care Council.

Continuing education credits will be 
available for some health-care profes-
sionals. Space is limited. Register at www.
fgcu.edu/events/promisingpathways/.

For more information, call 745-3400 or 
e-mail PromisingPathways@fgcu.edu. ■



>>Chewey is a 2-year-
old Chihuahua mix who 
weighs about 16 pounds. 
He’s very friendly and loves 
to play fetch. He’s good on 
his leash and with cats and 
other dogs.

>>Sophie is about 6 years 
old and misses the home 
that she lost through no 
fault of her own. A Labrador 
retriever mix who weighs 
about 60 pounds, she’s 
beautiful, sweet and gentle. 
And she’s OK with cats

>>Todd is a pleasant little 
guy who’s about 2 years 
old. He gets along very well 
with everyone. 

>>Violet is a 2-year-old 
domestic medium hair who 
is friendly and affection-
ate and who keeps her 
soft, rich coat beautifully 
groomed. 

To adopt or foster a pet
This week’s pets are from Collier County 
Domestic Animal Services. Adoption fees 
for cats are $60 and dogs are $85 and include 
sterilization surgery, vaccinations, pet license, ID 
microchip and a bag of food. Visit DAS at 7610 
Davis Blvd. from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Satur-
day. For more information, call 252-7387 or visit 
www.colliergov.net/pets.

O  er Good thru
 3/31/13

WITH THIS AD

$350.
OFF

New Orders
Only

Coupon Must
Be Presented At

Time Of Order.

Why Do More
Home Owners Choose

Complete Line of Rolldowns
Clear Pan ccordions

Call For FREE Estimate
594-1616

1762 Trade Center Way, Naples Florida, 34109

Hurricane

IMPACT
WINDOWS
& DOORS!

QUALIT T RVICE
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What is this Couple
Smiling About?

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Phone: 239-263-6003 
Helping You Keep Your Smile For A Lifetime

Please visit www.NaplesDentistPractice.com

FREE SCREENING
($140 VALUE)

of Dental
Implants!

Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, D.D.S., M.S.D. is a leading periodontist

   feeling teeth

What are Dental Implants?

Are Implants for You? 

 Call now to make an appointment.

BY GINA SPADAFORI
Universal Uclick

Even though my pets, from dogs to 
goats to horses, generally get along with 
others not of their kind, I believe most 
animals like having a companion of their 
own species. This is why I keep at least 
two of almost every type of pet I have, 
and why, three months ago, I added a cat. 

Not a kitten — a cat. I thought my mid-
dle-aged indoor cat, Ilario, seemed lonely 
after my other cat had died. And while 
kittens are always appealing, I knew that 
many wonderful adult cats need homes. 

I had one opening and wanted to fill it 
with a middle-aged cat. Enter Mariposa.

Within a month, I knew I’d made the 
right decision in adopting her. An adult 
cat can slide quickly into your life. You 
know pretty well what you’re getting with 
a grown cat — activity level, sociability, 
health, etc. Given time in a loving environ-
ment, a grown cat forms just as tight a bond 
with his new people as any kitten can.

If you’re thinking of adopting a kitten, 
I encourage you to think cat instead. (Or 
better yet: one of each!) Because adult 
cats are generally more reserved than kit-
tens, you need to cut them some slack in 
the adoption process. And then give them 
plenty of time to adjust to their new home. 

Mariposa spent the first two weeks 
alone in a closed spare bedroom, secluded 
away from Ilario and the dogs to give her 
time to adjust to the upheaval. When I 
went in to feed or clean the box, I sat 
quietly on the bed, letting her choose 

how much she cared to interact. For the 
first few days, all I saw of her was the 
flash of her tail as she slid under the bed. 
When she started greeting me by purring 
and jumping up beside me to be petted, 
I moved to the next stage, putting a baby 
gate across the open doorway. 

After a few days and some hissy inter-
actions, the two cats were happily sharing 
the sunny spot in the spare bedroom. But 
while Ilario came and went over the baby 
gate, Mariposa did not. She felt safer with 
the dogs on the other side of the gate, and 
I didn’t push it. Another couple weeks 
went by before she felt brave enough to 
explore a little more. 

My dogs are not cat-
aggressive. If they were, 
I’d never risk having a 
cat in the home. But they 
are naturally curious, so 
I kept a close eye on 
interactions. After a few 
sniffs and one aborted 
chase that ended with 
Mariposa flying over the 
baby gate to safety — my 
dogs know the “leave it” 
command very well — 
everyone decided to get 
along. Each week they 
seem to get along better 
than the week before. 

I made it easy, of 
course, with three litter 
boxes (experts advise 
one per cat, plus one) 
and separate feedings 

for everyone. Two cat trees at opposite 
ends of the house offer places for togeth-
erness or quiet time alone. Not that 
either cat is often alone: As I’d guessed 
he would, Ilario loves having another cat 
in the home. 

My biggest challenge now? Finding 
space on the bed. With two cats and two 
dogs, there doesn’t seem to be a whole 
lot of room left over. Mariposa, for her 
part, sleeps on top of me. That’s going 
to be uncomfortable in the summer, but 
on these cold evenings I have to admit: 
It makes me even happier for adopting 
her than I ever would have dreamed 
possible. ■

PET TALES
Cat addition

Patience when adopting an adult pet pays off in love

Introducing adult cats requires letting them work out the 
relationship on their own schedule. 

Pets of the Week

FREE WITH A
$50 Grocery Order

Red Truck Red Wine 
750 ml.

While supplies last. 
Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 3/6/13

Serving Naples the finest 
products for over 70 years.

FREE WITH A
$30 Grocery Order

Rao’s Pasta Sauces 
asst. 24oz jar

While supplies last. 
Limit one per customer, must have coupon 
at the time of purchase. Good thru 3/6/13



Goldilocks
Was Here.

NAPLES • 2465 Trade Center Way • 239-592-6006 
BONITA SPRINGS • 3333 Renaissance Blvd • 239-948-9000

 Monday – Thursday 9 to 6 • Friday 9 to 5 • Saturday 10 to 5 

L I G H T I N GW I L S O N L I G H T I N G . C O M

This set of nesting tables comes in handy when  
unexpected visitors arrive. Bright ideas in lighting and  

furniture await you at Wilson.

Achieve your healthiest weight ever, visit
SurgicalHealingArts.com or call us at 
    (239) 344-9786 to schedule a consultation.

Have you been through all the diets, 
exercise and all the frustrations with 
attempted weight loss? It’s time to 
explore bariatric weight-loss surgery for 
permanent change and improved health.  
Studies have shown: bariatric surgery is an 

effective treatment for type 2 diabetes, and has 

positive effects on other conditions associated with 

obesity, including hypertension, high cholesterol, 

sleep apnea and more. It’s time to experience 
a new year with a new you!

     Ring in the new year     
 with a NEW, healthier you.

Weight-loss surgery may be 
the right solution for you!

Call to attend our FREE 
monthly seminars!

Learn about Christine D. 
+ more success stories at 

SurgicalHealingArts.com!

6150 Diamond Centre Court #1300, Fort Myers
MOSES K. SHIEH, DO FACOS  ·  AMY R. PHIPPS, ARNP  ·  JAMISON J. DICUS, PA-C
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MUSINGS
Ostranenie

“Occam’s Razor seldom applies to 
etymology.  Meanings of words are 
usually convoluted. Readings that look 
forced can be accurate.”  

— fraughtwithperil.com

“Poetic language must appear strange 
and wonderful.” 

— Aristotle

“The bovines in the region in which 
Ptah was worshipped exhibited white 
patterning on their mainly black bod-
ies.  The Apis bull had to have a 
certain set of markings suitable to its 
role.  It was required to have a white 
triangle upon its forehead, a white vul-
ture wing outline on its back, a scarab 
mark under its tongue, a white crescent 
moon shape on its right flank, and 
double hairs on its tail.  The bull which 
matched these markings was given a 
window in the temple through which 
he could be seen.” 

— Apis (god), Wikipedia

living in a world of signage
cleavage
passing on
transitory late-ing
transition all abating 
holding naught nor ought
fraught with extra and ordinary 

delight
name the ism tune
following broken err ran randy plain
yo girt
nada nuts 
grand ole ah
never hung re-if-fee-fi-foe-humming 
brrrr duh:
hot stuff
and then like a vision: you — have 
you
have you ever seen surface tension
and the water walkers 

light and slight
natural cessation of confine confound 
have you ever had you will 
you the watery snakes a slither inn 
and out houses 
car pooling
mandrake drooling
— no fooling — 
seeing it all like this
like that
never be fore lore forlorn
and once upon  a thyme
spell check

guard in 
tongue in cheeky 
just unsaying:  hoping against 
hopping
that the little spaces 
good ‘n’ plenty, plenty good
black and pink
peeking peaking 
ahoy, matey, land a lub dup lub dup
put yore honey where mouth is has 
been wanna be
and sing sing knot to me and mine
blowing in the winds just blowin’
stoking the fires
mucking the mires — 
have songs always been hidden?
release is only a cessation of being
confined — ex-caping— 
supported by common usages and 
etymology
frequently a sort of reversal of the 
base word
but not always to complicate matters 
it can also be used 
qua qua qua — as an intensifier.
worse yet, it has a positive sense of 
into
or it can mean a fare opposite
click your heals to gather
and come
ho ho home ■

— Rx is the FloridaWeekly muse who 
hopes to inspire profound mutiny in all 
those who care to read. Our Rx may be 
wearing a pirate cloak of invisibility, but 
emanating from within this shadow is hope 
that readers will feel free to respond. Who 
knows: You may even inspire the muse. 
Make contact if you dare.

R x
rx@floridaweekly.com



a surprise around every corner!

2777 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103  •  239.261.home(4663)  •  www.clivedaniel.com  •  Shop Monday through Saturday 10am to 6pm  •  Sunday 12 noon to 5pm

DESIGN SEMI-

NARS & SPE-

CIAL EVENTS!

Info and RSVP

online at

www.clivedaniel.

com/events

RSVP
Join us for all 

the exciting events 
in-store this month!

Info and 
RSVP online at

clivedaniel.com/events

CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD

local. original. exceptional!

The Best New 
Showroom in 
the USA invites 
you to save big
on select

■ chairs 
■ recliners 
■ sofas
■ sleepers 
■ sectionals & more

2 4 t h  A n n u a l

winner!
best new
showroom
in the USA

and
Best Showroom 
in SW Florida!

The best address in Naples

for everything for your home!

local. SW Florida is our home! 
We live and work here and are 
very proud to have served this 
community for over 30 years.
original. Clive and Daniel are 
nationally recognized as having 
directed some of the most 
celebrated home and interior 
design destinations in the USA.
exceptional. From the exciting
styles to the unparalleled service
to the total commitment to real
customer satisfaction, we are
often imitated – but ALWAYS 
original. Clive Daniel Home!

The most complete 
collection of Oriental 
and Persian Rugs in 
Southwest Florida
including:
• New & Antique
• Oushak
• Peshawar
• Antique Serapi
• Kerman
• Heriz
• Kashan
• Isfehan
• Tabriz
• Sarough
• Sari Silk Rugs
• Palace Size

■ What’s In? What’s Out? 
New Trends with VP Kris Kolar
■ TODAY at 11am
Clive Daniel Home Vice President of Merchandising 
and Design, Kris Kolar, has the latest scoop on 
what’s in and what’s out this season! Kris explores 
the hot new colors, bold prints, styles and trends 
inspired by the world of fashion! Kris is a nationally
recognized expert in the industry, so RSVP today. 
This is one seminar you don’t want to miss! 



Olde Naples Seaport
Bua/Bua-Bell  866.884.8196

 $1.19 Million
 Web # N213002423

Bay Shore Place Penthouse
Bua/Bua-Bell  866.884.8196

 $1.75 Million 
 Web # N212037425

INSIDE

Suited up
An evening at Brooks Brothers 
for Youth Haven, and more
Networking events. B8-10, 28 

House Hunting
In the Estates at Grey Oaks,
a custom home on ¾ acre
for $2.39 million. B11 

Ask the Fool
Who buys all the stock
when insiders sell? B6 
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NEW FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR MORTGAGE 
lenders are meant to protect consum-
ers and spur a new wave of loans for 
homebuyers, but local lenders worry that 
rather than accelerate the market, these 
new guidelines may slow things down. 

“Do I feel that the mortgage standards 
of three of four years ago may have 
been way too lax? Absolutely. Has the 

pendulum swung too far in the opposite 
direction? It’s certainly possible,” says Jay 
Beckingham, mortgage banker.

In response to the housing bubble and 
its burst, the Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Bureau has adopted an “ability-to-
repay” rule, effective January 2014. The 
rule rests on a simple, common sense 
principle: Mortgage lenders must verify 
that prospective borrowers can pay.

Mr. Beckingham finds this redundant. 
“A lot of times government tries to pro-

tect consumers, but lenders have already 
made these adjustments,” he says. “I can’t 
tell you of any lenders who are happy to 
see loans defaulting. That’s something we 
don’t want to see from a business point of 
view, or personally. I don’t enjoy hearing, 
‘I can’t pay my mortgage.’”

Mr. Beckingham works through the 
Fort Myers office of American Eagle 
Mortgage, whose Florida headquarters

Newrules
The feds give 

mortgage lenders 
guidance, but will 

it help or hurt? 

BY ATHENA PONUSHIS
aponushis@fl oridaweekly.com

SEE RULES, B7 
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239-434-0300  www.aemc.cc

American Eagle has the Solution!

MONEY & INVESTING
Washington’s facts are stranger than fiction

 Sequestration is upon us. What does 
the 12-letter word mean? 

Sequestration is the act of removing, 
separating or seizing anything from the 
possession of its owner, particularly in 
law, or the taking possession of property 
under process of law for the benefit of 
creditors or the state. 

That very strange, legalistic mumbo 
jumbo defines our current state of affairs. 
In 2011, Congress authorized this legal 
action to be taken to pare runaway federal 
deficit spending if bi-partisan, coopera-
tive efforts failed to do so. Without a last- 
minute patch, there will be an automatic 
reduction in federal government agency 
expenditures of some $85 billion begin-
ning March 1. 

The president says sequestration could 
have a very big and painful economic 
impact. Many Republicans say, “Bring 
it on!” as they chaff at federal spending. 
Instead, they opt for very real pain now as 
they consider it to be bearable compared 
to further delays in spending cuts making 
the future economic pain unbearable. 

The Congressional Budget Office 
reports covering the various economic 
implications of sequestration concluded, 
“If allowed to run their course, the auster-
ity measures could cost 750,000 jobs and 
keep weak economic growth stunted for 

the rest of 2013.”  Also weighing in was 
the White House’s own budget control-
ler, Danny Werfel, who “acknowledged 
last week after testifying to Congress … 
that the full force of the $85 billion in cuts 
would not be felt immediately.” But “On a 
seven-month time frame you’re going to 
see the effects relatively quickly,” accord-
ing to Reuters. 

So there you have it: non-partisan and 
partisan pencil pushers agree that the 
economy will really be feeling the pinch 
by August or September … but not imme-
diately.  However, the Federal Reserve 
chairman might be very discouraged by 
sequestration, as the Fed has been trying 
to create a recovery through a wealth-
effect in bonds and equities. And he 
would fear a major roil in U.S. capital 
markets as market participants do not 
like uncertainty, unresolved problems or 
anything that hints of undoing a tepid 
recovery. 

Who is hurt by the cutbacks? 
Individuals who are recipients of gov-

ernment programs, those who work for 
the government and businesses owners, 
suppliers and employees with ties to the 
government will feel the brunt of seques-
tration. Across governmental agencies, 
employees are expected to have 22 days 
of furlough — they won’t work one day a 
week until Sept. 30. Likely there will be a 
slowdown in new government contracts, 
a double hit to the defense sector, which 
already is poised to take 50 percent of the 
$85 billion in cuts, causing a 13 percent 
contraction in defense spending from 

now through September.  
There are exceptions and exemptions. 

Excepted civilians include those deployed 
overseas in a combat zone, those who 
ensure the safety of life or property “to 
the extent needed to prevent unaccept-
able risk or catastrophic gaps,” according 
to the Washington Times.

So where did the quirky idea of seques-
tration come from? It was part of the Bud-
get Control Act of 2011, passed Aug. 2, 2011, 
which was designed to be a mechanism to 
force budget reductions of $1 trillion over 
a 10-year period in which $44 trillion was 
projected to be spent. BCA took another 
reasonable step toward responsible bud-
get cutting; it created a “super commit-
tee” (equally comprised from the house 
and Senate and both sides of the aisle) to 
fashion a balanced, comprehensive deficit 
reduction plan. However, the BCA had 
foresight to make provisions for blunt, 
across the board cuts (or sequestration) 
to go into effect if the super committee 
met with failure — which it did. 

By November, the committee 
announced, “After months of hard work 
and intense deliberations, we have come 
to the conclusion today that it will not 
be possible to make any bipartisan agree-
ment available to the public before the 
committee’s deadline.”  Sequestration was 
to have begun Jan. 2, but the “fiscal cliff” 
tax legislation allowed the sequestration 
to be delayed until March 1.

What does it all mean?
It might mean that Congress will spend 

the next several months arguing over the 

$1 trillion in budget cuts. Though such 
cuts are much needed, the focus on bud-
get cuts/sequestration takes legislative 
eyes and efforts off the real economic 
goal, which is growth in GDP. Only with 
GDP growing faster than 2.5 percent can 
we solve our financial problems. A grow-
ing GDP can only come from a reduction 
in net exports and from increased busi-
ness investment. It cannot come from 
government spending (as we try to curb) 
and it could only marginally come from 
an already bloated level of consumption. 
A growing GDP will reverse high unem-
ployment. It is a growing economy that 
raises national income so that IRS tax 
receipts increase. 

On the bright side, this budget mess 
might mean that deficit spending might 
be facing a dead end. Obviously, a seques-
tration will be very hard on some recipi-
ents of federal programs. It will be very 
hard on defense contractors who employ 
thousands of Republicans and Democrats. 
It will be hard on employees of the federal 
government.   

As ugly as the problems are and as 
congested as the legislative process is, the 
U.S. still remains a better choice, a safer 
haven, than the EU or Japan. And that is 
often very hard to imagine. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems. Contact her at 571-8896 or showal-
ter@wwfsystems.com.
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jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
jshowaltercfa@yahoo.com



To Schedule a Private Showing and   
View Our New Model Homes, 

call (239) 494-5398 or Visit DiscoverMediterra.com

Member Owned Club. From the $700s to over $7 million 
A London Bay Homes Community Development Enterprise

Visit us daily at The Mediterra Sales Center 15836 Savona Way, Naples, FL 34110 

Located on Livingston Road, approximately 2 miles north of Immokalee Road between I-75 and US 41

ISABELLA II AT SERATA MODEL NOW OPEN
3,009 Total A/C  By London Bay Homes  $1,811,864

ELORO AT LUCARNO OPEN NEXT WEEK
3,380 Total A/C  By London Bay Homes  $1,693,000

GIRONA AT CORTILE MODEL NOW OPEN
3,526 Total A/C  By London Bay Homes  $2,095,000

REGENCY II AT BUONASERA MODEL NOW OPEN
3,699 Total A/C  By Stock Construction  $1,535,618

ONLY ONE LUXURY GOLF COURSE COMMUNITY IN NAPLES OFFERS

TWO TOM FAZIO DESIGNED GOLF COURSES AND A PRIVATE BEACH CLUB.

Visit

Open Houses

Every Sunday

MODELS AVAILABLE 

FOR VIEWING 

DAILY

HAVE IT ALL
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239-337-1147       www.KFJlaw.com

Th e Law Offi  ce of Kevin F. Jursinski & Associates has been successfully 
closing real estate transactions and protecting clients for more than 30 years.

Close the deal. Protect the client.SM

Kevin F. Jursinski, B.C.S. Kara M. Jursinski, Esq.

Buying or Selling a 
Home or Property?
THREE reasons why you should choose an Attorney 

over a title agency to close your real estate deal:
1. Attorneys provide legal counsel. Title agencies cannot.
2. Attorneys represent YOU. We look out for your best interests 
    before, during, and after the closing. 
3. Attorneys’ fees for closings are similar to the fees of title agencies.

 If the price is comparable, 
why not hire a qualified attorney?

Golf Tournament Schedule
11:00 ..................... Registration opens/Lunch

12:30 ......................................Shotgun Start

5:30 ....................Dinner Reception & Awards
Dinner Speaker to be Announced

Format: Four Man Scramble
Hole in One, Putting and Long Drive Contests

Great Raffles & Auction Items

Event winners will receive
gift certificates to the 
pro shop at Old Corkscrew

Entry Fee
$150 per golfer  $600 per foursome
$75 Dinner Only

Freedom & Virtue Institute Presents The Second Annual
Self Reliance Club Charity Golf Classic

Tournament Director: Mark Iwinski
 For further information: Tournament committee chair Dan Wright

(239) 410-1924
Sponsorships Available

About Old Corkscrew
Old Corkscrew is a spectacular Jack 
Nicklaus Signature design, created with 
Jack’s personal oversight in every detail 
of its making. This remarkable course is a 
pure golf experience with no surrounding 
residential development. As you might 
suspect of a golf course this stunning, it 
has repeatedly been recognized as one of 
the nation’s finest and is included on many 
“best of” lists.

 

About the 
Freedom 
& Virtue 
Institute
Proceeds 
benefit the Freedom & Virtue Institute 
and its Self Reliance Club, a community 
initiative designed to teach personal 
responsibility in southwest Florida 
schools. Our program establishes 
entrepreneurial zones which reinforce 
hard work, academic achievement and 
self-reliance. Students work on meaningful 
tasks, have clear incentives and earn 
credit toward purchasing their own school 
supplies. No hand-outs.  Only a hand-up.

The Freedom & Virtue Institute is a registered 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization #20-2927564.
Donations are tax deductable to the extent allowable by law. Receipts will be available on day of event.

Thursday, March 14, 2013
Shotgun start 12:30 pm

Registration opens 11:00 am

  Awards & Recognition

Gary Bach 
received Vi at Bent-
ley Village’s Heart of 
Vi Award for 2013. He 
was selected through 
nominations by resi-
dents and fellow 
employees to receive 
the older adult com-
munity’s highest 
employee honor.

R o b y n 
Bonaquist, the 
founder and presi-
dent of B-Squared 
Advertising, received 
the Collier Building 
Industry Association 
President’s Award 
for leadership. She 
served as the chair 
of the CBIA Sales & 
Marketing Council and was nominated 
to the organization’s executive board.

Pathstone Family 
Office, with Allan 
Zachariah and 
Steve Braverman as 
executive managing 
directors, was named 
the best overall 
multi-family office 
under $2.5 billion by 
Private Asset Man-
agement magazine. The Fort Lee, N.J.-
based firm has offices in Naples. Execu-

tive managing direc-
tors Allan Zachariah 
and Steve Braverman 
received the 2013 
PAM Award during 
the magazine’s annu-
al awards gala earlier 
this month in New 
York City.  In 2011, 
Pathstone was recog-
nized as best indus-
try newcomer and 
in 2012 was awarded 
best multi-family 
office/client service 
(under $2.5 billion). 
Legacy Family Office, 
founded in 2006 by 
Tammy Surratt 
in Bonita Springs, 
recently joined Path-
stone Family Office. Ms. Surrat serves 
as managing director of the local office 
in Coconut Point.

 Banking

Charnele Tate 
has joined Shamrock 
Bank of Florida as a 
student intern. She 
graduated from the 
University of Flori-
da with a bachelor’s 
degree in political 
science and is a sec-
ond-year law student 
at Ave Maria School of Law. She worked 
in Washington, D.C., as a congressional 
intern for the Office of Rep. Kathy Cas-
tor and was also a field organizer for a 

Gainesville city commissioner special 
election in early 2011. She is a 2L gover-
nor for the Florida Bar Young Lawyers 
Division, Law School Division for Ave 
Maria School of Law, as well as a mem-
ber of the Women’s Law Association on 
the Ave Maria campus. She belongs to 
the national law fraternity Phi Alpha 
Delta.

 Board Appointments
 

G. Helen Athan of Naples and 
Amanda Cross of Sanibel have joined 
the board of directors of The Wom-
en’s Fund of Southwest Florida. Ms. 
Athan, a shareholder of Grant Frid-
kin Pearson, P.A., 
has practiced law in 
Southwest Florida 
since 1989. Her com-
munity involvement 
includes the Educa-
tion Foundation of 
Collier County, the 
Substance Abuse 
Coalition of Col-
lier County and the 
Collier County Bar 
Association. She is an 
adjunct professor in 
commercial systems 
at Ave Marie Law 
School.

Ms. Cross is a co-
founder of CWC Soft-
ware. She is involved 
in the capital cam-
paign to build a freestanding facility 
for the Golisano Children’s Hospital 
of Southwest Florida on the campus of 

HealthPark in south Fort Myers.
 

 Consulting

Guy Blanchette has joined Joel Kes-
sler Strategic Services LLC, a Naples-
based consulting firm, as a partner. The 
name of the firm has been changed to 
Kessler, Blanchette Strategic Services 
LLC. Mr. Blanchette is a corporate devel-
opment executive and venture CEO. He 
serves as chairman of the board of the 
YMCA of the Palms.

 New In Business

Salon Zen Aveda has opened at 9100 
Strada Place, Suite 2120, in Mercato. It 
is the second Aveda salon in Naples for 
Craig Allard, president and CEO.

Sylvia Horgan, the owner of Hearing 
In Paradise Inc. on Trail Boulevard, has 
opened Beautiful Hearing Inc. on 12th 
Avenue South.

 Finance

Paul Marinelli III has joined 
Antonetti Capital Management LLC as 
managing director and senior portfolio 
manager.

In addition to investment manage-
ment and client relationship respon-
sibilities, he will lead the company’s 
independent research functions. Before 
joining ACM, Mr. Marinelli spent five 
years at Naples Capital Advisors. Lega-
cy Family Office ■

ON THE MOVE
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A lifestyle designed with you in mind!

For over 30 years, members have chosen to call Eagle Creek home. With golf memberships available from $5,000 the decision has 
never been easier! We invite you to take a personal tour of our tennis facility, superior championship golf course, real estate and clubhouse.

Call Laura Pelletier at (239) 417-6111 for more information. 

www.EagleCreekCC.org   |   11 Cypress View Drive, Naples. FL 34113

GOLF 
MEMBERSHIPS 

STARTING AT 
$5,000+TAX

“Eagle Creek is a warm and welcoming 
community...when friends gather at the clubhouse 
everyone knows your name.  I also love the size of 
the community...so intimate and warm.  We have 
a great “walkable” golf course and the ladies golf 

program is awesome!” —Lillian

For information on membership 
opportunities please call 
(239) 417-6111

SCORE offers workshops of value
to business owners and managers

SCORE is a nonprofit association dedi-
cated to educating entrepreneurs and 
helping small businesses start, grow and 
succeed nationwide. Volunteer counsel-
ors provide free consulting services on a 
broad variety of topics, including writing 
a business plan, developing advertising 
and marketing strategies, negotiating leas-
es, registering trademarks and navigating 
local government licensing and regulatory 
issues.

The Naples SCORE chapter has more 
than 60 volunteers with a wide variety of 
business backgrounds. In addition to face-
to-face counseling, the chapter offers a 
variety of educational workshops on topics 
of interest to small businesses.

Workshops are offered in conjunction 
with the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce and take place at the chamber’s main 
office, 2390 Tamiami Trail N. For registra-
tion or more information, call 430-0081 or 
visit www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ “Time Management Tool Kit”
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, March 9 
Time is one of the few resources that 

cannot be replenished. Attendees will learn 
how to improve their personal and their 
organizations’ effectiveness — and grow 
revenues and profitability — through the 
use of various management techniques, 
including some technology that is available 
at little or no cost. 

Presenters are SCORE counselors 
Denny Brooke and Rich Federman. 

Mr. Brooke has extensive experience in 
the retail sector. He was a co-founder and 
senior operations executive for one of the 
first wholesale clubs in the United States, 
which was also one of the country’s fastest 

growing companies in the 1980s. 
Mr. Federman has effectively turned 

around and marketed companies for 
30-plus years in a variety of business envi-
ronments. He has held general manage-
ment and marketing roles at large money 
center banks and has served as CEO of a 
small business lending company. He cur-
rently advises entrepreneurs in areas of 
leadership productivity, strategic planning, 
marketing and creative problem solving. 
He works as a director and adviser to Blue-
printSMS, a B2B sales consulting firm.

 
■ “Thinking About Starting a 
Business?”
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, March 16
Consultant Bob Anderson leads this 

session, for which registration is $25.

■ “Secrets of Successful Business 
Women” 
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, March 23
Instructor is Carol Marlow of Partner 4 

Performance.

■ “Successful Presentation Skills: 
Part I”
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 6

■ “Creating Customer Loyalty and 
Retention:
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 20

■ “Getting Your Loan Approved”
6-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 23

■ “Building Strong Employee and 
Client Relationships”
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, April 27
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I was founded in 1929 as a moth-proof-
ing business in Chicago. Today, based 
in Memphis, I’m a worldwide network 
of roughly 7,000 residential and com-
mercial service businesses — compa-
ny-owned, franchised and licensed. My 
brands include Merry Maids, TruGreen, 
American Home Shield, Terminix, Fur-
niture Medic and AmeriSpec. I have also 
been an outsourcing pioneer, serving 
the health care and education indus-

tries, among others. 
I serve more than 
8 million custom-
ers annually, offer-

ing services ranging 
from home inspections 

to disaster restorations. I 
was taken private in 2007 
for $5.5 billion, so you can 
no longer buy stock in me. 

Who am I?

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) and 
send it to The  Motley Fool c/o 

My Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we print 
yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this 
newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, we 
can’t provide individual financial advice.

Small Drips, Big Profits
Those with only a few dollars to invest 

at a time are not out of luck with the 
stock market. Dividend reinvestment 
plans (DRIPs) can help you invest sums 
such as $20 or $50.

DRIPs let you buy shares of a com-
pany’s stock directly from it, bypassing 
brokers (and broker commissions!). Hun-
dreds of major corporations offer DRIPs.

With traditional DRIPs, you must own 
at least one share of a company’s stock 
before you enroll in your own name. So 
if you’re not already a shareholder, you’ll 
have to buy at least one share through a 
broker, paying the commission (find low-
cost brokers at broker.fool.com).

Be sure to specify that you want the 
share(s) registered in your name, not the 
brokerage’s name, as is typically done. 
Then you can open a DRIP account with 
the company and buy additional shares 
directly. If you already own shares, you may 
have to pay your brokerage a fee to switch 
the registration from its name to yours.

Direct stock purchase plans (DSPs), 

a newer kind of DRIP, operate similarly, 
but you needn’t own any shares before 
enrolling. You can buy your very first 
shares through them.

DRIPs and DSPs let you “dollar-cost 
average,” building a position in a stock by 
regularly investing in it. They’ll even pur-
chase partial shares for you. For example, 
if Honeywell is trading around $71 per 
share and you send in a $25 contribution, 
it’ll buy about a third of a share. When the 
price is low, you get more shares, and vice 
versa. (Be sure to keep detailed records of 
all your purchases, for Uncle Sam.)

Some plans even let you buy stock at 
a small discount to the prevailing price. 
Explore the websites of companies you’re 
interested in to see whether they offer 
these plans.

Alternatively, just save up a few hun-
dred dollars (or more) at a time and invest 
through a regular brokerage account.

Learn more at dripinvestor.com, direct-
investing.com, and fool.com/School/
DRIPs.htm. ■

Not Too 
Big to Fail

In 2008, I’d just opened a  brokerage 
account. Certain that the economic cri-
sis presented all sorts of opportunities 
for bargain-hunting investors, I thought 
that Washington Mutual was “too 
big to fail.”

Obviously, I learned otherwise. I 
bought when the stock was already down, 
but I thought all the selling was due to 
unwarranted panic, and if I just held it 
long enough, it could make giant gains. 
As the price kept falling, I got gutsy 
and bought even more. Then one day 
I learned the bank had been forced to 
close. I thought there would be some 
kind of warning before this happened, so 
we stockholders would have time to sell. 
I lost every penny I’d put in it. 

— J.H., Canoga Park, Calif.

The Fool Responds: Often, as soon as 
bad news is announced, a stock will imme-
diately trade at a lower price. The trick is 
to stay on top of a company’s progress and 
to get out if you no longer have faith in it. 
Unfortunately, once a company files for 
bankruptcy protection, most stockholders 
will get little to nothing.

Is GE Destined for Greatness?
If your portfolio could use a solid, 

dividend-paying blue-chip stock, take a 
look at General Electric (NYSE: GE).

The company’s recent fourth-quarter 
earnings report featured revenue up 4 per-
cent and earnings per share up 11 percent. 
Fully 35 percent of profits were from its 
energy businesses, including power and 
water, oil and gas, and energy management. 
The company’s backlog of booked orders 
hit a record high, at $210 billion.

GE’s dividend recently yielded 3.4 per-
cent, and the payout has been hiked five 
times in the past three years. GE has also 
been rewarding shareholders by buying 
back shares and reducing its share count, 
which boosts the value of remaining shares.

Meanwhile, the company has a variety 

of long-term investments that are just 
beginning to take root. For example, GE 
now controls more than 40 percent of 
the American wind turbine market and 35 
percent of the global natural gas turbine 
market.

The company is reducing its focus on 
financial services, while expanding its 
work in energy, health care, aviation, min-
ing, infrastructure and more. It’s also got 
a hand in some next-generation technolo-
gies, particularly the industrial Internet, 
which could be the connecting backbone 
that ties all of GE’s disparate manufactur-
ing and services segments together. Data 
analytics is still a young industry, and 
the opportunities for optimization are 
immense. ■

Tracing my roots back to 1948, at a 
baby furniture store in Washington, D.C., 
I’m now a top global toy and children’s 
products retailer. Based in New Jersey, I 
boast more than 1,500 stores in the U.S. 
and around the world. I also encompass 
the FAO Schwarz brand and sell toys 
through its Fifth Avenue store in New 
York City. My Times Square store has 
a 60-foot Ferris wheel. I employ about 
70,000 people, and though I was a pub-
licly traded company between 1978 and 
2005, I’m now privately held. Some par-
ents and teachers have taken issue with 
my name. Who am I? (Answer: Toys “R” 
Us) ■

Insider Selling
QI saw that some insiders at 

a company have recently sold 
several million shares of its stock. 
When insiders sell so many shares, 
who are the buyers? 

— F.A., 
Decatur, Ill.

AShares sold by insiders 
such as officers, directors 

or owners of a company are sold in 
the market, where for every seller 
there’s usually a buyer. The catch is 
that if there are many more shares 
for sale than there are interested 
buyers, the price will drop — until 
it reaches a point at which buyers 
will buy.

Several million shares might 
seem like an awful lot to us, but 
remember that in the course of 
a typical trading day, many compa-
nies experience a high volume of 
trading. In recent months, Best Buy’s 
average daily volume was about 10 
million shares. For  General Electric, 
it was more like 43 million.

It can be smart to examine insider 
purchases and sales for  companies 
that interest you. Some occasional 
selling is routine, as many insid-
ers get a lot of their  compensation 
in the form of stock and have to 
sell shares occasionally to generate 
cash. One or more  insiders unload-
ing a large portion of their shares 
can be a red flag, though. Insid-
er buying is  generally just a bull-
ish sign. You can look up insider 
transactions at websites such as 
insidertrade.net.

***

QCan you recommend any books 
on value investing? 

— M.R., Rochester, N.H.

ATry “Value Investing: 
From Graham to Buffett 

and Beyond” by Bruce Green-
wald et al. (Wiley, $20), or “The 
 Intelligent Investor” by Benja-
min Graham (Collins, $23). “One 
Up on Wall Street” by Peter Lynch 
and John Rothchild (Simon & Schus-
ter, $16), meanwhile, offers a good 
introduction to investing, as do 
many Motley Fool books.

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us 
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group meets 

from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at the Greater 
Naples Chamber of Commerce. Contact 
Karen Klukiewicz at kluk77@comcast.net 
or visit www.napleschamber.org.

■ The Collier Building Industry Asso-
ciation holds its next general membership 
meeting from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
28, at Olde Cypress Country Club. Guest 
speaker Brad Hunter of Metrostudy will 
discuss “The Naples Market: Home Prices, 
Lot Shortages and the Best Leading Indica-
tors.” $25. Seating is limited. Call 436-6100 
or visit   www.cbia.net.

■ The Marco Island Area Chamber of 
Commerce holds the 2013 Marco Business 
Expo from 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, March 6, 
at the Marco Island Marriott Resort & Spa. 

For information about being an exhibitor, 
call 394-3061.

■ The Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce hosts Wake Up Naples for 
members and guests from 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, March 13, at the Hilton Naples. 
Sponsor of the gathering is the Holocaust 
Museum & Education Center of Southwest 
Florida. Results of the chamber’s annual 
business climate survey will be discussed. 
$20 for members, $25 for others. Sign up at  
www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ The East Naples Merchants Associ-
ation meets for Business After Business at 
5:30 p.m. on the second Thursday of every 
month. For information about the March 14 
meeting, call 435-9410 or 643-3600 or visit  
www.eastnaplesmerchantsassoc.com.

■ The Gulf Coast Venture Forum 
meets from 4-6 p.m. Thursday, March 14, 
in the clubhouse at Tiburon Golf Course. 
Membership is open to Angel Investors, 
who are accredited investors as defined 
by the rules of the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Advance registra-
tion is required. For more information, con-
tact Deborah Johnson by e-mailing Debo-
rah@gcvf.com.

■ The next Business After Five for 
members and guests of the Greater Naples 
Chamber of Commerce takes place from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 21, at Robb 
& Stucky International, 355 Ninth St. S. $8 
for members in advance, $15 at the door. 
For reservations, visit www.napleschamber.
org/events.

■ The Public Relations Society of 
America-Gulf Coast Chapter holds its 
next Lunch ’n’ Learn from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Tuesday, March 26, at the Hilton 
Naples. Guest speaker Jim Poh of Sunrise, 
Fla.-based Poh Media will discuss “Effec-
tive Media Buying for Today’s Media 
Landscape.” Mr. Poh has been part of 
some of the most innovative and suc-
cessful campaigns of the past 10 years, 
including the U.S. launch of the Mini 
Cooper, Virgin Atlantic Airways, Burger 
King and the American Legacy Founda-
tion’s “Truth” anti-smoking campaign. $24 
for members, $29 for others. Register at 
www.gulfcoastprsa.org. For more infor-
mation, call Judy Bricker, chapter presi-
dent, at 213-6146. ■ 
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are located in Naples. He has been in the 
lending business for more than 30 years 
and says the new guidelines do not make 
him reluctant to loan. He acknowledges 
the guidelines are meant to protect bor-
rowers from falling victim to risky lend-
ing, but consequently, he feels such guide-
lines may tighten their access to credit.

“Label something ‘consumer protec-
tion’ and ask anybody if they are in favor 
of it. Who’s going to say no?” he poses. 

“Of course they are in 
favor of it, but what 
does it mean?”

The biggest change 
Mr. Beckingham has 
seen in the mortgage 
industry would be the 
repeal of “no-doc” 
loans, required under 
the Dodd-Frank Act 
and strengthened by 

the new regulations. 
Before making a loan, mortgage lenders 
must collect documents such as the bor-
rower’s paystubs, tax returns and bank 
statements to determine their employ-
ment status, debt-to-income ratio and 
credit history. Complying with the new 
rule, lenders will then issue what the 
bureau calls a “qualified mortgage.”

“To me, these guidelines are a blessing 
and a challenge,” Mr. Beckingham says. 
“A blessing because they are more clearly 
defined and a challenge because we are 
not all the same.

“We are coming off an economic cycle 
where many have experienced difficul-
ties. Some have made it past them, but 
some lost a job and had to deal with a 
short sale or foreclosure. Now they may 
not be able to qualify for a loan even 
though they are employed again.”

Mr. Beckingham will adhere to the new 
guidelines but he does not know if down 
the road borrowers will come back and 
say, “Boy, that piece of legislation really 
helped me. I’m sure glad it was in place.” 
He understands the ethics of protecting 
consumers, but he does not want such 
restrictions to stall them.

“I do not need a set of guidelines from 
the federal government to tell me what’s 
right and wrong,” he says. “My mother 
and father taught me what’s right and 
wrong. You know when you’re doing 
right.”

How we got here
But many believe lenders are to blame 

for the fragile state of the market. In the 
years leading up to the mortgage crisis, 
they saw lenders loaning out money with 
reckless abandon.

“Unaffordable loans helped cause the 
worst financial crisis since the Great 

Depression,” Richard Cordray writes 
on the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau website. “People across the coun-
try were sold unsustainable mortgages. 
Some may have entered with their eyes 
open, seeking to ride the wave of rising 
housing prices, but many were led astray. 
For many borrowers, it appears that lend-
ers ignored the numbers to get the loan 
approved. This kind of reckless lending 
was an endemic problem.

“To put it simply: Lenders should not 
set up consumers to fail.”

Mr. Beckingham believes there’s 
enough blame to go around. But he does 
understand the implementation of veri-
fied documents. When prospective bor-
rowers feel wary of sharing such personal 
information, he asks them, “Imagine if 
someone were asking you to lend them 
$150,000 for a house. Wouldn’t you want 
to see 30 days of paystubs? Wouldn’t you 
want to see their tax records, their W-2?” 

Most of the time, Mr. Beckingham says 
borrowers respond by saying, “I would 
ask them for more.”

Stephanie Belknap, 
a mortgage origina-
tor for Core Mortgage 
Financial in Punta 
Gorda, agrees the new 
guidelines may prove 
to be a hindrance for 
people trying to buy a 
home. She says in the 
past lenders were able 
to consider extenuat-

ing circumstances, but 
now the new regulations have limited 

such negotiations. 
“Think of a teacher who just graduated 

from college,” Ms. Belknap says. “We used 
to look at her room for financial growth 
as an extenuating circumstance. Just like 
a nurse, she will be making more money 
going forward than what she makes right 
out of college. But these considerations 
are not applicable anymore.”

Thereby, Ms. Belknap sees the new 
guidelines as preventing many prospec-
tive buyers from moving houses off the 
market. Regardless if they are first-time 
homebuyers or families trying to move up 
to something bigger, Ms. Belknap sees the 
recent guidelines keeping people in their 
current housing.  

Ms. Belknap has been working in the 
mortgage industry for almost a decade. 
She feels lending guidelines are already 
tight, saying, “It’s a hard job getting a loan 
to the closing table.” She does not know if 
the new guidelines are necessary, she will 
see how they play out, but she does urge 
borrowers to prepare.  

“These are not ‘car-dealership’ mort-
gages anymore, not like when you could 
go buy a car on a weekend whim,” she 
says. “You have to be prepared. You have 
to know what you can afford. You have to 
know your credit issues and you have to 
be ready to have your income fully dis-
closed. These are the steps you need to 
take before applying for a loan. Prepara-
tion will get you to the closing table.”

Mr. Beckingham reiterates her advice, 
urging potential borrowers to take on the 
responsibility of protecting themselves. “I 
cannot tell you what you can afford,” he 

says. “I can tell you what you qualify for 
according to the guidelines. But you indi-
vidually, you know what payments you 
will be comfortable with, you know what 
does and doesn’t fit into your budget. 
Only you know what you can afford.” ■

RULES
From page 1

Mortgage applicant checklist
>> 1. Check your credit. Usually if you order it 

online, it will require you to sign up with a 
credit monitoring, which entails a monthly 
fee. You are allowed one free check a year; 
you can request this direct from Transunion, 
Equifax and Experian. Those usually won’t 
include credit scores, though, which is 
important. Lenders will look at the middle 
score of the three; for example, 750, 720, 
730. They will use the 730 score for pricing 
and qualifi cation.

>> 2.  Review credit report(s) for inaccuracies. 
If there is a dispute, take action to resolve 
it. Dispute it directly with the bureaus; they 
offer this service online. Give yourself time. A 
normal dispute can take up to 60 days.

>> 3. Get your income documents ready. The 
lender will require 30 days of your most 
recent pay stubs, two years of W2s, and if you 
have rental properties or are self-employed, 
two years of tax returns.

>> 4. Be able to show your assets. The lender 
will also require 60 days of your bank state-
ments. Review them, and be sure you can 
source any incoming deposits that aren’t your 
payroll. You sold a boat? Be able to show the 
bill of sale and title transfer. Cash under the 
mattress won’t be acceptable.

>> 5. Driver’s license and Social Security card.

BECKINGHAM

BELKNAP



Many businesses that did not know they 
could make a claim are now included in the 

proposed BP Oil Spill Settlement.
Your business may qualify for compensation, 

even if it is located in town and not on the beach.
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NaplesCoastalLife.com
Sharon: 239-352-4945
Lyn: 239-216-6506
180 9th Street S., Ste. 300, Naples

Put our years of fulfi lling dreams to work for you!
Changing homes can be a challenge, except when you work with Naples
Coastal Life. Not only will we handle every detail around selling your 
home or fi nding you a new one, but everything else that’s involved.
Packing. Remodeling. Decorating. And even helping you fi nd new
favorite places in your neighborhood. Whatever you’re wishing, contact
Naples Coastal Life and see how easy an address change can be.

Connecting owners of
elegant homes with
discerning buyers.

Waterfront. Beachfront. Golf.

we believe
in granting

     wishes

NETWORKING
An evening at Brooks Brothers to benefit Youth Haven

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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David Rose, Peter Rose and Jeffrey Crossley Andrew, Tina, Paul and Michael Arpasi Lloyd Liggett and Tim Ouverson Gay Lugert and Meeta Alexander 

Laura Philbert and Amy Manley Darren McElhatten and Andrea Skowronek Sarah and Trevor McDaniel Sita and Ram Avasarala 
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Celebration of Reading supporting The Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Richard Jackson, Teresa Borcheck, Jo Ann Engelhardt and Laird Lile Anne and Mason Ayers Ana Fournaris and Thomas Gallagher

Sonya Watts, Tammy Demetree, Nancy Chartrand and Molly Curry Tom and Carol Kuntz Kaleigh Grover and Dawn DiNardo

Former Gov. Jeb Bush with Barbara Bush and Doro Bush Koch 

Maureen and Dan Murphy

Ana Fundora-Osborn and Ozzie Osborn John Knauf with Merrill Fox Russell Budd and Katie Paschall

Sherrie and Joe Meek David and Gale McElrath David and Mary Whitehurst

NETWORKING
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NETWORKING
Hodges University honors John R. Wood as its Humanitarian of the Year 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

BERNADETTE 
LA PAGLIA /

 FLORIDA WEEKLY

 1 . Mike Watkins and 
   Doris Reynolds
 2 .  John R. and Wanda 
   Wood
 3 . Ellin Goetz and Mike 
   Watkins
 4. Wilma Boyd and 
   Earl Hodges
 5. Barbara Burris and 
   Phil Wood
 6. Thelma Hodges and 
   Wanda Wood
 7. Peter Thomas and 
   Terry McMahan
 8. Lavern Norris 
   Gaynor and John R. 
   Wood
 9. Ron Bowman and 
   Jeanette Brock

Mollly Grubbs, Alyssa 
DeLora and Elena 
Comperatore 

1
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6

3

98
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O ur Portfolio of 
Southwest Florida’s 

Rental Properties

RENTAL DIVISION
239.262.4242
800.749.7368

rentnaples.com
premiersothebysrealty.com

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo 
are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is 
independently owned and operated. Equal housing opportunity.

Sterling Oaks
Desirable gated tennis community, 
2-story home with 3BR/2.5BA plus 

loft. Pool and spa. Unfurnished. 
$1,750

Imperial Golf Estates
Pool home with 5BR plus den and 

summer kitchen. Unfurnished. 
$3,995

Pelican Bay - Chanteclair
Beautiful, updated 2BR/2BA plus 

den. Furnished. $2,400

Park Shore - Solamar
Water views from all rooms. 

3BR/3BA condominium. Furnished. 
$3,200

Marco Island
Estate home, 5BR/6+BA. 

Waterfront with Gulf views. 
Furnished. $21,500

FT. MYERS, 
ESTERO  & 

BONITA 
SPRINGS AREA

Sabal Palm-Grandezza
Upscale gated community with 

2BR/2BA and 1-car garage. 
Water and basic cable included. 

Furnished or Unfurnished.
$1,400

Bonita Bay - Esperia
Magnificent 11th floor views. 

3BR/3BA. Unfurnished. 
$3,000

Bonita Bay - Tuckaweye
Courtyard villa, heated pool and 
waterfall, 3BR/3BA. Furnished. 

$3,500

NAPLES & 
MARCO ISLAND 

AREA

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

    B11WEEK OF FEB. 28-MARCH 6, 2013  

This well-appointed 
Estates at Grey Oaks res-
idence offers privacy and 
understated elegance. A 
custom home thoughtfully 
built in 2004 to cater to the 
owners’ every need, it has 
5,300 square feet under air, 
with four bedrooms plus a 
den and 4½ baths. Marble 
floors mirror high ceilings 
throughout the living areas. 
The expansive, lake view 
loggia has a gas-burning 
fireplace and an inviting 
summer kitchen. Specialty 
lighting and water features 
add ambience to the pool 
and spa, making the area 
idea for entertaining. Large 
private courtyards on both 
sides of the house ensure 
room for large gatherings of 
family and friends.

On almost ¾ acre, this 
property is listed at $2.39 
million by Marianna Fog-
gin of Coldwell Banker 
Previews International. To 
arrange a showing or for 
more information, call 784-
0242 or e-mail Marianna@
NaplesLuxurySales.com. ■

House Hunting:
2818 Thistle Way | The Estates at Grey Oaks
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Mike Doto
Champions Club

Robin Humphrey
Chairmans Club

Les Pendleton
Executive Club

Debbie Staley
Champions Club

Cookie Douglas
Executive Club

Joy Hunton
Executive Club

Stephen Petty
Presidents Club

Diane Stocks
Champions Club

Amy Ashby
Presidents Club

Brian Anderson
Presidents Club

Diane Jayne
Champions Club

Daine Prange
Presidents Club

Harry Stone
Executive Club

Mary Lou Bailey
Chairmans Club

Dave Duffy
Presidents Club

Linda Joiner
Champions Club

Michaele Prange
Champions Club

Kris Svetliak
Champions Club

Susan Dunn
Executive Club

Mark Jones
Executive Club

Kerry Pry
Executive Club

John Bates
Presidents Club

Marianne Festa
Champions Club

Tim Kennedy
Champions Club

Judy Reddington
Executive Club

Lani Belisle
Presidents Club

Anthony Gaeta
Presidents Club

Liz Kinsey
Presidents Club

Debbie Ringdahl
Presidents Club

Karen Bell
Chairmans Club

Florie Gage
Presidents Club

Barry Kotek
Executive Club

Fred & Cathy 
Gerasin

Presidents Club

Lori Pierot
Executive Club

Catherine Brunsell
Executive Club

Glenn Carretta
Presidents Club

Charlie Sobczak
Executive Club

Fred & Shane Spring
Champions Club
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Connie Thomas
Champions Club

Todd Tooley
Presidents Club

Lynda & Kit 
Traverso

Chairmans Club

GG Robideau
Executive Club

Sandra Weir
Executive Club

Guntis Lambergs
Champions Club

Lisa Sands
Executive Club

Mark Wilkes
Champions Club

Martha Smith
Chairmans Club

Naylet Liptak
Executive Club

David Schuldenfrei
Presidents Club

Sheree Goldenbaum
Presidents Club

Jason Lomano
Presidents Club

John Shields
Executive Club

Dan Cohn
Executive Club

Joel Goodman
Champions Club

Theresa Lomano
Executive Club

Glen Simmons
Champions Club

Harley Conrad
Presidents Club

Dennis Green
Executive Club

Keith McMenamy
Executive Club

George Simons
Champions Club

Gordon Corey
Presidents Club

Denise Corey
Executive Club

Rose Dakos
Presidents Club

Marlene Donaldson
Presidents Club

Michele Combs
Champions Club

K.C. Cuscaden
Presidents Club

Jim Hall
Chairmans Club

Jean Harvey
Presidents Club

Janie Howland
Presidents Club

Celeste Hug
Champions Club

Jim & Penny
Hetmanek

Chairmans Club

Casey Merriam
Presidents Club

Mark Morris
Executive Club

John Nicholson
Presidents Club

Sherrill Sims
Presidents Club

Tom Swanbeck
Presidents Club
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Dedicated to Being the Best
239-404-8222

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN

542 Palm Circle W. $1,900,000

OLD NAPLES

6480 Sandalwood Lane $1,140,000

LIVINGSTON WOODS

736 Kings Town Drive $7,800,000 1925 Galleon Drive $5,500,000

PORT ROYAL PORT ROYAL

3530 Fort Charles Drive $3,850,000

PORT ROYAL

1325 7th Street S., #6B $795,000

BAY TERRACE

1065 6th Street S. $2,490,000

OLD NAPLES

7983 Vizcaya Way $1,998,000

BAY COLONY
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Beach Club. Butler’s Pantry. Distracting Views.

We have many spicy residents at Moraya Bay.

11125 Gulf Shore Drive, Naples, FL 34108

Tasty views are literally at your doorstep. Stunning views dominate each luxurious 
residence and every on-site amenity at Moraya Bay. From the beachside service, restaurant 
and grotto bar to resort-style pool, lap pool and fitness center, bask in the glow of our views. 
Residences of 4,000 - 4,500 square feet. Prices from $2.5 million.

239.514.5050  MorayaBay.com

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT 
REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.



PINE RIDGE ESTATES  $3.6 Mil l ion
Web# 213001807

PARK SHORE PENTHOUSE GULF FRONT $1.75 Mil l ion 
Web# N212037425

PARK SHORE GULF FRONT  $4.375 Mil l ion 
Web# N210042690

VERONA AT MEDITERRA $4.275 Mil l ion F.
Web# N212031136

AQUALANE SHORES WATER FRONT $6.275 Mil l ion
Web# N212035441

ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS $1.79 Mil l ion 
Web# N211520256

TADE BUA-BELL | BROKER ASSOCIATE

EMILY K. BUA | ESTATE AGENT Naples
Estate
Properties
Presenting Properties Exclusively
In Excess Of One Million Dollars

Our Global Network: 
Christie’s International Real Estate | Luxury Portfolio International | Mayfair International Realty

Who’s Who In Luxury Real Estate | FIABCI International Real Estate Federation | Leading Real Estate Companies Of The World

naplesestateproperties.com

239.465.4645
buabell@naplesestateproperties.com

W E  A R E  T H E  H I G H - E N D  I N  N A P L E S .
Exclusively Representing Properties In Excess Of One Million Dollars

2835 SILVERLEAF LANE $3.999 MILLION
WEB#: N211508627

2614 BULRUSH LANE $3.9 MILLION
WEB#: N211500646

1659 CHINABERRY COURT $3 MILLION
WEB#: N211514692

3110 DAHLIA WAY $2.95 MILLION
WEB#: N212033981

1569 MARSH WREN LANE $1.79 MILLION
WEB#: N211520256

2618 L’ERMITAGE LANE $1.025 MILLION
WEB#: N212019854

W E  A R E  T H E  H I G H - E N D  I N  N A P L E S .
Exclusively Representing Properties In Excess Of One Million Dollars

A Selection Of Our Luxeordinary Grey Oaks Estates
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� e treatment you expect.  � e treatment you deserve.  
R e a l  E s t a t e
We make it easy. You make it home.
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� e treatment you expect.  � e treatment you deserve.  
R e a l  E s t a t e
We make it easy. You make it home.





A Million-Dollar Lifestyle at a Fraction of the Price!

 For 8 Consecutive Years

PRE-CONSTRUCTION FROM THE $300S
NEW FLOOR PLANS  ·  NEW PRICING  ·  NEW BUILDERS  ·  NEW MODELS

F i d d l e r s C r e e k . c o m
Fiddler’s Creek Information Center: Open 7 days a week,  9am to 5:30pm . (239) 732-9300 

8152 Fiddler’s Creek Parkway, Naples, Florida 34114 . Located on Collier Boulevard on the way to Marco Island

Award Winning Community
2012 Southwest Florida Readers’ Choice Award “Best Community”

2012 CBIA Sand Dollar Award for “Community of the Year,” “Best Special Event” and “Best Newsletter”

Pre-Construction from the $300s, Plus... Move-in-Ready Homes

©2013 Gulf Bay Homes Ltd, Fiddler’s Residential, LLC, Fiddler’s Creek Realty, Inc. Licensed Real Estate Broker. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER, BROKER OR 
SELLER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND, IF APPLICABLE, THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA LAW TO BE FURNISHED TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. All features, amenities, prices and availability 
are subject to change without notice. The dimensions, square footages, sizes, configurations and other information contained herin are approximate and subject to change without notice and meant to be illustrative only, subject to actual construction 
variations as a result of field conditions and changes. Ownership of property within Fiddler’s Creek does not entitle an Owner to any right, title, interest or otherwise to use all planned Club facilities, but rather an opportunity to join, subject to the 
payment of assessments, fees and applicable regulations. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals. All club facilities and the private golf courses as presently proposed 
are not constructed nor will all proposed facilities be located within the property encompassed in the Fiddler’s Creek PUD. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals.  EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY

Amador - Offered by D.R. Horton 
9213 Campanile Circle  3BR/2BA     1,840 A/C Sq. Ft.     $424,450
Chiasso - Newly Released by D.R. Horton 
9302 Chiasso Cove Court 3BR+Den/3BA  2,583 A/C Sq. Ft.    $579,815
Millbrook - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3106 Aviamar Circle 2BR+Den/2BA     1,649 A/C Sq. Ft.  $399,990 
Majorca - Model Leaseback by Stock
8560 Majorca Lane 3BR/4BA 2,949 A/C Sq. Ft.      $1,124,422 
Mahogany Bend - Model Leaseback by Stock
3716 Mahogany Bend Drive 4BR/3.5BA 3,202 A/C Sq. Ft.      $1,301,404

Isla del Sol
3875 Isla del Sol Way 5BR/5.5BA 4,567 A/C Sq. Ft.      $2,295,000 
Mulberry Row
7710 Mulberry Lane  3BR/3.5BA   3,025 A/C Sq. Ft.  $845,000 
Isla del Sol - Model Leaseback by Stock
3860 Isla del Sol Way 4BR/4.5BA 4,246 A/C Sq. Ft.      $2,067,996
Marengo 
3093 Aviamar Circle, #7-203  3BR/3BA  2,200 A/C Sq. Ft.  $259,000
Callista 
2731 Callista Court, #10-104  3BR/3BA  2,502 A/C Sq. Ft.  $335,000
Serena
3195 Serenity Court, #7-201  3BR/3BA  3,010 A/C Sq. Ft.  $369,000 

Single Family Homes
1,983 - 2,738 A/C sq. ft. 

AMADOR 
by D.R. Horton

Single Family Homes
1,649 - 2,246 A/C sq. ft.

MILLBROOK 
by Lennar                            

Single Family Homes
2,583 - 3,522 A/C sq. ft. 

CHIASSO 
by D.R. Horton

Single Family Homes
2,800 - 3,659 A/C sq. ft. 

RUNAWAY BAY 
by Lennar                            

From $374,990

From $335,990

From $464,990

From $610,990

Single Family Homes
2,719 - 2,949 A/C sq. ft.

MAJORCA 
by Stock Construction

Single Family Homes
3,174 - 3,490 A/C sq. ft. 

MAHOGANY BEND
by Stock Construction

Single Family Homes
3,699 - 4,246 A/C sq. ft. 

*Plus Homesite

ISLA DEL SOL
by Stock Construction

From $714,990

From $1,099,990*

From $599,990

Coach Homes
1,883 - 2,141 A/C sq. ft. 

SONOMA
by Lennar

NEWLY RELEASED

From $279,990



Serving North Naples and surrounding area.
Stop by our on-site Village Walk office Mon-Fri 10-3 Sat-Sun 10-3.

All homes now on re-sale market and priced from the low 200's to 500's.

Illustrated Properties

Joanne Ciesielski | 239.287.6732             Brian Carey | 239.370.8687
OPPORTUNITY

Enjoy Resort Style Living at 
It’s Best In Village Walk & 

Island Walk of North Naples!
The Heart of VILLAGE WALK and ISLAND WALK is the focus of the community’s unique Town Center that creates a carefree lifestyle 
- a lifestyle people dream about; meeting friends for a swim, a work out at the state of the art fi tness center, a set of tennis, or meeting 
for one of the planned activities...then grabbing lunch or dinner at the on-site restaurant... relaxing to the soothing sounds of fountains 
or taking a relaxing stroll back home around the many lakes and footbridges!  The Town Center is reserved exclusively for resident’s 
use with no equity or membership fees! The communities offer prime locations close to local beaches, fi ne dining, entertainment, 
shopping, area hospitals, and SW International Airport.  Schedule your private tour of the awarding winning communities today!

EXTENDED OAKMONT 3BR, 2.5 BA plus den is sure to please any buyer! 
Home is nicely upgraded featuring granite, new stainless appliances,newer 
carpet, extended interior living space of 2,181 sq ft, full hurricane protection, 
screened lanai with extensive landscaping and lake views creating the 
prefect place to relax and enjoy the carefree Florida lifestyle! $364,000

VILLAGE WALK

GREAT BUY! 3BR, 2.5 BA Oakmont offers prefect opportunity 
to own a single family home in the desirable Village Walk of Naples 
community at a great price!  Home offers tile in living areas and 
master bedroom,built-in wall unit in great room, and large screened 
lanai with lake views! $320,000

VILLAGE WALK

NEW
 PR

ICE

GREAT BUY!!  PRISTINE 4BR, 3.5BA single family home offers open fl oor plan with plenty of room to 
entertain!  Features include formal dining and living rooms, and casual great room, crown moldings, tile in all 
living areas, built -in home offi ce, complete hurricane protection , private pool with lake views and more!  This 
home is a must see!   MOVE RIGHT IN! $455,000

ISLAND WALK    FEATURED PROPERTY    ISLAND WALK

ISLAND WALK 3BR, 2.5BA, plus den offers FRESHLY 
painted neutral interior, NEW appliances,tile throughout 
entire home, built-in entertainment center, den features bulit-
in offi ce,complete hurricane protection, and screened lanai 
with private SOLAR heated pool and lake views!  $390,000

ISLAND WALK

NE
W  LI

ST
ING

LOCATION LOCATION! Rarely available WIDE lot with SPECTACULAR LAKE and BRIDGE VIEWS! 
3BR,2.5BA plus den, offers a water view from most windows in the home, plantation shutters, recently re-
screened lanai, full hurricane protection, decorative fi nish on driveway and lanai, and very private pool with 
fabulous lake views!  $399,900

          VILLAGE WALK  FEATURED PROPERTY  VILLAGE WALK

WOW
 VI

EW
!

NICELY UPGRADED 3BR,2.5 BA Oakmont featuring granite in 
kitchen and master bath, 3 year old a/c unit, jetted tub in master 
bath, side load garage, screened patio with lake view.  Easy gate 
and amenities access. $366,900

VILLAGE WALK

CAPRI VILLA 2BR, 2BA, with custom pool on Ventura Court.  
Granite in kitchen, built in wall unit, new 16 SEER A/C unit, and new 
carpet and paint being installed.  $269,000

VILLAGE WALK

OAKMONT. 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath with huge screened patio 
facing South. Full hurricane shutters, great location and a spotless 
home.  $359,900

VILLAGE WALK

EXTENDED REGENT with the WOW factor on the big lake, with pool, 
hurricane shutters, updated kitchen, all appliances, pool heater, and A/C 
have been replaced.  Super Premium lot - time to step up! $389,000 

VILLAGE WALK

PRISTINE 3BR,3BA plus den is ready to MOVE RIGHT IN! 
The original owners used the home on a part time basis, home 
has been “lightly” lived in! Features new GE appliance package, 
new toilets,seamless shower in master bath, custom built wall unit, 
newer A/C and hot water tank, full hurricane protection, and screen 
lanai with lake view! $365,000 

VILLAGE WALK

PR
IST

INE!



Luxury Single-Family Homes from the $400s
7165 Treeline Drive, Naples, FL 34119

 Exit 111 Immokalee Road from I-75, head east and make left 
turn at Olde Cypress Boulevard, follow signs to Lantana.OldeCypress.com    (239) 687-2264

THURSDAY–SATURDAY–10a.m. to 5p.m. & SUNDAY–NOON to 5 p.m.
Tour over 30 beautifully decorated homes in 5 award-winning communities 

from one of the region’s most respected builders and developers.

Single-Family Homes from the $300s
7310 Acorn Way, Naples, FL 34110 
Located on Vanderbilt Beach Road,

East of I-75 and West of 951. BlackBear-Ridge.com     (239) 514-2706

Single-Family Homes from over $1 Million
16489 Buonasera Court, Naples, FL 34110 

Located on Livingston Rd. and
North of Veterans Memorial Blvd.

QuailWest.com     (239) 592-1010

Single-Family Homes from the low $600s
6289 Burnham Road, Naples, FL 34119 

Take I-75 Exit 116 (Bonita Beach Road) East. Turn right on  
Bonita Grande Drive and follow the signs to the sales center.

PROUD TO BE A PART OF THE 
LBIA PARADE OF HOMES

WHEN           MATTERS

OUR 2013       COLLECTION

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST. 

2647 Professional Circle | Suite 1201 |  Naples, FL 34119 | 239.592.7344 | stockdevelopment.com

StockDevelopment.com   (239) 571-4234

Quality

Multi & Single-Family Homes from the $180s
11940 Palba Way, Fort Myers, FL 33912 

From I-75, Exit 131 West on Daniels Parkway to Palomino Lane. 
Turn right on Palomino for 1.5 miles and turn left on Penzance.Paseo-FtMyers.com   (239) 425-6777

FINAL 

WEEKEND!
FINAL WEEKEND!



1823 Treasure Cove Cr., Naples, FL 34114  888-211-6107 
OPEN MON-SAT 9AM-6PM  SUN 10AM-6PM

Directions: I-75, exit Collier Blvd (101), south past 41, left on Championship Road. 

LUXURY FEATURES AND UPGRADES 
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

Nexia home automation - Control access,  
lights, thermostat & video surveillance  
from computer, smartphone or tablet 

Granite kitchen countertopss Stainless steel 
appliances Ceramic tile & much more

THE TREVI 
EXECUTIVE 

HOME 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths 

2,032 sq. ft.  
From the mid $200s 

THE TIVOLI 
MANOR 
HOME 

4 bedrooms, 3 baths 
2,267 sq. ft.  

From the low $300s

SATURDAY, MARCH 2ND

11AM – 4PM
FOOD & 

REFRESHMENTS*

 

 

 

 

 

E V E R Y T H I N G’S
I N C L U D E D

H O M E S

SM

GRAND
OPENING

LENNAR.COM/SWFLSAVE
Prices subject to change. Copyright © 2013 Lennar Corporation. Lennar, the Lennar logo, Everything’s Included Home and the ei logo are registered service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 2/13



Visit our Sales Center today. Open daily 9-5, Sunday 11-5.

Exit 116 Bonita Beach Rd. from I-75, head east & make right turn at Bonita Grande Dr.

6289 Burnham Road | Naples, FL 34119 | 239.592.1010 | QuailWest.com

 Quail West Realty, Exclusive Sales Agent, Licensed Real Estate Broker

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD MAY BE STOCK 
PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST. 

Thursday–Saturday–10a.m. to 5p.m. & Sunday–Noon to 5p.m.
Come tour 11 beautiful model homes designed, built and furnished by some of the area’s finest builders and interior designers across 

five distinct neighborhoods. Set on 1,100 lush acres, with 2 championship golf courses designed by Arthur Hills, a 70,000-square-foot  
clubhouse, spa, fitness center, beach club and an award-winning developer, it all adds up to a winning combination!

TAMWORTH

NEWLANDSESCALA LA CAILLE

ESCALA from the low $600s | TAMWORTH from the high $600s  | NEWLANDS from the high $600s | LA CAILLE from the $800s
CUSTOM ESTATE HOMES from $1.8 million to over $7 million

CUSTOM ESTATE HOMES

Quail West is Proud to Participate in

THE LBIA PARADE OF HOMES
Tour 11 Decorated Model Residences

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED!
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Mediterra Sales Center
15836  Savona Way

DiscoverMediterra.com
                                                                                      SL1036107

Schedule a Showing
Joni Albert

239.451.9539
JoniAlbert@MediterraNaples.com REALTY

16473 Celebrita Court   .   $1,550,000   .   3 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathrooms, Kitchen, Dining Room, Study,
Family Room, Living Room, Outdoor Kitchen, Lagoon Style Pool with Water Falls, 3 Car Garage

17025 Porto Vecchio Way #201                     $495,000
3 Bdrm, Study, 3 Bath, Elevator, 2 Car Garage

15509 Monterosso Lane  #102                    $479,000
Coach Home  - 2 Bdrm, Study 2.5 Bath 

17015 Porta Vecchio Way #101                       $485,000
Golf Course Views - 3 Bdrm, 3 Bath, 2 Car Garage

Open House Sunday 1-4pm

Open House Sunday 1-4pm

10838 est Cortile Court                            $2,650,000 
3 Bdrm, 3.5 Bath, Great Room, Wine Cellar

NETWORKING
Wake Up Naples with the Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

BOB RAYMOND / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Tracy Price, Michael Timmerman and 
   Glenn Balenger
 2 . Michael Wynn 
 3 . Vatsana Inthalansy and Sabrina Kelly
 4. Brian Settle and Renee Thigpen
 5. Cheryl McDonnell and Michelle Bullock
 6. MJ Scarpelli and Scott Koenig
 7. Michael Timmerman
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IT’S NOT JUST A COMMUNITY,

IT’S A LIFESTYLE!

Grand Opening!

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 
718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Join us on Facebook 

Players
Cove 
from the
$340s

Courtyards 
at Cordoba 

from the
$360s

The
Estates
at the

Classics
from

$1 million

Lakoya
 from the
$480s

Olé 
from the
$200s

Alden
Woods
 from the
$210s

Moorgate
Point

from the low
$320s

Choose from
8 distinctive 

neighborhoods
priced from the $200s

to over $2 million.

Our newest neighborhood features  
38 spectacular home sites, including  

gorgeous lakefront, nature & golf course 
views. Choose from 2,3 & 4 bedroom  
home designs ranging in size from 

2,273 to 2,730 sq. ft.  From the $480s.

Visit our Sales Center today! 8020 Grand Lely Drive, Naples, Florida 34113          

239.793.2100  www.lely-resort.com  
Lely Resort Realty, LLC, Exclusive Sales Agent, Licensed Real Estate Broker

The quality found at Lely Resort speaks volumes.
Come experience the magic of our established, amenity-rich, award-winning lifestyle...

VOTED COMMUNITY OF  THE  YEAR FOR THE 5TH  YEAR IN A ROW!
 
With ready-for-living residences and ready-for-building dream homes in a thriving,  
inspiring and wonderful place to live.



Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

michelle
thomas
SALES ASSOCIATE

FIDDLER’S CREEK
8579 Bellagio Drive | $849,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK
3856 Mahogany Bend Drive | $859,500

NAPLES BAY RESORT
1540 5th Avenue South #D-204 | $1,149,000

FIDDLERS CREEK
3835 Isla Del Sol Way | $1,596,000

FIDDLER’S CREEK
7690 Mulberry Lane | $779,000

For the ongoing collection of life
Marco Island to Naples

MARCO ISLAND
167 Collier Blvd. North #O-8 | $114,900

FIDDLER’S CREEK
9154 Cherry Oaks Lane #101 | $324,900

EAGLE CREEK
750 Waterford Drive #202 | $205,000

EAGLE CREEK
740 Waterford Drive #103 | $229,900

FIDDLER’S CREEK
3965 Deer Crossing Court #206 | $230,000

FIDDLERS CREEK
8987 Cherry Oaks Trail #201 | $455,000

VARENNA
9202 Museo Circle #203 | $349,000

CRANBERRY CROSSING
9048 Cherry Oaks Trail | $659,900

FIDDLER’S CREEK
3730 Montreux Lane #202 | $374,900

ISLES OF CAPRI
502 La Peninsula Blvd. #502 | $339,900

Pelican Isle III #803: Expansive water views, new A/C units, 
3/3 open fl oorplan, 2 lanais, turnkey furnished. $759,000

INTEGRITY  -  EXPERTISE  -  DIRECTION FOR REAL ESTATE

Pelican Isle III #601: 3050SF spacious end unit,w/ two lg. 
wrap around lanais, Gulf/River/Bay views. $935,000

www.WigginsPass.com
thefosterteam@comcast.net

GENE
FOSTER

239.253.8002

BRIDGETTE
 FOSTER

239.253.8001 

Pelican Isle II #302: 3/3, wood fl rs., fresh paint, 2 lanais,Gulf 
views, Laplaya Membership available. $749,000

Pelican Isle II #303: Walk into breathtaking views, wood fl oors, 
granite kit. wine cooler, plantation shutters. $799,900

Pelican Isle III # PH-04: Penthouse completely redone, gourmet 
kitchen,10ft ceilings, oversized lanai, amazing Gulf views! $2,199,000

Pelican Isle III #304: 3096SF,  direct Wiggins Pass/Gulf views, 
spacious rooms, 2 lanais. $1,399,000

2119 Imperial Golf Course Blvd: Renovated 
3233SF, chefs kitchen w/6 top gas stove, 
fi replace, lg. lanai, pool, lake view.  $859,000 

Cove Towers: Caribe

Caribe at Cove Towers #1503: 15th fl r, 
gourmet granite kit, wine cooler, teak wood 
fl rs, 1854SF amazing views! $649,900

Residences of Pelican Isle
Open House Sunday, March 3rd 1-4pm

Pelican Bay: Breakwater

Breakwater; 831 Sailaway Ln.#202:
2+Den, 2 car garage, lake view, Pelican Bay 
Amenities beach access. $510,000

Pelican Marsh: Portofi no

1306 Via Portofi no: 3+Den/5Ba, gourmet 
kitchen, pool, golf course view, 3179SF 
$1,179,900.

Imperial Golf Estates

Downing Frye Realty
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THE NEW WAVE OF LUXURY

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, 
MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

Offered Exclusively by PACT Realty 
13675 Vanderbilt Dr. at Wiggins Pass Rd. | Naples, FL 34110 |(239) 591-2727 |www.aqua-naples.com

Values From $1,200,000
Visit Today To Experience Luxury At Its Finest

Experience the prestige of living at AQUA, the ultimate Naples lifestyle with large three and four-bedroom luxury residences 
featuring breath-taking water views, world class amenities, and boat slips with direct Gulf access.

With only 48 residences, it’s just minutes away from Naples renowned beaches, shopping and restaurants.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

www.FloridaWeekly.com    NAPLES FLORIDA WEEKLYB32    REAL ESTATE    WEEK OF FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 6, 2013

COURTESY PHOTO 

Wegman Design Group recently completed the remodeling of the main lobby, gift shop and 
café at the NCH downtown campus, refreshing the décor and updating architectural and 
design features to provide better functionality for visitors. A new entry vestibule allows for 
easier access to the concierge and information desk and also provides better climate control.

Miromar seminar celebrates ‘Best Bedrooms’
Miromar Design Center presents 

“Best of the Best Bedrooms,” a dreamy 
focus on bedroom suites. Several cus-
tom-designed bedroom vignettes will 
be set up on the first floor, and show-
rooms upstairs will display the latest in 
bedroom furnishings, lighting, storage, 
linens and more.

No longer just a sanctuary for sleep, 
bedrooms are doubling as offices, exer-
cise rooms and private dens for relax-
ation.  The latest trends in bedroom 
furnishings address the multiple uses of 
the once-sacred space, from low-profile 
beds to storage that doubles as a desk.

A free “Sleep in Style” seminar takes 
place at 11 a.m. Tuesday, March 12. 
Attendees will be able to feel the lin-
ens, stretch out on the mattresses, open 
the drawers — all while listening to a 
roundtable discussion by experts from 

the design center. Although the seminar 
is free, seating is limited and reserva-

tions are required no later than Mon-
day, March 11. Sign up at www.miro- mardesigncenter.com. ■
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Learn about leather 
furnishings at Norris

Norris Home 
Furnishings pres-
ents tips and 
trends for pur-
chasing leather 
furniture at 11 
a.m. Wednesday, 
March 6, in the 
Naples show-
room at 5015 
Tamiami Trail N.

Norris interior 
designer Alice 

Matheson will join Tara Albrecht rep-
resenting Hancock & Moore Leather 
to explain burnishing, hand painting, 
quilting and detailing and to show how 
the fashion runways of New York and 
Milan influence the leathers offered by 
Hancock & Moore. One guest will win a 
leather weekender duffel bag as a door 
prize.

The seminar is free and open to the 
public, and refreshments will be served. 
Reservations are requested, as seating is 
limited. Call 263-0580. ■

Casa Italia Ralph Lauren Home Acquisitions Paris, Henredon Interior 
Design showroom

Matheson



Only 9 homes remain!

BUCKS RUN
CLOSEOUT!

Last Chance to Live in Bucks Run!!
NEW Single-Family Homes

from the high $200s**

239.354.0243 
 7743 Bucks Run Drive, Naples, FL 34120
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1. FIDDLER’S CREEK
Single-Family 
from the high $300s* 
9189 Campanile Circle
Naples, FL 34114
(239) 304-8511

2. BUCKS RUN
Single-Family 
from the high $200s* 
7743 Bucks Run Drive
Naples, FL 34120
(239) 354-0243

3. SUMMIT PLACE
Townhomes 
from the $190s*

14772 Sutherland Avenue
Naples, FL 34119
(239) 919-3642

4. PALOMA 
Villas & Single-Family
from the low $200s*

Bonita Springs 
(239) 560-4461

5. MIRASOL
Carriage and Townhomes
from the $160s*

8570 Evernia Court
Bonita Springs, FL  34135  
(239) 405-7203

6. TERRA VISTA
Carriage Homes
from the $160s*

3773 Pino Vista Way #101
Estero, FL 33928
(239) 689-8126

7. SOMERSET
Townhomes 
from the $150s*

19501 Bowring Park Road 
#101
Estero, FL 33967
(239) 288-6480

8. SAVONA BAY
COMING SOON
Single-Family
from the high $500s*

Fort Myers 
(239) 560-4461

9. VERIDIAN
Single-Family  
from the high $400s*

Fort Myers, FL 33908
(239) 432-1520

10. BANYAN BAY
Single-Family 
from the low $200s*

8653 Banyan Bay Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33908
(239) 432-1520

11. SAN SIMEON
Townhomes 
from the $130s*

3816 Clearbrook Lane
Fort Myers, FL 33966
(239) 939-7500

12. SANDOVAL
Single-Family  
from the mid $200s*

2601 Stonyhill Court
Cape Coral, FL 33991
(239) 283-3308

13. VERANDAH
Single-Family 
from the high $200s*

3800 Otterbend Circle
Fort Myers, FL 33905
(239) 288-4002

14. MAGNOLIA LANDING
Villas from the $140s*

Single-Family 
from the high $170s* 
3237 Magnolia Landing

N. Fort Myers, FL 33917

(239) 567-2542

 *Home and community information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities are subject to change and prior sale at any time without notice or obligation. Drawings, pictures, 
photographs, square footages, floor plans, elevations, features, colors and sizes are approximate for illustration purposes only and will vary from the homes as built. 

drhorton.com/swfla
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GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

NEW!

THE ONLY NEW HOME ... A
WAITS YOU!

OFFERED AT $299,000 Urgent! W
ILL SELL!

Be In the Know. In the Now.
Subscribe now and you’ll get comprehensive local news 

coverage, investigative articles, business happenings as well as the  
latest in real estate trends, dining, social events and much more.

Get Florida Weekly delivered  
to your mailbox for only

$3195*

PER YEAR

Call 239.325.1960 or visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.

St. Pierre at Pelican Bay   $899,000

Immaculate 3 Bedroom 2 Bath condo with Golf Course views to the East and fabulous Naples sunsets to the West! View the Gulf of Mexico from your spacious lanai 
and enjoy many upgrades in this wonderful home. New Maple wood fl oors in main areas, new hot water heater, new a/c handler and compressor, Nickel Satin faucets, 
shower head (2nd bathroom) and hardware on all doors. New crown molding and base boards, new tray ceiling in the kitchen, kitchen spot-and-rope lighting, new 
fans and light fi xtures and hurricane shutters on the lanai! The St Pierre offers a fi tness room, community room, lovely pool area, new bar-b-que area and guest suites. 
Start enjoying the Florida lifestyle in this excellent and rarely-available center unit with through-and-through views. St. Pierre, Unit #403

Sally Masters, P.A.
Broker Associate, Keller Williams Realty

Luxury Home Specialist

2012 Gulf Shore Life’s 
5 Star Recommendation

CIPS, RSPS, ABR, TRC, PMN, e-PRO 
239-253-1579

M
ust 

See!



www.JackiStrategos.com

QUALITY THROUGHOUT

9000 Lely Island Circle
$549,000

Beautiful views, custom 3 BR/2.5 BA newer home 
w/no mandatory fees. Large lanai.

Must see acreage for a dream estate. Utilities, 
pond, fenced & gated. Close to Marco.

11441 Riggs Road
  $299,000

SPECIAL ZONING-TAX SAVINGS

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

3 BR/3 BA amazing home on the water. Many 
updates & open fl oor plan.

234 Rockhill Court  
$599,000

NUMEROUS WINDOWS/SLIDERS

off Daniels Pkwy & Plantation Road

(239) 288-5117

NEW LUXURY DECORATED MODELS OPEN DAILY

Location, Location, Location

Fannie Mae Financing

All dimensions are approximate and all floor plans are subject to change by the developer without notice. Prices, plans, descriptions, features and amenities are subject to change.
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LUXURY CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

Sales Center Open Daily

10-6PM | 13100 Plantation Road

www.bellacasaluxury.com

(239) 288-5117

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly 
stating representations of the developer. For correct 

representations, make reference to this brochure and to the 
documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to 

be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee.

IN FORT MYERSTHE BEST OPPORTUNITY

CAN TODAY!BE YOURSNOW

Brand New Luxury Units

$100’S
From

The

Low

Ready to Move-InReady to Move Inveevvovooo MMo MoMRR nn-
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$725,000- Most Favorable Condo in Community
Pelican Isle minutes to Mercato 

Southern Exposure Waterfront Directly over Wiggins Pass at Gulf

2,677 Square Feet of Interior space
Modern Open Floor Plan and Gorgeous Views

Jeff Helm

Naples Luxury Real Estate
239.601.7875

JEFF HELM
Exemplary     Service in Real Estate

HelmNaples@gmail.com
www.HelmNaples.com
Downing Frye Realty, Inc.

PELICAN ISLE WATERFRONT 3 BEDROOM 3 BATHROOM CONDO 
PURCHASE CAN INCLUDE PELICAN MARSH GOLF MEMBERSHIP

   looking out to the pass adjacent to Gulf and beaches.

Lennar opens newest model
at Emerson Park in Ave Maria 

Lennar Homes has opened its Alex-
andria model home at Emerson Park 
in Ave Maria. The single-story home 
has four bedrooms and three baths in 
a total of 1,900 square feet. The open 
design has a great room and kitchen 
with dining nook as well as a formal 
dining room. Base price is $203,990.

Lennar plans to build as many as 
100 three-, four- and five-bedroom 
homes at Emerson Park in eight dif-
ferent designs from the builder’s col-
lection of executive homes that range 
from 1,340 square feet to 3,357 square 

feet. All homes built by Lennar at 
Emerson Park at Ave Maria come 
with Lennar’s “Everything’s Includ-
ed” pledge: extras such as granite 
kitchen countertops, wood cabinets, 
stainless steel appliances, crown 
molding and tile are all included in 
the Lennar Homes price.

The furnished Alexandria model at 
Emerson Park is open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday-Saturday and 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Sunday. For more information, 
call (877) 206-8048 or visit www.len-
nar.com ■

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. 
Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Lisa Tashjian
Sales Associate
239.259.7024
lisa.tashjian@sothebysrealty.com

Naples Cay | Baypointe 801
Elegantly furnished 3BR/3BA offering Gulf of Mexico and bay views. Features
include: vibrant sunlit eat-in kitchen with center island, floor-to-ceiling windows, open 
living/dining area and two lanais. Pet-friendly building. $1,595,000

Vanderbilt Beachcomber | The Bellagio Grand 501
Enjoy sparkling Gulf and lagoon views from this 3BR/3.5BA plus den corner residence 
featuring an open floor plan, private foyer, etched glass French doors, spa-style master 
bath, three lanais and poolside cabana. Direct beach access across the street. Boat slip 
with direct Gulf access available separately. $1,525,000



30 Year 
Fixed Rate
3.375%
0 Points

3.581 Apr

15 Year 
Fixed Rate
2.750%
0 Points

3.110 Apr

10 Year 
Fixed Rate
2.625%
0 Points

3.151 Apr

Reverse 
Mortgage
Purchase 
Programs

30 Year 
Fixed Jumbo

3.875%
0 Points

4.081 Apr
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COMBINING TASTE, VALUE  
& FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP.

THAT’S THE KEY TO A 
GREAT CUSTOM HOME.

T U R N K E Y  S E R I E S
H O M E S

*Lot priced separately

 The Frey family  
of companies has been
building exquisite custom 
homes in Southwest Florida 
since 1972. We are now 
pleased to move that long 
tradition of excellence, pride 
and expertise south to Marco 
Island. Whether you choose 
one of our select homesites 
or opt to build on your own, 
Frey & Son Homes’ TurnKey 
Series strikes the perfect  
balance of taste, value and 
fine craftsmanship. Not an 
easy task, to be sure. But  
making it easy for you  
is what we do best.

Model  
Home
Now  

Open!

Contact Tina Deady at
(239) 404-4468 to schedule an appointment. 

 www.FreyAndSon.com 

Opportunities from the
$500s to over $1.5 million

The Barbados (Model) 
861 N. Barfield Dr.

Marco Island, FL 34145

Mary H. Raymond

PARK SHORE LANDING: 2+den/2 just like new. New windows and turnkey. 
Beautiful Bay view. Deeded boat dock. $650,000 Make Offer.

MARINA BAY CLUB:  2/2 furnished unit with granite kitchen updated for you. 
Boat access to Gulf. $450,000. Owner wants offer.

COVE INN:  NEW 2nd fl  unit overlooking Naples Bay for $235,000 and nicely 
updated. Great condo/hotel.

PARKSHORE RESORT: 2nd fl  totally updated unit.In rental pool. $189,900

TARPON COVE: 2 BR + den coach home w/att gar. Can be sold furnished. Glassed/
screened lanai. Priced right at $249,900.

OLDE NAPLES: Everyone loves Village Green. First fl oor corner unit with lots of 
light.  2+Den. $200,000. 

LECIEL VENETIAN TOWER:  One just under contract. Don’t miss out. Beautiful 
bay and beach views. Furn neg. 3 BRs + den. Two car garage spaces   $2,000,000.

(239) 269-6105    www.maryraymond.com
maryraymond@comcast.net
20 Years in DE and PA and 13 Years in Naples doing Real Estate

TwinEagles models featured in CBIA Parade of Homes
TwinEagles models by Harbourside 

Custom Homes, Lennar Homes and 
Minto Communities will be featured 
in the Collier Building Industry Asso-
ciation 2013 Parade of Homes taking 
place Friday-Sunday, March 8-10 and 
15-17. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday-
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Harbourside’s Wynfield has 2,784 
square feet under air and includes four 
bedrooms and four full baths. A great 
room features quadruple pocketing 
doors, and the breakfast nook features 
three panels of mitered glass. Expansive 
windows throughout the model look 
out on incredible views. The Wynfield 
is priced at $1.019 million.

Lennar presents the Isabella, with 
three bedrooms and a den in 2,246 
square feet. A spacious lanai includes a 
large pool and spa and summer kitchen 
with stacked stone backsplash. The Isa-
bella is priced at $479,990.

Minto Communities presents the 
Turnberry Grand, with a two-sto-
ry entry leading to sweeping views 
through the great room to a lanai with 
outdoor kitchen and pool. A gourmet 
kitchen features an island that seats 
six. With three bedrooms, three full 
baths and two half baths, this home is 
designed for entertaining. It includes a 
formal dining room and bonus room on 
the second floor that can function as a 

media room. This room has a spacious 
balcony that overlooks the award-win-
ning Eagle golf course. The Turnberry 
Grand is priced at $966,594.

Since purchasing TwinEagles in Sep-
tember 2010, The Ronto Group has 
completed the redesign of the com-
munity’s entrance and the Eagle golf 
course and has constructed a new rec-
reation and fitness complex. 

TwinEagles offers members two 
18-hole championship golf courses: the 
Talon course was designed by Jack 
Nicklaus and Jack Nicklaus II; the Eagle, 
designed by Steve Smyers, was named 
Best New U.S. Private Course of the 
Year by Golf Magazine in January 2013. 

Membership in TwinEagles Golf Club is 
included in the purchase price of every 
new home.

Ten models by six of seven pre-
ferred builders are open for viewing 
at TwinEagles. In addition to Harbour-
side, Lennar and Minto, the TwinEagles 
builders are A.R.B.C. Arthur Ruten-
berg Homes, Divco Construction Corp., 
Southern Bay Homes and The Pulte 
Group.

The TwinEagles sales center is at 
11330 TwinEagles Blvd. Hours are 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday and noon to 
5 p.m. Sunday. For more information, 
call 352-8000 or visit www.twineagles.
com. ■

The Wynfield by Harbourside HomesThe Isabella by Lennar  



*National Association of Home Builders GOLD AWARD winner for Community of the Year, 
the only Florida Winner in 32 years, and NAHB Gold Award for Best Clubhouse.

FEATURED HOMES OF THE WEEK

TIVOLI

Golf & Water Views!

BELLINI

Walk to Amenities!

VALENCIA

Great Value! Walk to Club!

TIVOLI

Luxury & Value!

MONTEBELLO

Luxury Condominium Residence!

VERONA LAGOANACAPRI

VIVALDI

Pool View Penthouse Condo! 

Ask the Experts – We Know Miromar!

FIND YOUR HOME IN
*

02272813-268

Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.

It’s Mobile.

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.
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>$200,000
1 • TARPON COVE - BARBADOS • 
750 Tarpon Cove Drive #101 • $229,000 • 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty • 
Pat Kennedy • 239.537.0062 

>$300,000
2 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - VARENNA • 
9242 Tesoro Lane #202 • $359,000 • PSIR • 
Maureen Joyce • 239.784.1288 

3 • PELICAN LANDING - BAYCREST 
• 25360 Galashields Circle  • $359,500 • 
PSIR • Pam Umscheid • 239.691.3541

4 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $390,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.594.9400 • Open Monday-
Saturday 10am-8pm & Sunday 12-8pm

>$400,000
5 • ROYAL HARBOR - OYSTER BAY 
- FOUR WINDS • 1140 Little Neck Court 
#D-34 • $435,000 • PSIR • Kathy Morris • 
239.777.8654

6 • WYNDEMERE - GRASMERE • 
866 Wyndemere Way • $449,000 • PSIR • 
Victoria Clarke-Payton • 239.692.1065

7 • MARINA BAY CLUB • 13105 
Vanderbilt Drive #1002 • $469,000 • PSIR 
• Suzanne Ring • 239.821.7550 

8 • LEMURIA • 7140 Lemuria Circle 
#1001 • $499,000 • PSIR • Linda Ohler • 
239.404.6460 

>$600,000
9 • THE COLONY • 23540 Via Veneto 
Blvd. #1205 • $670,000 • Prudential 
Florida Real Estate • Dena Wilcoxen • 
239.989.2436

10 • THE BROOKS - SHADOW 
WOOD - GLENVIEW • 22561 Glenview 
Lane • $699,000 • PSIR • Jerry Feldstein • 
847.361.3376 

>$700,000
11 • VINEYARDS • 5973 Hammock Isles 
Circle • $740,000 • PSIR • Lisa Tashjian • 
239.259.7024 

12 • PELICAN ISLE YACHT CLUB 
CONDOMINIUMS • 435 Dockside Dr. 
#303 • $749,000-$2,199,000 • Downing-
Frye • Bridgette Foster • 239.253.8001

13 • THE MOORINGS - CARRIAGE 
CLUB • 2011 Gulf Shore Blvd. North #51 
• $795,000 • PSIR • Maryann Brickett • 
603.944.0031

14 • THE DUNES - GRANDE 
PRESERVE • 280 Grande Way • From 
$799,000 • PSIR • Call 239.594.1700 • Open 
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm & Sunday 
12-5pm

15 • VANDERBILT BEACH - 
VANDERBILT GULFSIDE • 10951 
Gulfshore Drive #104 • $799,000 • 
PSIR • Pat Callis • 239.250.0562 

>$800,000
16 • WINDSTAR • 3868 Clipper Cove 
• $835,000 • PSIR • Vivienne Sinkow • 
239.405.0638 

17 • VILLAGES OF MONTEREY • 
8127 Las Palmas Way • $842,000 • PSIR • 
Ann Renner • 239.784.5555 

18 • PARK SHORE - PARK SHORE 
TOWER • 4251 Gulf Shore Blvd. North 
#3-A • $855,000 • PSIR • Angela Allen • 
239.825.8494 • No sign on Property

>$1,000,000
19 • GREY OAKS • 2618 L’Ermitage Lane 
• $1,000,000 • Naples Estate Properties 
• Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.465.4645

20 • OLD NAPLES - LANTANA • 441 
4th Avenue South #304 • $1,099,000 • 
PSIR • Carol Sheehy • 239.340.9300

21 • PELICAN MARSH - 
PORTOFINO • 1306 Via Portofino • 
$1,179,900 • Downing-Frye • Bridgette 
Foster • 239.253.8001

22 • OLDE NAPLES SEAPORT • 1001 
10th Avenue South #203 • $1,190,000 • 
Naples Estate Properties • Emily K. Bua & 
Tade Bua-Bel • 239.465.4645

23 • AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB • 
15275 Burnaby Drive • $1,295,000 • PSIR • 
Paul Graffy • 239.273.0403 

24 • COQUINA SANDS - 
CHARLESTON SQUARE • 1400 Gulf 
Shore Blvd. North #302 • $1,390,000 • 
PSIR • Lodge McKee • 239.592.3358 

25 • PINE RIDGE • 106 Eugenia Drive 
• $1,395,000 • PSIR • Jesse Moreno • 
239.405.0065 

26 • MEDITERRA • 29071 Amarone 
Ct. • $1,399,900 • Engel & Voelkers • Olde 
Naples • Tom Ostrander • 239.692.9449

27 • BONITA BAY - TAVIRA • 26951 
Country Club Drive • From $1,404,000 
• PSIR • Call 239.495.1105 • Open Daily 
10am-5pm

28 • PELICAN MARSH - ARBORS • 
1332 Little Blue Heron Court • $1,495,000 • 
PSIR • Terri Moellers/Sharon Kaltenborn 
• 239.404.7887

29 • AQUA AT PELICAN ISLE • 
13675 Vanderbilt Drive, #409 • $1,595,000 
• PACT Realty • Darline Hillard • 
239.591.2727 • Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm, 
Sunday 12-5pm

30 • MEDITERRA • 14878 Bellezza Lane 
• $1,685,000 • Naples Estate Properties 
• Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.465.4645

31 • ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS • 1569 
Marsh Wren Lane • $1,790,000 • Naples 
Estate Properties • Emily K. Bua & Tade 
Bua-Bell • 239.465.4645

32 • PELICAN BAY - ST. LUCIA • 6361 
Pelican Bay Blvd. #PH5 • $1,975,000 • PSIR 
• Linda Perry • 239.450.9113 

33 • MARCO ISLAND - MADEIRA • 
350 South Collier Blvd. #908 • $1,999,000 • 
PSIR • Laura Adams • 239.404.4766 

>$2,000,000
34 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $2,049,000 • 
PSIR • Call 239.261.3148 • Open Monday-
Saturday 9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

35 • AQUA AT PELICAN ISLE • 
13675 Vanderbilt Drive, #908 • $2,275,000 
• PACT Realty • Darline Hillard • 
239.591.2727 •  Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

36 • QUAIL WEST • 4430 Wayside 
Drive • $2,495,000 • Naples Estate 
Properties • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bel 
• 239.465.4645

37 • BONITA BAY - HIDDEN 
HARBOR • 27402 Hidden River Court • 
$2,495,000 • PSIR • Gary L./Jeff Jaarda • 
239.248.7474 

38 • AQUALANE SHORES • 533 15th 
Avenue South • $2,995,000 • PSIR • 
Vincent Bandelier • 239.450.5976 

>$3,000,000
39 • MEDITERRA • 16017 Trebbio 
Way • $3,650,000 • PSIR • Jane Bond • 
239.595.9515 

40 • BAREFOOT BEACH • 204 San 
Mateo Drive • $3,995,000 • Naples Estate 
Properties • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell 
• 239.465.4645

>$6,000,000
41 • GREY OAKS • 3145 Dahlia Way 
• $6,125,000 • PSIR • Lynn Anderson • 
239.290.6674 

42 • PORT ROYAL • 1300 Galleon 
Drive • $6,395,000 • PSIR • Marty/Debbi 
McDermott • 239.564.4231

Florida Weekly’s Open Houses
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INSIDE

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT SCENEWEEK OF FEB. 28-MARCH 6, 2013

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
C

SECTION

®

®

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

The High-Rises at Bonita Bay   495-1105
Estuary at Grey Oaks      261-3148
The Strada at Mercato      594-9400
The Village  261-6161
The Gallery  659-0099
Broad Avenue  434-2424
Vanderbilt  594-9494
The Promenade  948-4000
Fifth Avenue  434-8770
Marco Island  642-2222
Rentals  262-4242

®

®

Table talk
Antiques expert Terry Kovel
on space-saving tables. C14 

Opera at the movies
Pick your seat at the cinema
for The Met’s production
of “Parsifal.” C12 

Competing cooks
Chefs Eric Delano and Brian Roland
stir things up in the kitchen
at St. Matthew’s House. C35 

TheatreZone puts mental illness at center stage

TheatreZone is taking on the Southwest 
Florida premiere of a rock musical about a 
family coping with mental illness.

The 2009 Pulitzer Prize-winning “Next To 
Normal” was inspired by a TV newsmaga-
zine special about electroconvulsive therapy 
— not exactly typical fare for a musical, but 
TheatreZone producing artistic director 
Mark Danni isn’t interested in typical fare.

“This one veers off the beaten path,” he 

says about the show that runs March 7-17 
at the G&L Theatre on the campus of the 
Community School of Naples.

With book and lyrics by Brian Yorkey and 
music by Tom Kitt, “Next to Normal” was 
inspired by a show Mr. Yorkey saw on Date-
line NBC. Mr. Danni and his wife, actress 
and choreographer Karen Molnar, saw it on 
Broadway a few years ago.

“We really didn’t know much about it at 
the time,” Mr. Danni says. “We had heard

Saints talking trash. Saints throw-
ing around four-letter words. Satan in a 
Gucci suit.

Sunday school was never like this.
But Stephen Adley Guirgis’s play, “The 

Last Days of Judas Iscariot,” is.
One character, for example, introduces 

herself by saying: “My name is MONICA 
— better known to you mere mortals as 
SAINT Monica. Yeah, dass right, SAINT 
— as in ‘Better not don’t get up in my 
grill ’cuz I’ll mess your s--- up, ’cuz I’m 

a Saint and I got mad saintly connects,’ 
OK?”

She boasts about nagging God so much 
to save her son that he finally answered 
her prayers. And if she hadn’t nagged, she 
says, “I wouldn’t never made it to be no 
Saint, and the church wouldn’t a had no 
Father of the Church named Saint Augus-
tine.”

“The Last Days of Judas Iscariot,” play-
ing at Laboratory Theater of Florida 
March 8-23, is full of streetwise, trash-
talking people from Biblical times and 
history.

The cast includes not only Saint Moni-
ca, Judas, Satan and Jesus, but also Moth-
er Teresa, Sigmund Freud, Pontius Pilate 
and Mary Magdalene, to name a few.

BY NANCY STETSON

nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Larry Alexander and Karen Molnar

JUDAS
ON TRIAL

Laboratory Theater of Florida 
tackles mercy, judgment 

in latest show

SEE JUDAS, C4 

SEE NORMAL, C20 

“There are no characters (in this play) that are average; 
they’re all outlandish and larger-than-life.”

— Annette Trossbach, 
artistic director at Laboratory Theater

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Tim Gunderman, James Recca, Stephen Hooper and Lucy Harris in “The Last Days of Judas Iscariot.” 

BY STEPHANIE DAVIS

Florida Weekly Correspondent



Schedule your Complimentary 
CoolSculpting Consult Today! 
Call 239-313-2553

www.Riverchase-FatFreeze.com

It’s time to get the body 
you’ve always dreamed of. 
CoolSculpting can help make 
those dreams a reality! 
A revolutionary fat freezing procedure to 
sculpt away stubborn lumps and bumps 
for good.

No needles.

No surgery.

No downtime.

North Naples
1015 Crosspointe Dr.

Downtown Naples
261 9th St. S.

Marco Island 
950 N. Collier Blvd., 

Suite 303

Fort Myers
7331 Gladiolus Dr.

Cape Coral
413 Del Prado Blvd. S., 

Suite 101

North Port
14840 Tamiami Trail

NOW OPEN
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SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
What keeps us from picking smart?

I recently had the good fortune to 
speak with Sidney Simon, Ph.D., a pro-
fessor emeritus from the University of 
Massachusetts now living on Sanibel 
Island. For more than 20 years Mr. 
Simon taught at the university’s School 
of Education, and his interactive classes 
often touched on the topic of finding 
the right partner. For this Mr. Simon 
has three simple rules: Pick smart, pick 
smart, pick smart.

“The culture works us so hard,” he 
said during our conversation. “We get 
sucked in by chemistry. By the clothes 
a person wears. By their hair. By their 
biceps. We sacrifice our most basic 
needs for someone who’s hot.”

I couldn’t agree more.
So how does a person go about pick-

ing smart?
Mr. Simon says it all comes down to 

values clarification. During his courses 
he would often give students a list 
of personal qualities and have them 
rank those qualities based on what 
they needed in a partner. The answers, 
he said, always varied. No single qual-
ity consistently outranked the others, 

which should come as no surprise.
“We have different love needs,” he 

said.
Which makes sense to me. But, I 

wondered, why do so many of us still 
get it wrong? 

Yes, good relationships are about 
picking smart. Yes, the secret to healthy 
partnerships is first knowing our own 
needs. But many sophisticated, intel-
ligent people continue to choose part-
ners who are completely unsuited for 
them.

Part of the problem, the professor 
says, is that we don’t have enough 
models for what a healthy relationship 
should look like. 

During a recent life-long learning 
course he gave at Hodges University, 
Mr. Simon asked his students to list 
three marriages they admired. Many 
had trouble coming up with two. Worst 
of all, most doubted their own marriag-
es would appear on someone else’s list.

This is troubling and undeniably 
true. But there must be something else 

going on, otherwise we’d see more 
happy relationships. As it turns out, 
there is. And I discovered the answer 
in the unlikeliest of places — Walmart.

With the recent string of cold snaps, I 
got it in my head that I needed an elec-
tric blanket. I had seen one at a friend’s 
house, a plush throw that looked luxuri-
ously warm. But as I stood in Walmart 
facing shelf upon shelf of the exact 
same blanket — a bland, beige color in 
a thin, cheap material — I realized this 
was not the blanket I had imagined. 
Confronted with those weak imitations, 
I faced a choice: I could purchase the 
sub-par version or carry on in my quest.

The problem in that moment — and 
this is the same problem many of us 
face in relationships — is that I wanted 
an electric blanket. I needed an electric 
blanket. And if I were going to go home 
with an electric blanket from Walmart 
that day, then I would be settling for 
something less than ideal. 

The challenge with finding the per-
fect partner — and linens that plug 
into the wall — is that the search takes 
time. And patience. And a willingness 
to do without. Qualities not many of us 
possess.

“It is remarkably embarrassing,” Mr. 
Simon said, “what we will settle for.” ■

— Artis Henderson has joined the 
Twitterverse. Follow her @ArtisH-
enderson.

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com
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Presents...
Uptown Express

Remember the fabulous fifties not just doo wop but the best of 
Motown styled R&B that you danced to in the 60’s.

Come join us as you celebrate the 50’s 
and 60’s and enjoy the music that 
made the era so memorable and dear 
to our hearts.

Friday, March 8th @ 7:30pm
Tickets: $22

Norris  Community  Center

For tickets call the box office

at 213-3049

5th Annual

March 1st - 3rd
Cornerstone UMC Park
8200 Immokalee Road

Next to Gulf Coast High School

Music & Food

Over 20 Bands

FREE Admission
$5.00 Weekend Parking

Get Music Schedule & info at 
NaplesFestival.org or
at (239) 354-9160

Doors open
Thur 3pm, Fri 3pm
Sat 10am, Sun 11am

®

Find out from Clinton Kelly
what to wear this spring

Macy’s at Coastland Center wel-
comes makeover master Clinton 
Kelly of TLC’s “What Not to 
Wear” at 2 p.m. Saturday, March 
16. Mr. Kelly, who also hosts 
“The Chew” on ABC Daytime, 
will present the newest spring 
styles and discuss how they 
can work for women of 
all shapes and sizes.

Experts at the Esteé 
Lauder counter will 
provide mini-make-
overs, and anyone 
who spends $100 or 

more on women’s clothing or Estee 
Lauder products will receive a 
copy of Mr. Clinton’s book, “Oh 
No She Didn’t!: The Top 100 
Style Mistakes Women Make 
and How to Avoid Them.”

Attendance at the fashion 
presentation is free. 

Seating is limited. 
Reservations are 
required and can 
by made by calling 
(305) 577-1818. ■

INAUGURAL HARBOR

&

Sponsored by 

25 Local & Regional Artists
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The premise: Judas Iscariot, the dis-
ciple who betrayed Jesus, is on trial in 
Purgatory (a place described as having 
plumbing, bodegas, a movie theater and 
even a little park where people can walk 
their dogs).

The playwright, who was raised 
Catholic, says the story of Judas trou-
bled him when he was a kid. “It didn’t 
make sense to me, it frightened me and 
seemed to fly in the face of the notion of 
the all-loving, all-merciful God that the 
very good and loving nuns at the Cor-
pus Christi School on 121st Street were 
teaching me about,” Mr. Guirgis writes 
in the introduction to his script.

If Saint Peter, who denied Jesus three 
times, was forgiven, then why wasn’t 
Judas, he wondered?

The show was originally produced 
by the LAByrinth Theater Company 
in New York in March 2005, with Eric 
Bogosian playing Satan and Sam Rock-
well in the role of Judas. A four-week 
run at the Public Theatre, with Philip 
Seymour Hoffman directing, sold out.

“There are no characters (in this play) 
that are average; they’re all outland-
ish and larger-than-life,” says Annette 
Trossbach, artistic director at Lab The-
atre and director of the upcoming pro-
duction. “You don’t expect the mother 
of Saint Augustine to come out talking 
trash. But by the end of that speech, she 
has a beautiful moment with Judas. She 
puts her arms around him and warms 
him, and says, ‘I’m going to nag to God. 
This is not fair.’ She goes from being 
really sassy and outrageous to being like 
a mother, a great mom. Like Roseanne.”

Why put on a play about Judas?
Ms. Trossbach, who has a degree in 

theater and one in religion, says she’s 
“forever seeking and searching,” and 
adds she finds scripts or shows that 
question religion, ethics and morality 
especially interesting. “And this one is 
so scathing, jaw dropping and smart. It’s 
entertaining while also being informa-
tive. I found it irresistible.”

She describes “The Last Days of Judas 
Iscariot” as “more of a pageant than a 
play.”

Variety called it an “expressionistic 
fantasy … (with) raw language and flam-
boyantly street-savvy characters.”

What attracted Ms. Trossbach to the 
show was its smartness, she says.

“We’re still talking about Judas today, 
this whole question of human responsi-
bility or divine sovereignty. Was Judas 
chosen by God and used involuntarily, 
as part of the plan, or was he responsi-
ble? Did he make a choice? Is he respon-
sible for his crimes?

“Judas (is considered) the greatest 
traitor of all time. Is it warranted we 
think of him like that? Is it fair?”

By setting the action in a courtroom, 
the play examines both sides of the 
question, with a prosecuting and a 
defending attorney representing each 
view.

Lucy Harris plays the defense attor-
ney, opposite Tim Gunderman.

“I prefer doing shows that are a little 
outside the box, and this seems like 
something I hadn’t seen before on any 
stage around here,” Ms. Harris says. “I 
couldn’t help but get involved, mostly 
just because I wanted to try something 
different.

“I thought it was an interesting angle, 
considering how everyone always con-
siders (Judas) to be the bad guy. But 
there were several bad guys all involved. 
I think it’s a really smart idea to look 
at it from different angles. It wasn’t all 
Judas.”

Her character argues in court that 
the synthesis of God’s perfect love and 
God’s perfect justice can only produce 

mercy and forgiveness — and that Judas 
is deserving of that mercy and forgive-
ness.

The role is challenging, Ms. Har-
ris says, because she’s used to playing 
comedic roles, whereas the defense 
attorney is more straightforward and 
surrounded by characters she describes 
as “kooky and lively.”

She describes the play as “very, very 
funny, (with) some poignant moments 
that really make people think.”

Ms. Trossbach says when she initially 
read the script, she laughed so hard she 
cried. “That’s an unusual reaction for 
me,” she says. “It’s also extremely infor-
mative and exposes really tough ques-
tions. There’s that balance.”

Their first rehearsal lasted four hours, 
“(because) we were laughing so hard,” 
she recalls.

The cast, which she describes as con-
sisting of Catholics, Protestants, Jews 
and atheists, has had some interesting 
discussions in preparing for the play. 
They spent the first couple of weeks 
talking about the Bible and looking at all 
the religious references in the text.

“Everybody’s bringing in outside 
sources,” she says, explaining that some-
one brought in Dante’s “Inferno.”

“He defines who sits in what circles 
of hell — who’s really burning up, and 
who’s just getting singed,” she says.

Mr. Guirgis, the playwright, has dealt 
with similar themes of morality and 
God’s existence in previous plays, such 
as “Jesus Hopped the A-Train” and “Our 
Lady of 121st Street.”

His 2011 “The Mother!#$%!& with the 
Hat,” played on Broadway and starred 
Chris Rock and Bobby Cannavale. The 
title admittedly created problems not 
only in marketing and advertising the 
play, but in reviewing it as well. But it 
was nominated for six Tony Awards, 
including Best Play, and for a 2011 Outer 
Critic’s Circle Award for Outstanding 

New Broadway Play and a 2011 Drama 
Desk Award for Outstanding Play.

Many of Mr. Guirgis’s characters free-
ly use four-letter words, including the 
religious characters in “The Last Days of 
Judas Iscariot.”

If some think he’s mocking religion by 
doing so, they’re mistaken.

Father James Martin, a Jesuit priest 
who worked as a theological consultant 
to the original production, writes this in 
his book, “A Jesuit Off-Broadway: Center 
Stage with Jesus, Judas, and Life’s Big 
Questions”: “Guirgis provided a sophis-
ticated theological treatment of the 
issue, in all the slangy (and sometimes 
foul-mouthed) urban argot for which 
he is known among theater aficionados. 
In this case, the streetwise lingo repre-
sented the playwright’s attempt at what 
theologians call an ‘inculturation’ of the 
Bible — that is, a translation of the Bible 
texts not simply into a different lan-
guage but for a specific culture.

“For Guirgis, that culture is contem-
porary urban life. Hence, his saints and 
apostles speak (and often shout) as if 
they were standing on a crowded sub-
way station at rush hour. Freed from the 
need to provide historically accurate 
quotations for his characters, Guirgis 
deploys such language to reveal the 
essential nature of his characters in sur-

prising ways.”
And as for the playwright, 

well, at the end of his script, 
in the acknowledgements 
section, he thanks God. “I 
struggle with God. I struggle 
with Life,” he writes. “I want 
simple answers and easy 
solutions. I want to do it on 
my own and always be in 
control. Mostly, I want to 
avoid the uncomfortable, 
which always leads to more 
discomfort. God, I think, is 

perhaps The Unavoidable and 
writing, for me, is the curse 

that brings me a little bit closer to that 
Unavoidable entity that ultimately allows 
me freedom and access to my work and 
to my life. Some people are curious about 
a writer’s ‘creative process.’ I can’t explain 
mine except to say that God is the starting 
point and the finish line. In other words, 
when all else fails — and it always does — 
I pray.” ■

— Editor’s note: Nancy Stetson last 
wrote about “The Last Days of Judas 
Iscariot” in the Aug. 6, 2008, issue of Flor-
ida Weekly. She interviewed Father James 
Martin for a story headlined: “Betrayal & 
Forgiveness: At the intersection of theol-
ogy and theater.”

JUDAS
From page 1

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Tim Gunderman and Lucy Harris in “The Last Days of Judas Iscariot” 

Jonathan Perez and Abrahan de la Rosa

“The Last Days of Judas 
Iscariot” 

>> Who: Laboratory Theater of Florida 
>> When: March 8-23
>> Where: 1634 Woodford Ave., Fort Myers 
>> Cost: $20
>> Info: 218-0481 or www.laboratorytheater-

fl orida.com
 * Note: Contains adult language and 

situations; the venue asks parents to use 
extreme discretion with children.
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FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE... 

SAVE HUGE! *

insideout furnituredirect

Visit Our Showroom

239-450-9296
2367  TRADE CENTER WAY, NAPLES, FL

MON-FRI 9-5 (SAT BY APPOINTMENT)
*VANITIES EXCLUDED FROM SALE

Saturday, March 9
Noon - 4pm

Ave Maria Town Center
 

Outdoor concert with Irish Band West of Galway,  
performances by Fred Astaire Dance Studio, Kellyn Celtic 
Arts and bagpipes of Official Pipe Major Graeme Massie.

Irish food and fun for the whole family!

AveMaria.com        239-352-3903
5064 Annunciation Circle, Ave Maria, FL 34142

Take Immokalee Rd east. Turn right onto Oil Well Rd.

Chalk Art  
Competition  
& Art Show

benefitting local  
Montessori school

Musicians join forces to present
concert to benefit Laces of Love

Laces of Love presents “From Jazz 
to Broadway: A Toe-Tapping Evening” 
at 7 p.m. Sunday, March 3, at Covenant 
Church of Naples. A silent auction will 
begin at 6 p.m.

The concert will feature a jazz quartet 
led by Lew Del Gatto, who performed 
with the Saturday Night Live Band for 
more than 20 years. Joining him are Billy 
Birch on piano, Chad Craig on drums 
and Kevin Mauldin, principal with the 
Naples Philharmonic Orchestra, on 
bass. The evening’s other performers 
include vocalist Tamra Nashman; vio-
linist Misty Drake, Naples Philharmonic 

Young Artist Concerto winner; David 
Mastrangelo, NPO principal violinist; 
Ron Bowman, vocalist and president 
of the Naples Opera Society; and Beth 
Winninger, soloist with Fort Myers 
Symphonic Mastersingers.

Tickets are $25 at the door. The 
church is at 6926 Trail Blvd., adjacent 
to U.S. 41 just south of Vanderbilt Beach 
Road. 

Laces of Love provides new shoes, 
especially sneakers, to low-income and 
disadvantaged children in Collier and 
Lee counties. For more information, 
visit www.lacesoflove.org. ■

Naples Concert Band 
on tap in the park

Guest trumpeters David Dash and 
Mary Bowden from the Naples Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and vocalists Amy 
Bright and Craig Greusel join the Naples 
Concert Band at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 3, 
under the band shell at Cambier Park.

Mr. Dash and Ms. Bowden will per-
form the 26-minute “Carmen Fanta-
sia for Two Solo Trumpets and Wind 
Ensemble,” arranged by Donald Huns-
berger. Ms. Bright will sing “I Dreamed 
A Dream” from “Les Miserables” and 
will also join Mr. Greusel in “Selec-
tions from Chicago,” arranged by Ted 
Ricketts. Local conductor and composer 
Robert Newell will conduct his award-
winning composition, “Life Aloft.”

Bartok’s classical “Allegro Barba-
ro,” “Pixar Movie Magic,” arranged by 

Michael Brown, and several marches 
will round out the afternoon’s program.

Harris Lanzel directs the 80-member 
community band. Entertainer sponsor 
for the afternoon concert is IMA Cre-
ative.

Guests should bring lawn chairs and 
blankets for seating. Admission is free, 
with donations appreciated to help 
defray operating expenses and to boost 
the NCB scholarship fund for student 
members of the band.  

Now in its 41st season, the NCB 
is a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to entertaining the community with 
old-fashioned concerts in the park. For 
information, call 263-9521 or visit www.
NaplesConcertBand.org. ■

For information about joining the 
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
Theater

■ The Producers – By The Naples 
Players at the Sugden Community The-
atre through March 30. 263-7990 or 
www.naplesplayers.org.

■ The Importance of Being Ear-
nest – By Gulfshore Playhouse at The 
Norris Center through March 3. (866) 
811-4111 or www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org.

■ The Last Romance – By The 
Marco Players through March 1 at Marco 
Town Center. 642-7270 or www.themar-
coplayers.org.

■ The Sound of Music – At the 
Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers, 
through April 6. 278-4422 or www.
broadwaypalm.com.

■ Dixie Swim Club – At the Off 
Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers, 
through March 9. 278-4422 or www.
broadwaypalm.com.

■ Call Me Waldo – By Theatre Con-
spiracy at the Alliance of the Arts, Fort 
Myers, through March 2. 936-3239 or 
www.theatreconspiracy.org.

■ Miracle on South Division 
Street – At Florida Repertory Theatre, 
Fort Myers, through March 2. 332-4488 
or www.floridarep.org

Friday, March 1

■ Stitches in Time – The 30th 
Annual Naples Quilt Show takes place 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today and 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. at New Hope Ministries, 7675 Davis 
Blvd. Proceeds will benefit local women 
and children’s charities as well as pro-
grams and mission of the Naples Quil-
ters Guild. kiaquilts@aol.com or www.
naplesquiltersguild.com.

■ All’s Fair on Marco – The Fair 
on Marco, complete with carnival rides 
and a pie-eating contest, takes place 
today through March 3 at Veterans Park 
on Marco Island to benefit the Greater 
Marco Family YMCA and the Marco 
Island Charter Middle School. 394-3144.

■ All About Boats – Bonita Bay 
Marina holds a boat show today through 
March 3. Free. 27598 Marina Pointe 
Drive S.W., Bonita Springs. 495-3222 or 
www.BonitaBayMarina.net.

■ Strawberry Festival – The fifth 
annual Naples Strawberry & Music Fes-
tival, including a battle of the high 
school bands, begins today at 3 p.m. and 
runs through March 3 at Cornerstone 
UMC Park. Free admission; $5 parrk-
ing. 8200 Immokalee Road. 354-9160 or 
www.NaplesFestival.org. 

■ Photography Exhibit – Inter-
national photographer and author Josh 
Manring holds the grand opening of his 
Journeyman Photography Gallery from 
6-9 p.m. Free. 2220 J&C Blvd. RSVP: 580-
8266 or journeymangallery@gmail.com.

■ Funny Guy – Drew Carey performs 
today and March 2 at the Off The Hook 
Comedy Club on Marco Island. 389-6901 
or www.offthehookcomedy.com.

Saturday, March 2

■ Butterfly Release – Avow holds 
its annual butterfly release and celebra-
tion from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Cambier 
Park. www.avowcares.org.

■ Mercato Art – The fourth annual 
Mercato Fine Arts Festival takes place 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. today and March 3. 
www.mercatoshops.com.

■ Art In The Park – The Naples Art 
Association hosts a fine art and craft 
show on Park Street from 10 a.m.-5p.m. 
262-6517 or www.naplesart.org.

■ Swamp Buggy Races – The 
World Famous Swamp Buggy Races hit 
the dirt today and March 3 at the Florida 
Sports Park, 8250 Collier Blvd. www.
swampbuggy.com.

■ Book Discussion – Suzi Weinert 
discussES her mystery thriller “Garage 
Sale Stalker” when the Naples Writers 
& Authors Club meets from 2-4 p.m. 
in the conference center at the Naples 
Municipal Airport. 216-2317.

■ Knights at the Races – The 
Knights of Columbus of St. Ann Church 
host “A Knight at the Races” beginning 
at 6 p.m., with simulated horse racing, 
raffles, door prizes and food and drink. 
$10 in advance, $12 at the door. 252 Ninth 
Ave. S. 331-8653 or trzepski@gmail.com.

■ Viva La Marco – The Marco Island 
Historical Society celebrates Florida’s 
500th anniversary with “Viva La Marco” 
from 6-10 p.m. The evening will include 
music by the Raiford Starke Band, local 
cuisine and a silent auction. $85. 821-9485.

■ Rockin’ on the Bay – Bayfront 
hosts a free tribute band concert from 
6-10 p.m. Bring lawn chairs or blankets 
for seating. No coolers allowed; food and 
drink available for purchase from ven-
dors and Bayfront restaurants. This week’s 
entertainment is The Blues Brothers and a 
six-piece band. www.rockinonthebay.com.

Sunday, March 3

■ Foreign Film – The Renaissance 
Academy at FGCU presents a screening 
and discussion of “In a Better World” 
(Denmark, 2010) beginning at 1 p.m. at 
the FGCU Naples Center. $5 (no cash; 
check, credit or debit card only). 1010 
Fifth Ave. S. 434-4737. 

■ Outdoor Concert – The Naples 
Concert Band performs at 2 p.m. in the 
band shell at the Cambier Park. Free. 
263-9521 or www.NaplesConcertBand.
org. See story on page C5.

■ Jazz It Up – The Gulf Coast 
High School Jazz Band performs tunes 
from the ’40s and ’50s along with Dan 
Miller (formerly with the Harry Con-
nick Jr. Orchestra and The Maynard 
Ferguson Big Band) at 4 p.m. at North 
Naples United Methodist Church. Free. 
6000 Goodlette-Frank Road. 948-0267 
or www.northnaplesumc.com.

■ Jazz in the Garden – The Rebec-
ca Richardson Quartet performs from 
2-4 p.m. at the Naples Botanical Garden. 
$12.95 (free for Garden members). 643-
7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Take Two – Repun Tango holds a 
“Tango Clothing Exchange & Sale” from 
3-5 p.m. 1673 Pine Ridge Road. 374-6002 
or alicatango@bellsouth.net. 

■ Mystery Dinner – The East Naples 
Kiwanis Florida Foundation hosts a 
mystery dinner from 4-7 p.m. at the 
Windstar Club on Naples Bay. $75, with 
proceeds benefitting local youth pro-
grams. 403-5437.

■ Breast Cancer Benefit – Pink 
Ribbon Friends of Susan G. Komen 
for the Cure hold “Dancing Like the 
Stars” at 6 p.m. at The Hilton Naples. 
$48 includes the show and dinner by 
Shula’s. 287-1919 or 948-4661.

■ Benefit Concert – Laces of Love 
will present “From Jazz to Broadway: A 
Toe-Tapping Evening” at 7 p.m. at Cov-
enant Church of Naples. $25. 6926 Trail 
Blvd. 495-1954. See story on page C5.

Monday, March 4

■ Tea with Tara – Blue Mangrove 
Gallery presents “Tea with Tara” from 
2-4 p.m. Tara O’Neill sets up her easel 
and paints while guests enjoy a glass 
of gourmet tea. 1089 N. Collier Blvd., 
Marco Island. 393-2405 or www.blue-
mangrovegallery.com.

■ Time for Wine – Fairways Wine 
Vault holds a Riedel seminar and tasting 
(Peter Michael sauvignon blanc, Kistler 
chardonnay, William Selyem pinot noir 
and Araujo altagracia) from 4-5:30 p.m. 
at Fleming’s Steak House. $50. Reserva-
tions required. 598-1155 or wine@fair-
wayswinevault.com.

Tuesday, March 5

■ Book Signing – Randy Wayne 
White signs copies of his new “Night 
Moves” at 4 p.m. at Sunshine Booksellers 
on Marco Island. 677 S. Collier Blvd. 393-
0353 or www.sunshinebooksellers.com.

■ Live Blues – Mudbone performs 
from 7-11 p.m. at Weekend Willies Sports 
Bar and Grill, 5310 Shirley St. 597-3333.

■ Guitar Concert – Naples United 
Church of Christ presents a concert by 
guitarist Adam Levin with Glenn Basham, 
Leelo Basham and Adam Satinsky of the 
Naples Philharmonic Orchestra at 7:30 
p.m. $30. 261-5469 or www.naplesucc.org. 

Wednesday, March 6

■ Underground ART – 28 indepen-
dent artists along Shirley Street and 
in the Pine Ridge Industrial Park open 
their studios from 5-8 p.m. 821-1061.

■ Open Mic – Frankie Colt hosts open 
mic night from 7-11 p.m. at Weekend 
Willies Bar and Grill. 5310 Shirley St. 
597-3333.

Coming up

■ Garden Tour – Tour The Norris 
Gardens at Palm Cottage starting at 10 
a.m. March 7. Free for members of the 
Naples Historical Society, $10 for others. 
Reservations required. 137 12th Ave. S. 261-
8164 or www.napleshistoricalsociety.org.

■ Fifties Fun – Wesley United Meth-
odist Church on Marco Island hosts a 
’50s Bash with vintage cars, music and 
more March 7-8. 350 S. Barfield Drive. 
682-3230.

■ Art Opening – Gallery on Fifth at 
Mercato presents German artist Margit 
Heiss March 8 at 6 p.m. Reservations 
required. 9115 Strada Place 5130. 220-7503. 

Sweet Art Gallery hosts an opening reception for a new exhibition of works by Alberto Cruz 
and Robert Heier (“Valhalla,” above) from 6-8 p.m. March 1. Free. 2054 Trade Center Way. 597-
2110 or www.thesweetartgallery.com.

Replicas of Christopher Columbus’ Nina and Pinta will dock at Tin City March 5-18. See story 
on page C9. 



■ Art Auction – “Big Impressions by 
Little Artists,” a live auction of paintings 
by toddlers and pre-schoolers to benefit 
Child Care Resources of Collier County, 
takes place from 5:30-8 p.m. March 7 at 
The von Liebig Art Center. $50 includes 
hors d’oeuvres, wine and entertainment. 
Reservations required. 643-3908.

■ Night of Blues – Little Eddie and 
the Fat Fingers will perform Chicago-
style blues from 6-9 p.m. March 7 at 
Mercato on the lawn across from The 
Pub and MASA. Free. www.mercato-
shops.com.

■ Women in History – South 
Regional Library presents “Portrayals of 
Historical Women: Margaret McIIvaine 
Collier” at 2 p.m. March 8. Free. Reg-
istration required. 8065 Lely Cultural 
Parkway. 252-7542 or www.colliergov.
net/library. 

■ Oldies Concert – Uptown Express 
performs at 7:30 p.m. March 8 at The 
Norris Center. $22. 213-3058. 

■ Old Florida Festival – Collier 
County Museum hosts the annual Old 
Florida Festival March 9-10. $5 for adults, 
$2 for children. 3331 Tamiami Trail E. 
252-8476 or www.colliermuseums.com.

■ Ave Maria Goes Irish – An after-
noon of Irish music, food and dancing, 
along with an art show and chalk art 
competition, takes place from noon-4 
p.m. March 9 in the Town Center at Ave 
Maria. Free. 352-3903 or www.avemaria.
com.

■ Home Tour – The Everglades Soci-
ety for Historic Preservation holds the 
Everglades Homes Tour from 1-5 p.m. 

March 9. Visit some of the oldest build-
ings in Everglades City. $20. www.ever-
gladeshistorical.org. 

■ Shop for Charity – The Bargain 
Box Thrift Store donates a portion of 
sales March 9 to the Children’s Advocacy 
Center of Collier County. 153 10th St. S. 
262-3802 or www.bargainboxnaples.com.

■ Art, Music & More – Mercato 
hosts a night with musicians, street per-
formers and local artists Deborah Mar-
tin and Lynda VanBibber from 6-9 p.m. 
March 9. Free craft beer samples pro-
vided by Naples Beach Brewery. www.
mercatoshops.com.

■ Bluegrass Concert – Frank Soli-
van & the Dirty Kitchen Band perform 
at 7 p.m. March 9 at The Norris Center. 
$22 in advance, $25 at the door. 213-3049 
or www.dirtykitchenband.com.

■ Live Music – The Blu-Tones per-
form at Fred’s Food, Fun and Spirits 
starting at 7:30 p.m. March 9. 431-7928 or 
www.fredsdiner.com.

■ Sister Hazel – Pop-rockers Sister 
Hazel take the stage at Seminole Casino 
Immokalee at 9 p.m. March 9. $10-$15. 
(800) 218-0007 or www.seminoleimmo-
kaleecasion.com. 

■ Concert in the Park – The 
Gulf Coast Big Band performs at 2 p.m. 
March 10 in the band shell at Cambier 
Park. Free. 877-6090. ■

— Submit calendar listings and high-
resolution photos to events@flori-
daweekly.com. E-mail text, jpegs or 
Word documents are accepted. No pdfs 
or photos of fliers. The deadline for cal-
endar submissions is noon Sunday.
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n a p l e s o r i g i n a l s . c o m

���
SAVINGS AT 40 LOCAL

RESTAURANTS

Go local! Savor the authentic flavor of our original, 
independent restaurants. Visit NaplesOriginals.com 

to sign up and be the first to know about 
our quarterly gift certificate sales.

be independent. eat local.

ALDOS RISTORANTE ITALIANO & BAR 
ALEXANDER’S RESTAURANT

AMORE RISTORANTE
THE BAY HOUSE RESTAURANT

BAYSIDE SEAFOOD GRILL & BAR
BISTRO 821

BLEU PROVENCE
BLUE MONKEY BAR & GRILLE

BLUEBERRY’S
BOSTON BEER GARDEN

BROOKS’ GOURMET BURGERS & DOGS
CHEZ BOET FRENCH HOME COOKING

CHOPS CITY GRILL 
CIAO RISTORANTE

CLOYDE’S STEAK AND LOBSTER HOUSE
THE DOCK AT CRAYTON COVE

EVOO BISTRO
FIVE STAR GOURMET CATERING

FLACO’S
HANDSOME HARRY’S 
THIRD STREET BISTRO 
HB’S ON THE GULF AT 

THE NAPLES BEACH HOTEL

IM TAPAS
KC AMERICAN BISTRO

KELLY’S FISH HOUSE DINING ROOM 
MANGROVE CAFÉ

M WATERFRONT GRILLE
NEW YORK PIZZA & PASTA 

NOODLES ITALIAN CAFÉ & SUSHI BAR
OLD NAPLES PUB

PAZZO! CUCINA ITALIANA
PELICAN LARRY’S

RANDY’S FISHMARKET RESTAURANT
THE REAL MACAW

RIDGWAY BAR & GRILL
RIVERWALK AT TIN CITY

SOUTH STREET CITY OVEN & GRILL 
SPANKY’S SPEAKEASY

STONEY’S STEAKHOUSE
SUNBURST CAFÉ

THREE60 MARKET
THE VILLAGE PUB

WATERMARK GRILLE
YABBA ISLAND GRILL

at more than 40 restaurants.
NaplesOriginals.com

Galerie du Soleil hosts afternoon tea with artist Carol Reeves (“Teacups,” above) from 2-5 
p.m. March 3. Ms. Reeves will give a painting demonstration while guests enjoy assorted 
pastries and coffee or tea. The gallery hosts a different artist every Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon. Coming up March 6: Carol McArdle. Free. 393 Broad Ave. S. 417-3450 or www.
galerie-du-soleil.com.
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 All’s not jake at Cultural Park Theatre

 “This is what those textbook people in 
Texas must feel like,” I think, while read-
ing Neil Simon’s play, “Jake’s Women.” 
You know, the ones who censor books and 
rewrite history so students think that any-
one who’s black, Latino, gay or female has 
never done anything noteworthy.

It’s a very strange way to read a play, 
searching for curse words or anything that 
might be even mildly offensive to someone 
who’s ultra-sensitive and lives an extreme-
ly sheltered life.

It’s like an 11-year-old looking up sugges-
tive parts in an adult novel or dirty words 
in a dictionary.

I get caught up in the action and in the 
cleverness of Mr. Simon’s dialogue, and I 
realize belatedly that he’d used the f-word 
a few pages back, in the title of a book 
written by the protagonist’s analyst: “Love 
Yourself, F— Them.”

I’d laughed, not registering the word as 
something “forbidden.”

This is very strange, looking for things 
out of context.

I’m most definitely not cut out to be a 
censor, to limit what other people read or 
see on stage.

But I’m reading the script this way for a 
reason: because “Jake’s Women” is playing 
at the Cultural Park Theatre in Cape Coral.

It’s the second Neil Simon play for the 
theater this season. The first, “Rumors,” 
was cancelled after the volunteer cast had 
rehearsed for two months. The actors said 
they were asked to “water down” the lan-
guage in “Rumors” because the board of 
directors felt it would be offensive to the 
audience.

The entire situation is very strange, 
because a) venues should read plays in full 
before committing to stage them; b) you 
cannot change the language in a play with-
out written permission from the publish-
ing company; and c) “Rumors” had already 
been staged at the Cultural Park Theatre 
— at least two other times in past seasons 
— and the language was never an issue.

Why change your mind after a cast has 
been rehearsing for two months?

How can a play that was acceptable at 
least twice before suddenly become unac-
ceptable?

Initially, Cultural Park Theatre’s execu-
tive director, Michael Moran, told local 
news stations that the venue wanted to put 

on “family fare.” He told NBC-2 on Dec. 26 
that “the f-bomb could’ve killed the show. I 
think it could’ve been played down.”

More recently, the board has said that 
the cast objected to the theater putting 
a sign up in the lobby warning patrons 
about the language. Cast members have 
said that’s not true. (And when they per-
formed “Rumors” for one night at another 
venue — Laboratory Theater of Florida in 
Fort Myers — there was a sign in the lobby 
warning that the show contained adult 
language and situations. The actors had 
absolutely no problem with that.)

All this brouhaha around “Rumors” 
turned into just as much a farce as the play 
itself.

The Florida Repertory Theatre put on a 
production of “Rumors” in the fall of 2011, 
as did The Naples Players earlier that year. 
Both have audience members similar in 
age to the Cultural Park Theatre’s, yet nei-
ther place received any complaints about 
the language.

I was surprised to learn the same venue 
that had cancelled “Rumors” would be 

presenting “Jake’s Women.” 
So I read the script.
The play deals with a writer who has 

intimacy issues with women. His first wife 
died, and his relationship with his second 
wife is rocky. Because he’s a writer and 
used to creating scenes and dialogue in 
his head, the play consists of a mixture of 
real and imaginary scenes between Jake 
and the women in his life: his wife, his late 
wife, his daughter, his sister, his analyst, a 
girlfriend.

Starring Alan Alda as Jake, it opened on 
Broadway in March 1992 — more than 20 
years ago. (Mr. Alda also starred in the 1996 
made-for-TV movie version.)

There are some really funny lines — this 
is Neil Simon, after all — and some insights 
into the creative process of writers.

But I read it as I imagined a censor 
would. (Forgive me, Mr. Simon, for dis-
secting your work like this.) Here’s what I 
discovered:

Early in the play, Jake’s analyst declares, 
“Men are s#!%$,” employing a term for 
excrement.

At a later point, Jake says to her, “I’d 
like to either punch your face out with 
my fist, or rip your clothes off and hump 
the life out of you.”

The verb “screwing” is also used, 
as are two different slang terms for 
penis. And the “F-word” — deemed so 
offensive in “Rumors” — shows up at 
least twice, including in the title of the 
analyst’s book.

In addition, in Act I, a character spills 
a drink on Jake’s crotch and jokes about 
rubbing the spot to clean it.

There are at least two instances of 
adultery. (They happen off-stage.)

Language also includes: goddamn, 
goddammit, bitch, son of a bitch and 
several variations of taking the Lord’s 
name in vain.

But here’s the thing: When you take 
words or phrases out of the script like 
this, you’re not looking at them in con-
text.

It’s like that childhood game where 
you repeat a word again and again so 
often that it loses all meaning.

Context tells you whether you should 
laugh, be frightened or saddened.

Context is everything.
“Jake’s Women” opened Feb. 22. I 

usually don’t attend community the-
ater productions, but I was curious 
to see whether the cast would use all 
the words that are in the script. If the 
Cultural Park Theatre board of direc-
tors had made them change the words 
— as they had wanted to do with 

“Rumors” — the theater would be break-
ing its licensing agreement with the pub-
lishing company. If they didn’t change 
the words, they would seem hypocritical, 
as “Jake’s Women” contains some of the 
same words that were declared objec-
tionable in “Rumors.”

As far as I could tell, they didn’t change 
the words. 

No one ran screaming from the theater, 
holding their ears.

A confession: I only stayed for Act I.    
I’m glad they kept the language intact.
But I’m sorry they cancelled “Rumors.”
It just doesn’t make sense for a theater 

to do that.
What makes this all even more confus-

ing is that two people on the theater’s 
board of directors are acting in “Jake’s 
Women.” Treasurer June Koc plays Jake’s 
sister, and second vice president Christi 
Wengerter plays the analyst (yes, the one 
who says, “Men are s#!%$.”). Ms. Wengert-
er also directed the show.

As Alice said in Wonderland: It’s 
curiouser and curiouser. ■

ARTS COMMENTARY

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com
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www.CapersKitchen.com

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT!

KITCHEN & BAR

2 $2999
Includes choice of homemade soup, House salad or Caesar salad

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

A CAPERS DESSERT TO SHARE:
Includes One Glass of House Wine Each

Served 4:00pm to 5:30pm daily. Must be seated by 5:15pm and must order by 5:30pm. 
Not valid with any other discount or promotion.

No substitutions without adding upcharge.

EARLY BIRD EXTRAVAGANZA

NAPLES 
3652 Tamiami Trail N. 

Located Behind Mel’s Diner 
239-403-8771

BONITA SPRINGS 
28194 Tamiami Trail S. 

Just S. of Bonita Beach Rd, next KFC 
239-948-5828

KENNEBUNKPORT
MAINE 

9 Western Avenue
207-967-8771

DOWNTOWN NAPLES 
747 5th Avenue South 

239-262-8771
OPEN MON-SAT 9-8 

SUN 11-6

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5
THURS

www.bestofeverythingnaples.com

The BEST HANDBAGS
The BEST STERLING SILVER 
The BEST JEWELERY
The BEST BRACELETS
The BEST NECKLACES
The BEST HAIR ACCESSORIES
The BEST RINGS
The BEST WATCHES
The BEST HANDBAGS
The BEST SCARVES
The BEST SUNGLASSES
The BEST ELIZA B™

The BEST GIFTS
The BEST CARDS
The BEST COCKTAIL NAPKINS
The BEST BOSOM BUDDY HANDBAGS™
The BEST MUD PIE™

'Pawsatively’ 

The best STERLING 

SILVER!

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Replica ships bound for Tin City
Experience history firsthand when 

replicas of Christopher Columbus’ ships 
Nina and Pinta dock at Tin City March 
5-18. The general public is invited to 
tour the ships.

The Nina, described by Archaeology 
magazine as “the most historically cor-
rect Columbus replica ever built,” was 
built completely by hand and without 
the use of power tools. The craftsman-
ship and the details in the rigging make 
it a fascinating visit back to the Age of 
Discovery.

The Nina was used in the produc-
tion of the film “1492” starring Gerard 
Depardieu and directed by Ridley Scott.

Capts. Lance and Harry Julian of 

Pure Naples are the forces behind get-
ting these monumental ships to Naples. 
The Julians have worked closely with 
the Freedom Waters Foundation, whose 
members are volunteering to man the 
operations of the ships for the duration 
of their dockage.

The ships are open from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. daily. Groups of 15 or more are 
invited to schedule a 30-minute guided 
tour with a crewmember on any week-
day.

Admission is $8 for adults, $7 for 
seniors (age 60 and older), $6 for ages 
5-16 and free for ages 4 and younger. 
Group tours can be arranged by calling 
(787) 672-2152. ■
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■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You 
could have some problems with doubt-
ers who don’t share your enthusiasm 
for that new project you’re supporting. 
But use the facts to win them over to 
your side.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Someone is impressed by how you man-
aged to get your case to the right people, 
despite attempts to keep you on the 
outside looking in. Expect to hear more 
about this.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Good for you -- your gift for seeing both 
sides of a dispute helps cool down a 
potentially explosive workplace situa-
tion. Some family-related tensions also 
begin to ease.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Your determination to prove yourself 
is put to the test by midweek. Counting 
all the positive factors you have going 
for you will help you get over your self-
doubt. Good luck.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) Sev-
eral co-workers are still determined 
to resist coming over to your side. But 
don’t let that stop you from presenting 
your proposal to the people who count. 
Stay the course.

■ VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) You might prefer to be taken on 
faith and not have to prove yourself. But 
the truth is, you need to offer more facts 
if you hope to persuade people to accept 
what you say.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) A family situation takes an 

unwelcome turn. While others might be 
looking around for answers, you’ll soon 
sort it all out logically, and the matter 
will be resolved.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Someone might try to create 
doubt about your reliability for his or 
her own agenda. But your reputation 
and your colleagues’ long-standing faith 
in you saves the day.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) An unexpected change 
of plans forces you to come up with an 
alternative by the end of the week. Look 
for colleagues to offer valuable sugges-
tions.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Nothing upsets the Goat 
as much as broken promises. But before 
you vent your anger, consider that this 
could ultimately prove to be a blessing 
in disguise.

■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) An old workplace problem 
you thought you had solved for good 
resurfaces. But this time, co-workers 
will take a more active role in helping 
you deal with it.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Be careful not to be misled by a 
negative reaction to one of your more 
important projects. If you believe in 
it, then it has worth and is, therefore, 
worth staying with.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: Everyone 
appreciates your gift for finding beauty, 
even where it seems least likely to 
exist. ■

©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.©2013 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESGO WITH IT

By Linda Thistle

★ ★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9

www.oldnaplessurfshop.com

SHOP          SURF          SKIM          SUP
THE SOURCE FOR QUALITY SURF, BEACH AND WATER SPORT APPAREL

Beater Boards
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CAPSULES
A Good Day To Die Hard ★★

(Bruce Willis, Jai Courtney, Sebastian 
Koch) NYPD cop John McClane (Mr. 
Willis) travels to Russia and helps his 
son (Mr. Courtney) protect a political 
prisoner (Mr. Koch). There are a few 
stellar action sequences, but the story is 
very thin, Mr. Willis doesn’t have many 
wise guy remarks and the action grows 
tired quickly. It just doesn’t feel like a 
“Die Hard” movie (this is the fifth one, 
if you’re counting). Rated R.

Beautiful Creatures ★★★
(Alden Ehrenreich, Alice Englert, Jer-

emy Irons) Teen love between Ethan 
(Mr. Ehrenreich) and Lena (Ms. Englert) 
gets complicated when it’s learned that 
she’s a witch with a life-defining birth-
day coming soon. The love story is hard 
to buy, but it’s a compelling narrative 
and it delivers a positive message for 
teen girls. Rated PG-13. 

★ ★
Is it worth $10? No

Dwayne Johnson is having an identity 
crisis. In the last few years he’s been 
a pro wrestler, children’s movie star 
(“The Game Plan”), action star (“Fast 
Five”) and a children’s action movie star 
(“Journey 2: The Mysterious Island”). 
While you can’t blame 
him for wanting to 
appeal to everyone, tak-
ing on a decidedly dra-
matic non-action role 
as he does in “Snitch” 
pushes his limits a bit 
too far.  

Part of the film’s 
problem is our lack of 
sympathy for Jason (Rafi 
Gavron), an 18-year-
old who’s arrested for 
dealing drugs. Com-
mon sense suggests 
that when your defense 
attorney tells you you’re 
facing a 10-year mini-
mum sentence unless 
you snitch on other 
people, you snitch. But 
Jason refuses to rat on 
his friends. He’d rather 
waste the prime of his 
life in prison than deal 
with the guilt of inform-
ing on his buddies. This 
is virtuous, but also 
foolish.

If screenwriters Justin 
Haythe and Ric Roman 
Waugh had my attitude, 
which would be to say, 
“Fine, you made your 
bed, now lay in it,” there wouldn’t be 
a movie. Enter Jason’s father John (Mr. 
Johnson), a notably un-tough (seriously, 
he’s a bigger wuss here than he is in his 
children’s movies) construction com-
pany owner who was never there for his 
son while Jason was growing up.

After speaking with the district attor-
ney (Susan Sarandon) and a DEA agent 
(Barry Pepper), John agrees to infiltrate 
a drug cartel and provide a bad guy to 
arrest in exchange for his son’s free-
dom. The fact that John has a wife and 
daughter at home makes this reckless, 
not honorable, but we’re supposed to 
ignore the danger in which John puts 
himself to help Jason (who refused to 
help himself).

Conveniently for John, he has a man 
on staff, Daniel James (Jon Bernthal), 
who was twice convicted of distributing 
narcotics. After lies to one another and 

each of their families, they use a com-
pany tractor-trailer to transport drugs 
for a local thug (Michael Kenneth Wil-
liams) and the head of a Mexican cartel 
(Benjamin Bratt).

“Snitch” is being marketed as an 
action movie, and there is some action, 
but Mr. Waugh, who also directed, is 
more interested in drama than eye 
candy. As a result, more emphasis is on 
the story and characters, which is fine 
as long as both deliver, but they do not, 
mainly due to lack of logic and poor 
pacing in the film’s opening 30 minutes. 

Mr. Johnson struggles as well. We 
know he can be the determined tough 

guy, but the quieter moments and scenes 
that don’t call for him to be too high or 
too low cause him trouble. He is getting 
better as an actor, though, and he has an 
enjoyable screen presence that should 
continue to serve him well.

You can tell “Snitch” is trying to be an 
insightful character study that examines 
how far we’ll go for loved ones, but 
it’s not smart enough to be success-
ful. It’s a good idea for a movie, poorly 
executed. ■

LATEST FILMS
‘Snitch’
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>>The story is based on the real life of 
James Settembrino, who took matters into his 
own hands after his son Joey was arrested for 
selling drugs. For more, go online and check 
out the interview Mr. Settembrino did with 
“Frontline” on PBS. 
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RENEW. RELAX. REJUVENATE. 
Guests of Waldorf Astoria® Spa will fi nd a place to renew mind, body 

and spirit in the sanctuary of an indoor-outdoor spa village in the Japanese
tradition, amid exquisite gardens. Architecture, landscaping and water features 

are interwoven to create an atmosphere of harmony, beauty and tranquility.

To reserve your service or for more information,
please call 239.594.6321 or visit WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com.

SPA

4360 Gulf Shore Blvd. North | Naples, Florida 34103
Tel. 239-263-FISH (3474) | FishSeafoodRestaurant.com

WATERFRONT DINING | VILLAGE ON VENETIAN BAY

seafood  steak  sushi
F I S H

R E S T A U R A N T

3-Course Dinner $20.13
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.   |   EVERY DAY EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS

 SALAD & SOUP
Choice of: 

ROMAINE or GARDEN SALAD   |   SOUP OF THE DAY

 ENTRÉE
Choice of:

TUNA MELT  |  RAINBOW TROUT  |  LOBSTER MAC & CHEESE
ORGANIC SALMON  |  LOBSTER ROLL  |  FISH & CHIPS

WAGYU BURGER  |  NATURAL HALF CHICKEN 
 COMBINATION SUSHI PLATTER

 DESSERT
Key Lime Pie

 
PRICE $20.13 NOT INCLUSIVE OF BEVERAGE, WINE, LIQUOR, TAX AND GRATUITY

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE
NO PROMOTIONAL GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR FIRST SEATING

||



Cooperative effort funded 
in part by Collier County
Tourist Development Tax

MARCH 2-3, 2013
MERCATO SHOPPING CENTER
Vanderbilt Beach Road and U.S. 41, Naples

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Featuring about 100 artists in all media!

Hosted by Sponsored by

239.262.6517 
 naplesart.org

Costco
Naples

M E R C A T O
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

4 T H  A N N U A L

NAPLES ART ASSOCIATION PRESENTS THE

From left to right: Stewart, Hagar, Plumridge, Dimarco-Ferguson
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*Call or visit our showroom for details.  
Limit one offer per person. 3/31/2013

Catch the bus to Florida Grand Opera
There’s still room on the bus to join 

the Naples Opera Society’s final trip 
of the season to Miami for the Florida 
Grand Opera production of Verdi’s “La 
Traviata” on Saturday, April 27.

Mezzanine seats are $130; rear orches-
tra seats are $155. Tickets include round-
trip bus, driver tip and dinner in Coral 
Gables before the pre-opera lecture 
and performance at the Adrienne Arsht 

Center for the Performing Arts.
The bus departs from/returns to 

Crossroads Shopping Center in Naples, 
Cypress Trace Shopping Center in Fort 
Myers and the ACE Hardware Shopping 
Center in Cape Coral.

For more information, visit www.
naplesoperasociety.org, call Eugene 
Buffo at 431-7509 or e-mail Mr. Buffo at 
ehandjhb@gmail.com. ■

Area cinemas show 
‘Parsifal’ from the Met

The 2013 season of “The Met: Live in 
HD” continues in movie theaters across 
the country Saturday, March 2, with a 
new production of Wagner’s “Parsifal.” In 
Southwest Florida, screenings are at the 
Hollywood Stadium-20 in Naples, Coco-
nut Point-16 in Estero and the Bell Tower-
20 in Fort Myers.

Jonas Kaufmann stars in the title role 
of the innocent who finds wisdom in 
François Girard’s new vision for Wagner’s 
final masterpiece. His fellow Wagnerian 
luminaries include Katarina Dalayman as 
the mysterious Kundry, Peter Mattei as 
the ailing Amfortas, Evgeny Nikitin as the 
wicked Klingsor and René Pape as the 
noble knight Gurnemanz. Daniele Gatti 
conducts.

The live screening begins at noon; run-
ning time is estimated to be 5 hours, 40 
minutes. An encore showing will begin at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 20.

Two operas remain in this year’s series: 
■ Saturday, March 16: Zando-

nai’s “Francesca da Rimini” — Approxi-
mate running time is 4 hours. An encore 
presentation will begin at 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 3.
■ Saturday, April 27: Handel’s “Giulio 

Cesar” —  Approximate running time is 4 
hours, 30 minutes. An encore presentation 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 15.

For more information about “The Met: 
Live in HD,” visit www.metopera.org/
hdlive. ■

Katarina Dalayman as Kundry and Jonas Kaufmann as the title character in Wagner’s 
“Parsifal,” photographed during rehearsal Feb. 11 at the Metropolitan Opera in New York City.
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Natalie Dessay as Cleopatra and David 
Daniels as Caesar in Handel’s “Giulio 
Cesare,” showing at theaters April 27.

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.



www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com 
550 Port-O-Call  Way, Naples, FL 34102

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

Celebrate Easter on the Water 
with the Naples Princess

Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations 

1-3pm or Sunset from 6:30-8:30pm
Enjoy a delicious menu of Caesar salad, baked ham, roasted turkey, 

green beans, au gratin potatoes, sweet potato casserole and berry tart!

FLORIDA WRITERS
Romance and moral reckoning float Civil War thriller

■ “The Reckoning,” by Bob Lar-
ranaga. CreateSpace. 290 pages. 
$14.99. Kindle e-book $3.99.

Though former 
custom publisher 
Bob Larranaga 
has published sev-
eral nonfiction 
titles, this is the 
Estero resident’s 
first novel. It’s a 
grand debut, filled 
with carefully 
researched history, 
strong characters, stunningly textured 
settings and dazzling action.

Set near the beginning of the Civil 
War in coastal Southwest Florida, “The 
Reckoning” is a grand adventure that 
explores a damaged father-and-son 
relationship, the nightmare of warfare, 
the nightmares that continue long after 
combat and the exploitation of the war 
situation for personal gain. Did the 
author miss a note? No, there is also 
romance. 

The flawed hero is Ed Canfield, a 
veteran of the Mexican-American War 
who has settled in the Cedar Key area of 
Florida’s west coast. It’s a bustling com-

munity — at once port and railway ter-
minus. Most of the book’s action takes 
place between there and Key West, as 
Canfield attempts to avoid the central 
issue of the day during the Civil War: 
“Whose side are you on?”

Though Florida is a secessionist state, 
Canfield is no friend of slavery. He 
strives to be independent, but that’s not 
easy to do. Hot-tempered by nature, he 
has disciplined himself to a cooler emo-
tional temperature. That, too, is threat-
ened by what he needs to confront. 

Seeing injustice and cruelty on both 
sides, Canfield’s outrage builds. His pas-
sion grows for beautiful young Mau-
reen, a neighbor’s daughter who has 
returned to Cedar Key to teach school. 
Most importantly, his ex-wife has sent 
their teenage son, Jesse, to live with him. 
Jesse has harbored tremendous resent-
ment toward Ed, whom he thinks aban-
doned them. Canfield needs to navigate 
through this emotional hostility. 

Like author Larranaga’s adventure 
plot, his careful development of the 
father-and-son story is gripping and 
suspenseful.

An attack by a Yankee gunboat ignites 
the action. Canfield can no longer play 
the uncommitted outsider. With his son 
and a few others, he runs the Yan-
kee blockade, searching for Maureen. 
He encounters her and others at an 
encampment where yellow fever rages. 
Now he must somehow make it to Key 
West and back with the necessary medi-
cine and other supplies.  

Canfield’s adventure travels in both 

directions via various waterways and 
across the Florida Straits are the heart 
of this novel. It’s not an uncontested 
journey. Conditions and treacherous 
outlaws provide the main hazards. The 
author’s descriptions of fight scenes, 
seamanship and the characteristics of 
boats is superb. So is his portrayal of the 
dangerous environment. 

In many scenes, Mr. Larranaga rivals 
Robert Macomber, the master of mari-
time historical fiction set in this era and 
region.

Through Canfield, the author makes 

us attend to the shoddy moralizing of 
“God’s-on-our-side” civilians and com-
batants. He shows us the predatory 
nature of those who exploit dangerous 
conditions to rob and plunder for their 
own gain, loyal only to themselves. It 
sometimes seems as if these pirates and 
other predators are more dangerous 
than either the Yankee or Revel forces. 

Though the book’s title, “The Reck-
oning,” is somewhat enigmatic, it is cer-
tainly connected to the fact of Canfield’s 
torturous guilt from deeds done during 
the Mexican-American War. The cir-
cumstances he finds himself in during 
the Civil War bring him to an account-
ing of his moral nature. They also allow 
for the accounting: a second chance to 
be able to live with himself and thus be 
a proper father for Jesse and, possibly, a 
proper husband for Maureen. 

It is no accident that Canfield’s boat 
is called “The Dead Reckoning.”

Canfield is haunted by nightmares 
in which he relives his worst Mexi-
can-American War confrontations. He 
is struggling with something akin to 
shell shock or PTSD, mixed with guilt. 
The author’s representation of these 
nightmares is another extremely effec-
tive ingredient in this intense, carefully 
researched Civil War thriller. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States 
Naval Academy professor emeritus of 
English, is a poet, critic and freelance 
writer with 20 books to his credit, 
including several studies of war litera-
ture and a creative writing text.
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The evolution of 
space-saving tables

Small rooms need small furniture, but 
large families need large tables. This 
problem has been solved in a variety of 
ways since the 17th century. Homes with 
long center halls, which were needed 
to keep the house cool, filled the space 
with several tables that could fit togeth-
er to form one large table. A favorite 
style was a four-legged center table and 
two end tables with curved leaves that 
could be raised to be level with the cen-
ter table or dropped to hang at the side. 
By Victorian times, the table could be on 
a center pedestal with sides that pulled 
out so leaves could be added. By the 
late 1890s, patented slides and hardware 
made it possible to pull both ends of a 
table out, then to fill the vacant space 
with leaves that matched the tabletop. 
And by the 1900s, some tables had self-
storing leaves that popped into place 
from under the tabletop when the top 
was turned or pulled out. But the most 
interesting and rarest are round tables 
made larger by the addition of wedge-
shaped pieces, or a group of tables that 
could be made into one round table. 

Peter Hvidt (1916-1986) was an archi-

tect and furniture designer in Copen-
hagen, Denmark. He made furniture, 
usually of teak and steel, in the 1960s. 
Pieces were very streamlined in the 
prevailing Danish style — thin legs and 
arms, no fancy trim, very little uphol-
stery. The unique table was made of 
three curved shapes that could be put 
together in different ways. There could 
be one large, round table, a middle-size 
table or a small table for one. Rago Arts 
and Auction Center in New Jersey sold 
one recently for $3,750.

Q: I have some plates marked “Edel-
stein, Bavaria, Maria Theresia.” There’s 
also a number I can’t read on the bot-
tom. The plates have a plain center and 
a slightly scalloped edge trimmed in 
gold, gold leaves and gold flowers. Can 
you tell me who made them?

A: The Edelstein Porcelain Factory 
was located in Kups, Bavaria, Germany, 
from about 1934 until a few years ago. 
Dishes marked “Maria Theresia” can 
be found with several different decora-
tions, so it may be the shape’s name. 
The number is a pattern number. Maria 
Theresia dishes are part of an inexpen-
sive line. A plate is worth less than $10.

Q: Does old sheet music have any 
value? We have some that was published 
between 1880 and the 1940s. We’re try-
ing to raise money for a local charity, 
and thought we could frame some of 
the more colorful ones and see if they 
would sell. We don’t know what to 
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On Park Street, one block 
south of 5th Ave. S.
(239) 262-6517 
NaplesArt.org
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charge for them. Can you tell us?
A: A piece of sheet music published in 

the 20th century 
usually sells for 
about $5. Earlier 
sheet music may 
sell for more, 
especially if the 
cover is inter-
esting, colorful 
or appeals to 
collectors. Most 
collectors want 
sheet music 
that’s complete, 
u n t r i m m e d , 
unframed and in 
good condition. 
Start at $5 to $30 
for unframed 
examples. Ask 
more if they’re 
very unusual.

Q: I have a 
John F. Kenne-
dy “friendship 
spoon.” One 
side of the handle is marked with the 
year “1961.” The other side just has the 
number “19,” because the last two num-
bers of the year are missing. I saw one 
online that had all four numbers on each 
side. Why would two numbers be miss-
ing? What is the value of this spoon?

A: Wm. Rogers Manufacturing Co. 
made souvenir spoons honoring the 1962 
flight of Friendship 7 in both silver plate 
and gold plate. Piloted by astronaut John 
Glenn, it was the first manned orbital 
flight launched by the United States. 
In 1961, President Kennedy announced 
the goal of landing a man on the moon 
by the end of the decade. Seven astro-
nauts were chosen, and a tradition of 
letting the astronauts choose the name 
of their space capsules began with the 

first flight. John Glenn’s children chose 
the name “Friendship,” and the number 

“7” was added 
in honor of the 
original group 
of astronauts. 
Most of the 
Rogers spoons 
found online 
have “1961” and 
“1963” under-
neath a bust 
of President 
Kennedy, and 
obviously were 
made after he 
was assassinat-
ed in 1963, but 
we found one 
pictured that 
had only the 
number “19” on 
the right side of 
his bust. It was 
listed as being 
made in 1962. 
Value: about $10.

Tip: Decorated glasses given as pro-
motions at fast-food restaurants often 
fade in sunlight. ■

— Terry Kovel answers as many ques-
tions as possible through the column. 
By sending a letter with a question, 
you give full permission for use in 
the column or any other Kovel forum. 
Names, addresses or email addresses 
will not be published. We cannot guar-
antee the return of any photograph, but 
if a stamped envelope is included, we 
will try. The volume of mail makes per-
sonal answers or appraisals impossible. 
Write to Kovels, (Florida Weekly), King 
Features Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New 
York, NY 10019

COURTESY PHOTO  

This three-part teak coffee table was designed by 
Peter Hvidt for France and Son of Denmark in the 
1960s. It is 17 inches high and, when put together, 
51 inches in diameter. Rago Arts & Auction Center 
of Lambertville, N.J., sold it for almost $4,000.

Visit shellpoint.org/concerts
or call (239) 454-2067

Shell Point is located in Fort Myers, 2 miles before the Sanibel Causeway. ©
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A N N I V E R S A RY10th
FINE & PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

ConcertSeries 2013

NAPLES PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Saturday, March 9  |  7:30 p.m.

Experience a classic celebration of fine
music with the Naples Philharmonic
Orchestra in their 30th anniversary
concert season. The program will feature
Prokofiev’s Classical Symphony, Tomasi’s
Trombone Concerto played by Michael
Zion, and Beethoven’s Symphony No. 2.

Recognized as one of the top regional
orchestras in the United States, this elite
ensemble employs 49 full-time resident
musicians and is critically acclaimed as south Florida’s premier professional
orchestra. The Naples Philharmonic Orchestra will be conducted by Maestro
Cristian Marcelaur, who is known for his thoughtful interpretations, poise,
and energetic conviction on the podium. 

Single Ticket $35

CLEARANCE ROOM 

 40% OFF 
CLOTHING AND GEAR

Naples Outfitters

▶ ▶



It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.
It’s Mobile.

Got Download?

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

The iPad App

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
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experience 5,000 years of

DIVINELY 
INSPIRED 
CULTURE 

TICKETS  
By Phone: 888.974.3698 | 239.481.4849

Online:  ShenYun.com/Fort-Myers
Hotline: 888.884.6707

2012 TAMPA SHOWS SOLD OUT
ORDER TODAY FOR PREMIUM SEATING

APRIL 23-24, 2013
Fort Myers 

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall, 7:30 PM

FOLLOWING ITS RUN 
of sold-out shows in 
Tampa in 2012, Shen 
Yun Performing Arts re-

turns to Florida’s West Coast with 
an unparalleled blend of energy, 
grace, and originality on April 
23-24.

The New York-based Shen 
Yun is the first company to pre-
sent classical Chinese dance on 
a global scale and has taken the 
world by storm, performing in 
over 100 cities. In a collection 
of vignettes, audiences journey 
from ancient legends to contem-
porary tales of courage, from the 
highest heavens to the dusty pla-
teaus of the Middle Kingdom. 

Shen Yun is traditional Chi-
nese culture as it was meant to 

be experienced. Dozens of danc-
ers in dazzling costumes move 
in seamless, flowing patterns. 
China’s ethnic and folk dance 
styles fill the stage with color 
and energy. A full, live orches-
tra blends East and West like no 
other. Thunderous battle drums, 
masterful vocalists, and spectac-
ular backdrops transport you to 
another world. 

“I am completely enchanted,” 
says Her Royal Highness Prin-
cess Michael of Kent. “This was a 
marvelous evening.”

Shen Yun will hold two per-
formances at the Barbara B. 
Mann Performing Arts Hall in Ft. 
Myers, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, April 23-24. Both perfor-
mances start at 7:30 p.m.

“A visually dazzling tour 
of 5,000 years of Chinese history 

and culture.”
— San Francisco Chronicle   ShenYun.com

Presented by Florida Falun Dafa Association, Inc.

ALL-NEW 2013 SHOW WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

of hand painted Porcelain

Saturday, March 2, 2013
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
777 Mooring Line Dr.

Naples, FL 34102
(One block North of Coastland Mall on Hwy 41 
& One block West at Offi  ce Depot & Marshalls)

For more information please call 
our show coordinator:

Janet Patterson 239-949-4696

Naples Porcelain Artists 
Show & Sale

239.431.6341
NaplesDesignerDivas.com

The Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Suite 136

2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples

naples designer divas

No Appt. Necessary 

Resale - Cash on the Spot - We Buy & Consign Items 
in Mint Condition 12-18 Months Young

20% OFF
with this ad. Expires 3-7-13

now buying and selling
 all fashion trendy clothing

DESIGNERS 
ANTHROPOLOGIE | BCBG | BURBERRY  

CACHE | CHANEL | COACH | FENDI 
FREE PEOPLE | GUCCI | JIMMY CHOO 

 JUICY COUTURE | KATE SPADE
LILY PULITZER  | LOUIS VUITTON
MICHAEL KORS | TIFFANY & CO. 
TORY BURCH | VERA BRADLEY

WHITE HOUSE BLACK MARKET

Plus High-End Brands for Women, 
Men and Juniors

New Items Below Wholesale Prices!

COMING UP AT THE PHIL
Here are some highlights of what’s in 

store on the main stage and in the Daniels 
Pavilion at the Philharmonic Center for the 
Arts. For a complete schedule of programs, 
including the Lifelong Learning series cal-
endar, or for more information about or 
tickets to any of these performances, call 
597-1900 or visit www.thephil.org.

■ Nnenna Freelon presents “Lena: A 
Lovesome Thing,” her personal tribute to 
Lena Horne, at 6 and 8:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, March 1-2, in the Daniels Pavilion.

■ Dick Hyman, connoisseur of jazz music 
and the Great American Songbook, presents 
“Pianos & Piano-players in the Movies” 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, March 3, in the Daniels 
Pavilion.

■ The Moscow Festival Ballet presents 
the classic “Sleeping Beauty” on Sunday, 
March 3. 

■ Flamenco guitarist Jesse Cook per-
forms in the Daniels Pavilion on Monday, 
March 4.

■ Astronaut and former Sen. John Glenn, 

the first man to orbit the earth, tells his story 
with humor and humility on the main stage 
in Hayes Hall at 8 p.m. Monday, March 4.

■ “Anything Goes” takes the stage Tues-
day-Sunday, March 5-10. This new produc-
tion of the Cole Porter classic features Tony 
Award-winning choreography by Kathleen 
Marshall. Tickets from $126 to $342.

■ The Hit Men, a group comprised of 
original members of groups such as Frankie 
Valli & The Four Seasons and Tommy James 
& The Shondells, along with artists who 
performed and recorded with Carly Simon, 
Jim Croce, Cat Stevens and Barry Manilow, 
will help audiences relive the glory days of 
rock ’n’ roll on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 6-7. 

■ “Steppin’ Out with My Baby: The 
Music of Irving Berlin” stars Lee Lessack 
and Linda Purl in the Daniels Pavilion Sun-
day and Monday, March 10-11.

■ Kodo, Japan’s most famous group of 
taiko drummers,  performs at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, March 11. 

■ The Academy of St. Martin in the 
Fields, featuring Alisa Weilerstein on cello 
and Inon Barnatan at the piano, performs a 
program of works by Haydn, Bach and Brit-
ten at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 12, in Hayes 
Hall. 

■ Tierney Sutton and her jazz trio per-
form Tuesday and Wednesday, March 12-13, 
in the Daniels Pavilion. 

■ Violin virtuoso Itzhak Perlman per-
forms on the main stage at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 13. ■

 

Freelon 



Featuring:

Andrew Turk
MD, FACS 

Board Certifi ed Plastic
Surgeon of the Face and Body

239.348.4357
www.naplescosmeticsurgerycenter.com
Physicians-Regional Medical Center, Pine Ridge Campus

Face 
    Time

facelifts of the past. At his new seminar, 
Dr. Turk will discuss:

➤ Exciting techniques 
➤ Natural Facelifts
➤ Healthy, glowing results that bring
    out your unique beauty.

Seminar will be held at the Ritz Carlton 
Beach Resort.

with Dr. Turk

Join us for our seminar:
Bring Out Your Natural 

Beauty—At Every Age with the 
Face that Fits You

Space is limited, Call to reserve your seat!

March 21st at 11:30am
Ritz Carlton Beach Resort
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Turn Heads. Hug Curves.

Mercedes Benz E350 Convertible

Naples
938 4th Avenue North

239 263-5812
exoticcars.enterprise.com/naples

Some rental cars rise above the rest. 

Choose from our peerless collection of 

exciting, high-end, late model, luxury 

sports cars, sedans and SUVs. 

On the Plaza,  
3rd Street S.

Venetian Village,  
Park Shore

Promenade,  
Bonita Bay

March 2nd & 3rd, 2013
Saturday, March 2nd - Time Trails

Gates Open at 10:30am 
Time Trials from 12:30pm-3:30pm

Sunday, March 3rd - RACE DAY
Budweiser presents the Spring Classic 

SPRING
CLASSIC 

ONE FREE CHILD TICKET
Valid Sunday only with purchase of at least one adult ticket at a price of $20 or more. 

Walk the red carpet 
at Fort Myers Film Festival

The Fort Myers Film Festival opening-
night gala begins at 5 p.m. Thursday, 
March 21, at the Barbara B. Mann Per-
forming Arts Hall. The evening includes 
a walk down the red carpet, drinks, music 
and mingling with local and international 
filmmakers prior to the featured movie. 
General admission tickets for $29 and VIP 
tickets for $99 are on sale at www.bbman-
npah.com.

The third annual festival takes place 
March 21-24 at the Barbara B. Mann Per-
forming Arts Hall, the Sidney & Berne 
Davis Art Center, the Alliance for the 
Arts and Broadway Palm Theatre. Movie 
screenings take place Friday-Sunday, 
March 22-24. Admission to film screen-

ings at the Sidney & Berne Davis Art Cen-
ter is $5. Selected films and the screening 
schedule will become available Friday, 
March 1. For more information, call 333-
1933 or visit www.sbdac.com.

A special day of film will take place 
Saturday, March 23, at the Alliance for 
the Arts. For details, call 939-2787 or visit 
www.artinlee.org.

The weekend will end with a cham-
pagne and dessert awards ceremony at 
the Broadway Palm Theatre, followed 
by an  afterparty. Tickets for $15 can be 
purchased by calling 278-4422 or visiting 
www.broadwaypalm.com.

For more information, visit www.fort-
myersfilmfestival.com. ■

‘Worlds of Fantasy’ skating 
its way to Germain Arena

“Disney on Ice: Worlds of Fantasy” 
comes to Germain Arena Friday-Sunday, 
March 8-10.

From wheels to waves, playtime to 
pixie dust, favorite Disney moments from 
“Cars,” “Toy Story 3” “Tinker Bell” and 
“The Little Mermaid” come to life on the 
rink. Lightning McQueen, Mater and the 
crew of “Cars” race across the ice. Tinker 
Bell and the Disney fairies dive into the 
enchanting undersea kingdom of “The 
Little Mermaid.” And the toys are back in 
town when Buzz Lightyear, Woody, Jessie 
and the “Toy Story” gang escape from the 
rambunctious tots of Sunnyside Daycare 
and race for home, in their most daring 
adventure ever.

Show times are 7:30 p.m. March 8; 11:30 
a.m. and 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. March 9; and 
1 and 5 p.m. March 10. Tickets start at $16 
and are available by calling (800) 745-
3000 or visiting www.ticketmaster.com. ■

“Worlds of Fantasy”





Th ursday March 7, 5pm – 8pm
Dr. Peña is hosting a...

“Night in Buenos Aires”
Featuring a Frank Discussion on 
“What’s new in Plastic Surgery”’

Manuel Peña MD

RSVP REQUIRED

Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon
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it was edgy and hip, but we were blown 
away by how incredibly powerful the 
story was and how well-crafted the pro-
duction was — the score, the look of it, 
the feel, the performances — everything.”

Coincidentally, Dr. Scott Haltzman, a 

psychiatrist on staff at the David Law-
rence Center, saw “Next To Normal” on 
Broadway at around the same time.

“I was standing in line at the TKS 
booth in Times Square, not sure what to 
see,” Dr. Haltzman remembers, “when a 
social worker who was also in line told 
me I had to see ‘Next To Normal.’ It was 
an amazing ride.”

Dr. Haltzman will attend a special 
sneak peek and reception from 5-6 p.m. 
Sunday, March 3, at the theater. The cast 

NORMAL
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTO

Larry Alexander and Karen Molnar in “Next to Norma.” 
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Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s & Children’s

Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
Style & Sophistication

Resale! Consignment! Trade!
Anne Taylor | BCBG | Chanel

Tory Burch
Gucci

Jimmy Choo 
Louis Vuitton
Michael Kors

Theory | True Religion
and many more!

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $20
Expires 3/31/13   FW

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Expires 3/31/13   FW

We have EXPANDED...  
We now have more space to offer 

you extraordinary FABULOUSNESS!

Redeemable at: 
Rita’s of Naples Plaza

2045 Tamiami Trail North
 (On US 41 Across From Coastland Mall)

Naples, FL 34102

239-41-RITAS
www.ritasnaples.com

Only place in Naples where you 
can get fresh Italian Ice made daily 

on premises!
 

Zagat Rated #1 Custard/Ice Cream 2012
 

Now Offering:
Unlimited Topping Sundaes

Customizable Yogen Fruz Yogurt
Milkshakes & much, much more!

Come on in & see why we're
 voted the BEST!

FREE
of equal or
lesser value

Up to a $5.00 value. Expires 3/7/13.

Buy One Get One

will present a brief scene from the show. 
The event is sponsored by Lu Drackett, a 
longtime supporter of both TheatreZone 
and the David Lawrence Center, and is 
free to the public.

Dr. Haltzman also attend the Sunday, 
March 10, matinee to answer questions 
after the performance.

A family’s ordeal
“Next to Normal” follows suburban 

housewife Diana (played by Ms. Molnar), 
her husband Dan (Larry Alexander) and 
their daughter Natalie (Vera Samuels), as 
the family deals with Diana’s diagnosis 
and treatment — some damaging, some 
helpful — for bipolar disorder. David 
Michael Bevis, Gerritt VanderMeer and 
Natale Pirrotta round out the cast.

“People are fascinated by mental ill-
ness. Especially these days, in light 
of recent events like the Sandy Hook 
Elementary School shooting, they’re 
concerned and want to learn more,” says 
Dr. Haltzman, the author of four books, 
including one titled “The Secrets of 
Happy Families.”

“Next To Normal” parallels the types of 
issues he deals with in the mental health 
arena, he adds. “Some psychiatrists care 
more than others — and that’s illustrated 
in the play. The role the family plays and 
how these illnesses affect family relation-
ships is a big factor in the show.

“It’s very entertaining, but it spurs spir-
ited discussions, too.”

Back when Ms. Molnar saw “Next To 
Normal” with Mr. Danni in the summer 
of 2010, she says she thought Diana was a 
great role. “I was definitely intrigued and 
thought I’d like to tackle it someday.”

While the whole family is faced with 
emotional challenges and obstacles, it is 
Diana, neither violent nor out of control, 
who struggles with her illness under the 
surface every day. Her character barely 

leaves the stage, and she sings almost 
every line. 

Alice Ripley, who played Diana on 
Broadway, won the Tony Award for Best 
Actress in a Musical for her performance.

“It’s a heavy role, in more ways than 
one,” Ms. Molnar says. She’s choreo-
graphed rock musicals before, but this is 
her first time starring in one.

“You have to use your voice in a whole 
different way,” she says. “I started work-
ing on the songs months ago, before 
rehearsals even began.”

She’s thrilled to be playing opposite 
Mr. Alexander, a TheatreZone ensemble 
member and audience favorite. “We’ve 
played husband and wife in several shows 
throughout the years,” she explains, “so 
there’s a trust factor and a comfort level 
that’s important to have — especially 
with material like this.”

While the subject matter is serious, 
Mr. Danni believes local audiences will 
be able to relate to it. “It’s hopeful in the 
sense that while this family might not be 
‘normal,’ they can be next to normal. 

“It’s an intimate, vulnerable story — 
and it deserves to be shared.” ■

“Next to Normal”
>> Who: TheatreZone
>> When: March 7-17
>> Where: The G&L Theatre at Community 

School of Naples
>> Tickets: $45 and $50
>> Info: (888) 966-3352 or www.theatrezone-

fl orida.com
>> Extra: 5 p.m. Sunday, March 3, sneak 

peek and reception with psychiatrist Scott 
Haltzman of the David Lawrence Center. 
Admission is free. Dr. Haltzman will also 
attend the Sunday, March 10, matinee and 
address questions from the audience after 
the performance.



ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER UNMASKED
Sunday, March 10 at 7pm
Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall

With Doug LaBrecque, Mark Sanders & Christiane Noll
Sponsored in part by: Bireley Family Fund
and Advanced Pain Management & Spine Specialists

For more information call 

www.GulfCoastSymphony.org

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Andrew M. Kurtz

FIFTY SHADES OF GREEN
ANNUAL GALA & FUNDRAISER
Saturday, March 16 at 7pm
Crown Colony Country Club 
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after 2 months

after 3 months

CONTRACT BRIDGE
BY STEVE BECKER

Look before you leap
Certain card combinations require 

close inspection before declarer decides 
precisely how to tackle the suit. South 
failed to make the necessary effort in 
today’s deal and lost his contract as a 
result.

West led the four of diamonds, which 
was covered by the six, seven and ten. 
Declarer crossed to dummy with a heart, 
led the eight of clubs and finessed, los-
ing to West’s queen.

West returned the king of diamonds, 
ducked by South, and followed with the 
queen, taken by the ace. Declarer could 
then do no better than lead a second 
club. West won with the ace and cashed 
the 8-2 of diamonds to set the contract, 
scoring three diamonds and two club 
tricks in all.

Had declarer paid more attention to 
his diamond holding at the outset, he 
would have made the contract with an 
overtrick. Assuming West was leading 
his fourth-best diamond, the Rule of 
Eleven would have indicated the win-
ning play.

South should simply subtract four 
— the spot-card led — from eleven, 
which reveals that there are seven cards 
higher than the four in the North, East 
and South hands. Since declarer can see 
six of these cards in his own hand and 
dummy, East can have only one card 
higher than the four.

South should therefore play the nine 
of diamonds from dummy at trick one. 
If East’s diamond is the seven or eight, 

the nine will hold the trick, and declarer 
will still have the suit doubly stopped. 
If East produces the king or queen of 
diamonds, South takes the ace and again 
has diamonds doubly stopped.

Declarer’s aim from the start is to 
establish his clubs before West can 
establish his diamonds. By playing a 
higher diamond from dummy initially, 
South assures himself of winning the 
race. ■

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

Hop in for a Memorable Holiday

*Per person price is exclusive of tax and gratuity.

Celebrate Easter in style at the iconic Waldorf Astoria Naples, 
and savor the divine creations of our new chef, including a chilled 

Seafood & Raw Bar, carved to order orange and local Honey Glazed 
Smoked Ham, complete with a sweet dessert display. 

Easter Sunday Buffet, Vista Ballroom
March 31, 2013

10am – 5pm
$79 per person* | $39 per child under 12*

For our menu and your holiday reservation, please call 239.594.6058.



KOMEN�SOUTHWEST�FLORIDA

RACE FOR THE CURE®

Coconut Point Mall • Estero, Florida
Saturday, March 9, 2013

2 3 9. 4 9 8 . 0 0 1 6   •  komenrace.org

75% of net proceeds stay in our community to fund mammograms, treatments 
 and services. Since 2002 we have put $5.5 million into our local area.
25% of net proceeds fund research grants.  Komen funds more breast   
 cancer research than any other charity in the world.

Like Us On

IN THE KNOW. IN THE NOW.

immokalee

®

We LIVE here. We RACE here. 
We SAVE�LIVES here.

Mariann, Bob & Megan MacDonald

Who will YOU race for? 
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24041 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs | 239.390.3187 
Across from the Ship

www.angelinasofbonitasprings.com

Real. Italian.
Locally Owned and Operated.

Daily Indulgence Th erapy 5-7 p.m. in the lounge nightly. 

Half off  bottles up to $175, cocktails and martinis.

AngelinasRistorante                AngelinasBonita

Experience real Italian
! 

Enjoy a whole snapper 

encrusted in Mediterranean 

sea salt and baked with 

baby vegetables an
d roasted 

garlic red blis
s potatoes...

Call me, let’s do di
nner

-Angelina

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
■ FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 8:30 p.m.
MAKERS: Women Who Make 
Southwest Florida (Part 1) 
Portraits of women who have impact-

ed Southwest Florida through their con-
tributions in the arts, business, educa-
tion, health care, politics, the environ-
ment and social justice.

 
■ SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 10 p.m. 
Brit Floyd: The Best Pink Floyd 
Band in the World 
Having performed for more than a 

half a million fans around the world 
since its first show in Liverpool two 
years ago, Brit Floyd now comes to PBS, 
recreating the legendary Pink Floyd in 
its many forms, from ’60s psychedelic 
pop band to ’80s stadium-straddling 
behemoth.

 
■ SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 8 p.m. 
Great Performances: Andrea 
Bocelli Love in Portofino
International superstar Andrea 

Bocelli performs classical favorites, pop 
standards and Brazilian jazz in a breath-
taking setting.

■ MONDAY, MARCH 4, 9:30 p.m.
Hullabaloo
The Byrds, Sonny & Cher, Paul Revere 

and the Raiders and more.

■ TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 10 p.m. 
Ed Slott’s Retirement Rescue!
Ed Slott defines the fiscal problems 

facing Americans and provides a step-
by-step plan of action to solve them.

 

■ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 9:30 p.m.  
The PianoGuys: Live from Red 
Butte Garden
YouTube sensation features Steven 

Sharp Nelson on cello and Jon Schmidt 
on piano.

The PianoGuys, March 6 

Hullabaloo, March 4

Brit Floyd, March 2
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SWFL Go Red for 
Women Cause Sponsors:

Red Dress 
Dash Sponsor:

Brown Bag Goes Red 
Lunch Sponsor:

VIP Event
Sponsor:

Circle of Red Sponsor: Favors Go Red Sponsor: Keynote Speaker 
Sponsor: Open Your Heart Sponsor: Red Tie Society Sponsor: Century Link 
Corporate Table Sponsors: Brittany Cohill, Finemark National Bank and Trust, Florida Blue, Raymond James 
and Associates (In Loving Memory of Kyle Fernstrom), Media Sponsors: Azteca America, 

Comcast, Florida Weekly, Gulfshore Life, Waterman Broadcasting

2013 Go Red For 
Women Luncheon

Hyatt Regency Coconut Pointe 
Resort and Spa

Friday, April 5th, 2013 
 10:30am-1:30pm

Kindly RSVP to Monica Seif at 
239-495-4903

Learn more at GoRedForWomen.org

/// Collier County’s Newest
Locally Grown & Family Owned Farm///

 www.collierfamilyfarms.com
5321 Ave Maria Blvd, Ave Maria, FL 34142

239-398-4157

Visit our Facebook page and  
website for farm updates!

Drive east on 
Immokalee Rd, 
turn right on  
Oil Well Rd,

turn left into 
Ave Maria

Fresh Produce:

• Peppers
• Leafy greens
• Cucumbers
• Tomatoes
• Squash
• Kale
• Local citrus
• and more...

Tues, Thurs, Fri 10-6/Sat 10-4/Sun 12-4

Non-GMO
and Pesticide Free 

Bring this ad to receive 
$3 OFF your $10+ purchase

Not combinable with other offers. Valid March 2 & 3 only.

■ “Viva la Marco,” a cocktail party 
and fundraiser for the Marco Island His-
torical Society, takes place from 6-10 p.m. 
Saturday, March 2, at the Marco Island 
Historical Museum. Chefs from several 
Marco Island restaurants will prepare 
hot and cold hors d’oeuvres for the occa-
sion, and entertainment will be by JRob-
ert and the Raiford Starke Band.

Tickets for $85 are available at the 
museum (cash, check or credit card) and 
at the Marco Island Area Chamber of 
Commerce and First National Bank of the 
Gulf Coast (cash or check only). For more 
information, call the museum at 642-1440.

■ Project Help holds its 17th annual 
Chocolate Extravaganza from 6-9 p.m. 
Saturday, March 2, at the Naples Botani-
cal Garden. Champagne, hors d’oeuvres 
and, of course, chocolate will be served 
while guests peruse the silent auction. A 
live auction will also be held.

Project Help provides crisis interven-
tion and advocacy services for victims 
of crime, survivors of sudden death and 
survivors of sexual assault.

Tickets for $85 per person are avail-
able by calling 649-1404 or visiting www.
projecthelpnaples.org.

■ Chabad of Naples holds a gala cel-
ebration of its ninth anniversary Sunday 
evening, March 3, at The Ritz-Carlton 
Beach Resort. Entertainment will be by 
the Naples Klezmer Band and stand-up 
comedian Avi Liberman.

Tickets for $150 can be purchased at 
Chabad of Naples, 1789 Mandarin Road, 
or by calling 262-4474 or going to www.
chabadnaples.com.

■ The American Cancer Society-
Marco Island holds its fifth annual 
spring fashion show and luncheon 
Tuesday, March 5, at Bistro Soleil at 
the Olde Marco Inn. Models will wear 
fashions from Marco Island Clothing 
Company. Tickets for $50 per person 
are available by calling the Ameri-
can Cancer Society at 642-8800. 

■ “Big Impressions by Little Artists,” 
an evening to benefit Collier Child 
Care Resources, will include an auction 
of artwork by toddlers and preschoolers 
who are part of CCCR programs. The 
fundraiser is set for 5:30-8 p.m. Thursday, 
March 7, at the von Liebig Art Center, 
with members of the CCCR Business 
100 serving as hosts. Tickets are $50. 
Proceeds will help provide scholarships 
for children in need and supplies for the 
childcare centers served by CCCR. For 
reservations or more information, call 
643-3908.

■ Royal Palm Academy holds its 
“Glamour of Hollywood” casino night 
Saturday, March 9, at the Hyatt Coconut 
Point Resort & Spa. Proceeds benefit the 
academy’s programs for children in pre-
kindergarten through grade eight. 

Cocktails and the silent auction begin 
at 6 p.m. and are followed by dinner, 
dancing and casino games and entertain-
ment. This year’s honorary chairs are 
Carol and Thomas Lund.

Tickets for $125 per person are avail-
able by calling Pat Bolser at 594-9888 or 
e-mailing pbolser@royalpalmacademy.
com.

SAVE THE DATE
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Experience the Difference Good Taste Makes.

True Neapolitan Pizza and Authentic Italian Food

VOTED #2 Pizzeria in Southwest Florida 
by Jean Leboeut of The News Press.

Independently Owned & Operated

The Original
Since 1991

MARCH
MADNESS

ITALIAN STEAK FEAST FOR 2
Smashed Potatoes, Vegetable

Italian Foccacia Bread
Choice of Bottle of House Red or White Wine

$29.95
MUST BE ORDERED BY 5PM. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Exp. 3-31-13

 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, Saturday & Sunday 6-9pm

THURSDAY
Club Nooshi 10-2 with D.J. RiffIc

FRIDAY
Latin Night 10-2 with D.J. LeXX

1585 Pine Ridge Road, #5, Naples, FL 34109

239-592-0050  www.noodlescafe.com

■ Zoobilee 2013 to benefit The Naples 
Zoo at Caribbean Gardens takes place 
from 5:30-10 p.m. Saturday, March 9, at the 
Zoo. Guests will enjoy a gourmet feast 
prepared by Naples’ top chefs and will be 
able to bid on experiences including an 
African safari in the company of Zoo staff. 

Tickets are $250. For reservations or 
more information, call 262-5409, ext. 135, 
or visit www.napleszoo.org.

■ The Ohio State University Alum-
ni Club of Naples hosts the “Buckeyes 
in Paradise” gala Saturday, March 9, at 
the Hilton Naples. Honorary chairs for 
the evening are OSU football Coach 
Urban Meyer and his wife, Shelley.

The club’s signature event raises funds 
for scholarships to help local students 
who attend OSU. For registration infor-
mation, call Sue Goldsberry at 405-7068 
or visit www.NaplesBuckeyes.com.

■ The fourth annual “Batfish Bash 
for the Bay” is set for Saturday, March 
16, at Rookery Bay. Wildlife artist Guy 
Harvey is this year’s honorary chairman. 
The evening features Old Florida fare 
by Russell’s Clambakes & Cookouts, live 
and silent auctions and dancing to the 
Raiford Starke Band.

Tickets are $175; patron tickets for 
$250 include a Feb. 28 sunset cruise and 
party at Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club. All 
proceeds support youth science educa-
tion, environmental research and com-
munity outreach programs provided by 
the 110,000-acre Rookery Bay National 
Estuarine Research Reserve. Corporate 
sponsorships are also available. For more 
information, call 417-6310, ext. 409.

■ The Bonefish & Tarpon Trust 
holds its third annual Naples banquet 
Saturday, March 16, at Foxfire Coun-
try Club. Guest speaker and legend-
ary angler Flip Pallot will share stories 
from a lifetime of fishing in Everglades 
National Park.

BTT’s mission is to protect recreation-
al fisheries including bonefish, tarpon 
and permit that are important to Florida 
and the wider Caribbean. Tickets to the 
banquet are $50. For reservations or 
more information, call 283-4733 or visit 
www.bonefishtarpontrust.org.

■ The 29th annual Emerald Ball for 
Catholic Charities of Collier County 
takes place Saturday, March 16, at The 
Ritz-Carlton Beach Resort. This year’s 
chairs are Dr. Francisco and Ruth Smith. 
Tickets are $300 per person. Sponsor-
ship opportunities are available. For 
more information, call 455-2655.

■ The Wine Tasters of Naples hosts 
its fourth annual charity event Satur-
day, March 16, at Olde Cypress Country 
Club. This year’s beneficiaries are Youth 
Haven, St. Matthew’s House and The 
Shelter for Abused Women & Children. 
With a “Spring Fling” theme, the evening 
will include wine tasting, dinner, dancing 
to The Manhattan Connection and live 
and silent auctions.

Tickets are $95. Checks made payable 
to The Wine Tasters of Naples can be 
mailed to Dan Leaman, 5637 Whisper-
wood Blvd. #601, Naples, FL 34110.

For more information about the orga-
nization, visit www.thewinetastersofna-
ples.com.

SAVE THE DATE



THE HIT MEN feature 
2 original stars of the 
hitmaking factory known as 
Frankie Valli and The Four 
Seasons. These guys toured 
the world with Frankie, 
Recorded numerous hit 
albums with him. and sang 
the lead vocals on songs like 
“Oh What a Night” – the 
biggest Seasons hit of all 
time. These former Seasons, 
decided to re-unite—
along with an A-list group 
of musicians who wrote, 
recorded and performed 
with Carly Simon, Cat 

Stevens, Elton John, Jim 
Croce, Carole King, Barry 
Manilow and other mega-
star acts of the era. They 
now call themselves The Hit 
Men, and their tour stops at 
The Philharmonic Hall in 
Naples March 6 & 7. Their 
show is an amazing look 
back through rock and roll 
history, including fascinating 
back stories of what it was 
like being on the road and 
in the recording studios with 
Frankie, Tommy, Carly, Cat, 
Jim and Elton. And....there 
are all those amazing hits! 

Real Jersey Boys
“The Hit Men”

Tickets for The Hit Men are on sale now 
by calling (800) 597-1900

IN CONCERT Wed, March 6 & Thurs, March 7
“The Phil” In Naples
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NIGHTLIFE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY - SUNDAY 

$5 OFF DINNER 
WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY 5PM - 8PM

HAPPY HOUR 
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY  |  5PM -8PM

Half price drinks  |  Free drink with entrée order  |  Free bottle of house wine with 2 entrées 
Ffree bottle of french champagne with 2 entrées & 2 appetizers

www.thebasinrestaurant.com  |  239.431.5457
Located at the Galleria Shoppes at Vanderbilt  |  2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 200  |  Naples

Wed-Sun 5:00pm-2:00am

Racing to the basin for delicious... 
crab cakes  |  grouper  |  salmon  |  steak  |  fi llet mignon  

ribs  |  burgers  |  salads  |  fl atbreads  |  Basin Signature WINE DISHES 

Every Thurs & Fri  
MUSIC REGGAETON 

8pm-2 am

Every Saturday 
LATIN NIGHT 
10pm-2 am

Every Sunday music tribute to 
great musicians/singers/bands 

8pm-2am

■ The Naples Players celebrate their 
60th anniversary with a Diamond Jubi-
lee on Monday, March 18, at the Naples 
Beach Hotel and Golf Club. The evening 
will include dinner, an auction and a one-
time-only performance by members of 
the community theater company. Event 
chair is Delores Sorey; honorary chairs 
are Patty Baker and Eva Sugden Gomez; 
Jay Baker will serve as auctioneer. 

Tickets are $500 per person. For res-
ervations or more information, call 263-
2673 or e-mail soreysan@aol.com.

■ The “Great Gatsby Gala,” a night 
of flappers, bootleggers, jazz and the 
Charleston to benefit Opera Naples, is 
set for Tuesday, March 19, at a private 
club in Port Royal. Tickets are $300 and 
$500 per person. For more information, 
call Opera Naples at 963-9050.

■ The third annual “Grapes & Apes” 
wine festival and silent auction hosted 
by the Rotary Club of Naples takes 
place from 6-10 p.m. Saturday, March 23, 
at The Naples Zoo. Tickets (adults only, 
minimum age 21) for $100 include wine 
and food samplings throughout the zoo.

“Grapes & Apes” so far has raised more 
than $284,000 and netted almost $150,000 
to benefit the local club and Rotary Inter-
national scholarships, Project Gradua-
tion, Gift of Life and Polio Plus.

For tickets or more information, call 
262-1040 or visit www.grapesandapes.com.

■ TheatreZone holds its first-ever 
gala Sunday, March 24, featuring actor, 
singer, dancer and comedian Eddie 
Mekka (a.k.a. Carmine Ragusa from TV’s 

“Laverne & Shirley”). Mr. Mekka starred 
in this season’s opening production for 
TheatreZone, “A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum.” Accompa-
nied by a live band, he will entertain 
gala guests with his nightclub act that 
includes favorites by Frank Sinatra, Tony 
Bennett, Tom Jones and Louis Prima.

Tickets are $150 for the evening at 
Cloyde’s Steak & Lobster House on 
Venetian Bay. Cocktails and a silent auc-
tion begin at 5 p.m., and Mr. Mekka takes 
the stage at 6 p.m. 

Seating is limited to 220. For tickets or 
more information, call (888) 966-3352 or 
visit www.theatrezone-florida.com. 

■ The Boys & Girls Club of Collier 
County holds its 2013 “Youth of the Year” 
celebration Tuesday evening, March 26, at 
the Philharmonic Center for the Arts. Spe-
cial guests will include former Boys & Girls 
Club members actor/entertainer Mario 
Lopez, Olympian Jackie Joyner-Kersee and 
Grammy nominee Ruben Studdard. John 
Farrell, manager of the Boston Red Sox, 
also will attend, as will Jim Clark, president 
and CEO of Boys & Girls Clubs of America.

For tickets or more information, call 
325-1725 or visit www.bgccc.com.

■ The Naples Art Association holds 
the third annual girls-only Goddess 
Night: “The Fine Art of Being a Woman” 
on Thursday, March 28, at The von 
Liebig Art Center. Guest speakers will 
include Lisa Gruenioh, Emily James, Car-
olina Cederquist, Rebecca Zung-Clough, 
Adria Starkey and Robin Hamilton.

Tickets are $125 per person. Call 262-
6517, ext. 100, for reservations.

SAVE THE DATE
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Cuba...Now you can go!

You’re invited to our exclusive presentation…
4 unique people-to-people journeys to Cuba

Wednesday, March 6 - 3:00pm
Preferred Travel of Naples

R.S.V.P. – Space is limited

(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716 

preferrednaples.com
Sun Trust Building  at Pelican Bay

Hablamos Espanol Wilma Boyd - CEO

Portion of proceeds goes to help the Florida Exotic Bird Sanctuary
*Cannot be combined with any other off er.

Nearly New
THRIFT

239-300-6908

We also buy merchandise

Tuesdays:
BUY ANY PIECE OF CLOTHING, 

GET 1/2 OFF 
THE SECOND*

PURCHASE $50 OR 
MORE AND RECEIVE 

$5.00 OFF YOUR 
TOTAL BILL*

Spend $25.00 and receive $5.00 free on your next purchase! 

■ The biennial Magnolia Ball: “An Elegant 
Southern Evening” to benefit NCH Health-
care System is set for Saturday, April 6, at 
The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. Tickets are 
$5,000 per couple. A variety of patron sup-
port levels are available for up to $150,000.

Proceeds will support the establishment 
of the NCH Breast Health Center, which 
will provide medical, surgical and ancillary 
services in a single location. For reservations 
or more information, call Joanne Stahlman at 
the NCH Healthcare Foundation, 436-4511, 
or e-mail foundation@nchmd.org.

■ The Greater Naples YMCA holds 
its eighth annual Sneaker Ball on Friday 

evening, April 26, at the former DeVoe 
Pontiac showroom at 2601 Airport-Pull-
ing Road. The informal atmosphere is 
designed to make sure guests “leave the 
tuxedo at home.” Food and drink from 
many of Naples’ best restaurants will be 
served, and five area bands will provide 
music for dancing.

Tickets are $150. For more information, 
call Wendy Targus at 598-5143, e-mailing 
wtargus@ymcapalms.org or visit www.
ymcapalms.org. ■

 
— Send Save the Date details to editor 

Cindy Pierce at cpierce@floridaweekly.
com.

SAVE THE DATE

www.agavenaples.com 
239-598-FIRE (3473)

Corner of Airport & Vanderbilt
2012

One appetizer to share 
and two entrees- taste 

the southwest for 
only $39.

With such great value, 
why wait?

Hurry in today!
Expires 3/31/13

Introducing Agave’s...

TWO
 FOR
MENU

$39 

Open 11:30am-midnight, 7 days a week. Full menu.

@HotSpotNaples

Agave Southwest Grill

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

www.keywestexpress.us

 1-800-593-7259  

Start the New 
Year Off Right!

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires March 31, 2013. 

$119
GET AWAY FOR ONLY...

ROUND 
TRIP!*

SOCIETY
Bayshore Capa ‘For the Love of Art’

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . Patsy Dawson, Patti 
   Leavitt, Ed Wilcox, 
   Lynne Wilcox and 
   Sandy Jacoboice
 2 .  Steven Brausen, Robin 
   Bache-Gray, Charlane 
   King, Richard Tooke 
   and Linda Cummings
 3 . Charles Marshall, Suzy 
   Dorr and Richard Tooke
 4. Lorrie Turner
 5. Sandy Jacoboice and 
   Nikki Felts
 6. Steve and Priscilla Kutler

1 2

3 4 5 6



4236 Gulfshore Blvd N., Naples
239-430-6273  www.miramarenaples.com

Online Reservations Available

Daily Lunch Special
$12.95 per person

11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

THREE-COURSE DINNER
Only $20.13 every night*. 

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Live Entertainment 
Nightly

MiraMare
Ristorante

Dinner served Sunday - Thursday from 4:00 - 10:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday until 11:00 p.m.

RESERVE TODAY 
at miramarenaples.com 
or call (239) 430-6273.

*Tax and gratuity not included.Not available on holidays.

Waterfront Dining at its Best

SOCIETY
Gulf Coast Big Band concert in Cambier Park
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We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Nancy and Edward Lopes

John, Harv, Pat and Shirley Hamel

Diana and Greg Henke Susan Howard and Arta Cheney

Cletus and Nancy Tetas with Cletus Jr. Greg and Karen Royer
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Dr. Xiu Qiong Cen A.P. , M.D (China)
Licensed Acupuncture Physician

Over 28 years experience in
Acupuncture and

Chinese Herbal Medicine.
 

Visit us in our new location at
5683 Naples Boulevard, Naples

239-513-9232
www.acupuncturecenterofnaples.com

Available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Open 7 Days 10 am - 5 pm

Getting Twiggy 
With It

Teak Branch Coffee Table

SOCIETY
Preferred Travel books a benefit for the David Lawrence Center

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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 1 . Paul and Eileen Arsenault with Donna Fiala
 2 .  Bert McDaniel and Deborah Waggoner
 3 . Caroline Stuart-Jervis and John Givin
 4. Diane Becker and Bob Reynen
 5. Edwin and Nancy Colodny
 6. Dawn DeArrastia and Kim Severini
 7. Ray Passeri and Peter Hartnedy
 8. Wendy Taylor and Suzi Dennis
 9. Terry Holmes with John and Wendy Lord
10. Moira Fennessey, Dave Schimmel and Trista Meister
11. Lisa Wilson and Jay Spiller
12. Wilma Boyd and Debby Denham
13. Bunny and John Brooks with Jennifer Thorson

1

6

8

10

7

2

4

3

5

9

11 12 13

968 Second Avenue North in Naples
Mon- Sat, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

239.434.7115
www.optionsnaples.org

Owned & operated by:

Confidential 24-hour crisis line: 
239.775.1101

www.naplesshelter.org

FREE Pick-Up of
Furniture Donations.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!

Donation or Purchase

WE RELY ON YOUR 
GENEROSITY TO 
CHANGE LIVES.

FASHION
SHOW

Sunday, March 3, 2013
 @ 1:30 pm

Get Your Tickets Now!
$5/person (1:30 admission) 

 $15/person VIP tickets (early admission) 
$5 from every purchase 

will be donated.
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SOCIETY
The 10th annual Neighborhood Block Party for the Neighborhood Health Clinic 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

TIM GIBBONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Vince Foglia and Nancy Lascheid
 2 .  Grace and Dr. George Ferguson, 
   Louise Steward
 3 . Bonnie Bodin, Suzanne Kappert 
   and Cheryl Payne
 4. Maria and Danielle Zampogna
 5. Al and Lori Ganich with Cheryl 
   and Michael Theobald
 6. Dorothy Jiganti, Michael Book, 
   Dr. Tom Brick and Leslie Lascheid
 7. Kristen Smith and Michael Stull
 8. Joy and Paul Dillon with Susan 
   Jones
 9. Karen and Doug DiBenedetto
10. Clark and Patty Jensen
11. Muffy and Mike Autera
12. Terrie VanLengen and Elton 
   LeHew

A Bosom Buddies golf tournament at the Pelican Bay Club 
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Kay Carmichael, Linda Wiggins, Cathy Smith and Bonnie Gallea Joetta Abbazio and Rosie Lewis 

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

10

11

12

9

Dr. Shona Velmakanni 
and Dr. Sajan Rao
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CATERING FOR ALL EVENTS

Professional Chefs - Exhibition Cooking
Business and Residential

CATERING

SOCIETY
Celebrity Martini Glass Auction for the Naples International Film Festival

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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‘Hearts 2 U’ dinner and fashion show for Avow

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Katherine Auksel, Karen Bonnell 
   and Gail Schultz 
 2 .  Annalise and Lydia Smith 
 3 . Lavigne Kirkpatrick and Karen 
   Stevenson
 4. Rosemary McDonald
 5. Kristin Stillwell and Steve Bento
 6. Nancy and Bonnie Dinger
 7. Ruth McGarity and Annie 
   MacLean 

1 2 3

8

97654

 1 . Gary and Sharon Newman, Jeanne 
   and Scott Jones
 2 .  Dolores Peterson, Brenda Melton, 
   Frank Russen and Joan Barron
 3 . Lisa Sieron and Chelsea Arnold
 4. Tracy Pence and Sandy Cotter
 5. Marcia Natoli and Michele Jones
 6. Michele Kartbawi Wilk and John Wilk
 7. Marjorie Pesek and John Giovanni
 8. Maylynn Menoud, John and Dolores Sorey
 9. Marilynne and John Huston, Gail Coppard

1 2 3 4

5 6 7
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SOCIETY
The Imagination Ball for the American Cancer Society-Marco Island

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Cathy Rogers and John Toth Lisa Honig, Bob Genirs and Heidi Berge Cindy Love-Abounader and George Abounader 

Dick and Debra Shanahan 

Dawn Pellett and Jodi Whitehead

Corrie Grado and Corinne Sloan 

Josephine Dorr, Kate Strickland and Maria Mirarcki Anna and Greg Lawton 

Lisa and Rick Popoff Rick von der Lancken and Dr. Loan Lam Jada and Scott Shigley 

Rick and Margaret Eichman Heidi Berge and Sarah Cleeland Amy and Dr. Thomas Hale 
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Celebrate VIVA FLORIDA 500
at the Old Florida Festival

www.CollierMuseums.com

Step back in time at the Old Florida Festival. 
A family-style adventure into Florida’s rich and colorful past.

Collier County Museum

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous reviews:

➤ Citrus, 457 Fifth Ave. S., Naples; 
435-0408

Citrus has the potential to run with the 
big dogs on restaurant-rich Fifth Avenue. 
The seafood-centric menu celebrates the 
bounty of the Gulf and the Atlantic with 
selections from locally harvested stone 
crab and hogfish to New England-style 
clambakes. The dining room is appeal-
ing, with beautifully stylized fruit trees 
rendered in delicate strokes on the walls. 
Although our entrees delivered what they 
promised, the appetizers were disappoint-
ingly middle-of-the-road. Furthermore, 
the servers were dressed in shorts or jeans 
with shirts untucked, which creates a slov-
enly first impression on a starchy street 
where even linen shirts wouldn’t dream 
of wrinkling. For starters, the Maine lob-
ster purses lacked lobster flavor while the 
Florida fish cakes tasted too fishy. On the 
other hand, a simply seared lane snapper 
with tempura asparagus was very well 
executed, and the roast duck had super-
crisp skin and moist meat. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere ★ ★ ★
Reviewed November 2012

➤ Grouper & Chips, 338 Ninth St. N., 
Naples; 643-4577

In an older strip plaza across U.S. 41 
from the downtown NCH campus, Grou-
per & Chips is a self-described “small, 
unpretentious hole-in-the-wall restau-
rant.” It is, indeed, so small that you might 
find yourself rubbing elbows with other 

parties or waiting an hour for a table (res-
ervations are not accepted). Takeout and 
delivery are options, but then you’d miss 
out on the warm hospitality of the staff. 
Besides, once you order, food is quickly 
delivered. The menu is heavy on fried 
foods, but the conch fritters and grouper 
did not suffer from greasy excess; the 
fried shrimp, however, were overwhelmed 
by batter. You wouldn’t expect to find it 
in a place like this, but the bouillabaisse 
is loaded with lobster, sea scallops, mus-
sels, shrimp and chunks of grouper and is 
worth trying. Dessert shooters — petite 
servings of Key lime pie and chocolate 
mousse — are the perfect way to end a 
meal here. 

Food:★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere:  ★ ★ ½  
Reviewed October 2011

➤ Michelbob’s Champion Ribs, 371 
Airport Pulling Road, Naples; 643-7427

Michelbob’s signature spice rub 
enhances its slow-smoked Danish baby 
backs, a mustard and paprika blend pre-
sented in shakers on every table just in 
case you want an extra punch of flavor. 
If it’s smoked pork shoulder or chicken 
you’re after, you might be less impressed. 
When all was said and done, and all saucy 
fingers were licked clean, the baby backs 
truly stood out from the rest of the meal. 
The flesh was tender enough to slip off 
easily and had those crispy edges that add 
a just the right amount of extra texture to 
the experience. The barbecued chicken 
had rubbery skin and lacked much in the 
way of seasoning. A smoked pork dinner 
had an ample stack of sliced meat, but it 

leaned toward the dry side. Among the 
side dishes, the smoky-sweet baked beans 
studded with chunks of pork were a real 
standout. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ½
Service:★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★
Reviewed July 2012

➤ Roy’s, 26831 South Bay Drive, Bonita 
Springs; 498-7697

No matter how many times I’ve dined 
at Roy’s over the years, I still look forward 
to experiencing new flavors and being 
treated royally by the impeccable wait 
staff. With entrees in the $25-$30 range, it’s 
not inexpensive, but I doubt anyone leaves 
here complaining about the bill … or the 
food … or the service. You’ll see some 
familiar appetizer offerings at Roy’s, such 
as carpaccio, calamari and ribs. But they 
are reconceived with the Asian-Pacific 
influences the chain is famous for: Think 
Wagyu beef with pears or minty fried 
squid rings with curry sauce. If the ocean 
of fish options at Roy’s leaves you floun-
dering, there’s a smart solution: Roy’s Trio 
($32.95) consists of three small portions of 
different entrees. The grilled salmon came 
with zesty ponzu sauce; the mahi-mahi 
was crusted with macadamia nuts and 
paired with lobster essence; and the miso-
marinated butterfish had a lemon-ginger 
beurre blanc. It added up to a marvelous 
three-ring circus of flavors showcasing a 
trio of very different fish. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed February 2012

➤ Seasons 52, 8930 Tamiami Trail N., 
Naples; 594-8852

This small chain has a lot going for 
it. Start with the regularly changing 
menu that features seasonal ingredi-
ents at their peak of flavor in dishes 
that forswear indulgence without sac-
rificing flavor (nothing contains more 
than 475 calories). Consider the globe-
spanning wine list, which includes 
more than 100 selections (52 or more 
by the glass). Start with one of the 
flatbreads, cracker-thin pizzas carpet-
ed with precisely arranged toppings 
and baked in a super-hot brick oven. 
The menu achieves a good balance 
of seafood and meats. An artichoke-
stuffed shrimp dish was succulent 
and redolent of sage, while wood-
grilled T-bone lamb chops were per-
fectly cooked and remarkably tender. 
Save room for dessert without guilt: 
Seasons 52’s “Mini Indulgences” — 
red velvet cake, pumpkin mousse and 
much more, served in shot glasses 
— are the perfect way to end a meal 
without going over the edge. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed November 2011

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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EARLY DINNER
2 Salads
2 Entrées

A Bottle of Wine

$44.00
Offered 4-5:30pm

EARLY BAR SPECIAL
2 Items from the AlFresco 
Menu & a Bottle of Wine

$30.00
Offered 4-6:30pm

700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102   
239.659.7008  |  www.VergnasRestaurant.com

FINE MEDITERRANEAN DINING

CUISINE
Area chefs rise to St. Matthew’s Chopped Chefs Challenge 

Spinach and brie-stuffed pork loin. 
Smothered chicken. Steak salad and 
lamb and eggplant pot stickers. Bread 
pudding with creme Anglaise. Choco-
late turtle cheesecake.

These are but a few of the dishes on 
which diners at St. Matthew’s House 
have been feasting in recent weeks, 
thanks to seven professional chefs 
who volunteered for the organization’s 
Chopped Chefs Challenge. 

The competition offered area chefs 
the opportunity to do what St. Mat-
thew’s chef Eric Delano does daily: 
Come up with a meal based on the 
donated foods that come in each day to 
the nonprofit organization that provides 
food, shelter and life-changing support 
to those in need.

The final competition, pitting Mr. 
Delano against Crave Culinaire’s Brian 
Roland, took place Tuesday, with the 
competitors feeding St. Matthew’s 
House clients and a panel of celebrity 
judges that included Mayor John Sorey 
and Lt. Craig Weinbaum of East Naples 
Fire Control and Rescue (who was one 
of the contestants earlier in the chal-
lenge). 

The secret ingredient: pink candy 
corn.

And the winner is … Mr. Delano, by a 
mere seven votes.

“It was such a special series of events 
for me,” Mr. Roland said just hours 
before the final challenge. “Eric (Dela-
no), Blake (Becker) and Fawn (Volkert) 
did a great job at bringing awareness to 
Southwest Florida of what St. Matthew’s 
House is and its mission. No matter who 
wins, we all win. St. Matthew’s wins, 
and that’s what it’s all about.”

The public can watch these two tal-
ented chefs go head to head again at the 
Taste of Collier, set for Sunday, April 28, 
at Bayfront.

In addition to Mr. Roland and Lt. 
Weinbaum, the chefs who took up the 
St. Matthew’s challenge were: Ron Cast-
erline, Bernwood Grille & Catering;  
Andrew Hunter, The Bay House; Chad 
O’Connor, RealFit Food; Amber Phillips, 
Sage; Lisa Resch, Carolina Catering Co.; 
and Kevin Takei, private chef.

St. Matthew’s House continues to 

need contributions 
to keep the pantry 
stocked so that it can 
serve meals and dis-
tribute food packages 
to those in need. Find 
out more by visiting 
w w w. s t m a t t h e w s -
house.org or following 
St. Matthew’s House on Facebook.

Students can help battle hunger
Olive Garden wants kids to get 

involved in eradicating hunger. With its 
17th annual Pasta Tales essay contest, 
the chain challenges students to answer 
the question: “How would you help end 
hunger in your community?”

The competition is open to students 
in grades 1-12. Essays must be 50 to 250 
words focused on ending hunger in the 
essayist’s community.

The grand-prize winner will receive a 
three-day family trip to New York City 
that includes dinner at the Olive Garden 
in Times Square and a $2,500 savings 
bond. In addition, Olive Garden will 

provide a $5,000 grant to bring the win-
ner’s essay to life by supporting hunger 
initiatives in his or her local community. 
The winners in each of the 12 grade cat-
egories will be awarded a $500 savings 
bond and a family dinner at their local 
Olive Garden restaurant. 

Pasta Tales entry forms and complete 
rules are available at www.olivegarden.
com. Entries must be postmarked by 
Friday, March 22. 

Submissions will be judged based on 
creativity, adherence to theme, organi-
zation, grammar, punctuation and spell-
ing by the Quill and Scroll Society of 
the College of Journalism and Commu-
nications at the University of Iowa, with 
winners selected by Olive Garden.

Save at Naples Originals
It’s the early bird that catches the 

savings at some of the area’s top inde-
pendent restaurants as the Naples Origi-
nals hold a gift certificate sale starting 
Thursday, Feb. 28. Just head to the 
group’s website, www.naplesoriginals.
com, to find gift certificates good for 30 
percent savings at 40 locally owned and 
operated restaurants. Purchase a $25 
certificate for $17.50 or a $50 certificate 
for $35. Certificates are immediately 
e-mailed to purchasers, who can print 
and redeem them at the member res-
taurants. For details, visit the group's 
website. 

Sushi-sake class at Noodles
Noodles Italian Café and Sushi Bar 

will hold its first Sushi and Sake Cook-
ing Class from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday, 
March 4, at the restaurant at Mission 
Plaza, 1595 Pine Ridge Road. The class 
will include a live demo of the making 
of some of Noodles’ well-known sushi 
dishes, as well as a tasting of various 
types of sake. Reservations are required. 
The cost is $30. Call 592-0050 to reserve 
a spot. ■

— Send items to cuisine@flori-
daweekly.com.

Above: Before things start heating up, Chef 
Brian Roland confers with associates Pyro 
Rodriguez, Christopher Jubinville and Kenny 
Holland.

Below: Chef Brian Roland takes a taste. 

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

STEPHEN WRIGHT /

 FLORIDA WEEKLY PHOTOS

Above: Chefs Eric Delano, 
left, and Brian Roland face 
off in the kitchen at St. 
Matthew’s House. 

Right: Chef Eric Delano, 
the ultimate victor, dishes 
up chocolate pudding for 
the crowd.
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12,669 associates. 611 offices. 47 countries worldwide. 19 locations along the Gulf Coast.
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premiersothebysrealty.com

1

2

3

1 Old Naples
605 Palm Circle East
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212016433 $3,775,000

2 Sarasota
916 Indian Beach Drive
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3971684 $12,900,000

3 Bay Colony Shores
7234 Tory Lane
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212007065 $6,995,000

4 Estates at Bay Colony
9944 Brassie Bend
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211003745 $4,295,000

4

Like. 
@PremierSIR

Pin.
@PremierSIR

Tweet.
@PremierSIR

Watch.
@SothebysRealty

ThE VILLagE | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BrOaD aVENuE | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

FIFTh aVENuE | 239.434.8770
776 Fifth Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

MarCO ISLaND | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

ESTuary SaLES CENTEr | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 34105

ThE gaLLEry | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102
Naples, FL 34103 

rENTaLS | 239.262.4242
1395 Panther Lane, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34109

VaNDErBILT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

BONITa Bay SaLES CENTEr | 239.495.1105
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

MErCaTO SaLES CENTEr | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

ThE PrOMENaDE | 239.948.4000
26811 South Bay Drive, Suite 130
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SaNIBEL | 239.472.2735
1640 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1
Sanibel, FL 33957

VENICE | 941.412.3323
400 Barcelona Avenue
Venice, FL 34285

SaraSOTa | 941.364.4000
50 Central Avenue, Suite 110
Sarasota, FL 34236

CaPTIVa | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

LONgBOaT KEy | 941.383.2500
546 Bay Isles Road  
Longboat Key, FL 34228

CLEarwaTEr | 727.585.9600
321 Indian Rocks Road North
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

LaKEwOOD raNCh | 941.907.9541
8141 Lakewood Main Street, Suite 101
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

SOuTh TaMPa | 941.308.6528
202 South Moody Avenue
Tampa, FL 33609
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1 Marco Island
831 heathwood Drive South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/213006427 $3,750,000

3 grey Oaks
2955 Bellflower Lane
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212006087 $3,195,000

2 Bay Colony
Trieste #701
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/213002383 $4,195,000

4 Pine ridge
196 Eugenia Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212039756 $2,999,950

1

3

2 4
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5 Bay Colony
Trieste #1401
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/212010423 $3,595,000

7 Pine ridge
367 ridge Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212035176 $3,495,000

6 Coquina Sands
1720 gulf Shore Blvd. North
Tom Gasbarro 239.963.4242
premiersir.com/id/212030785 $2,850,000

8 Old Naples
175 3rd Street South
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/211505401 $3,450,000

5

7

6

8

Port Royal .................................................................4
Old Naples | Aqualane Shores ..........................4-5
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Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds .........................21-22
Our Other Offerings Along the Gulf Coast .....22
The High-Rises at Bonita Bay ..............................23
Strada Residences at Mercato .............................24
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Port Royal Surrounded by water, this elite residential community has direct deepwater access to Naples Bay, gordon Pass and 
the gulf of Mexico. Exclusive Port royal Club memberships are for residents only.

Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in Old 
Naples. Just south is the community of aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
Naples Bay.

1100 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212031607 $22,900,000

1231 galleon Drive
Phil Collins 239.404.6800
premiersir.com/id/211522585 $10,950,000

3130 gin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/208048252 $9,950,000

775 galleon Drive
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/211520623 $8,495,000

1145 galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211016493 $7,995,000

1001 Spyglass Lane
Frank Sajtar 239.776.8382
premiersir.com/id/212038042 $7,950,000

1203 Spyglass Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213002970 $7,800,000

1300 galleon Drive
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213005983 $6,395,000

3999 rum row
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/211007161 $6,350,000

3060 green Dolphin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

20 1st avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/211523624 $10,500,000

138 6th avenue South
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/212012515 $4,795,000

585 west Lake Drive
Linda Piatt 239.269.2322
premiersir.com/id/212034007 $4,500,000

875 gulf Shore Blvd. South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213004411 $4,495,000

282 1st avenue North
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/212037296 $4,295,000

OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES

531 8th avenue South
Linda Piatt 239.269.2322
premiersir.com/id/213000141 $3,795,000

443 18th avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212019884 $3,650,000

168 2nd avenue North
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212032054 $3,200,000

445 16th avenue South
Gerard Swart 239.262.5007
premiersir.com/id/213005217 $2,999,500

2323 Tarpon road
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9091
premiersir.com/id/212035027 $2,995,000

OLD NaPLES aquaLaNE ShOrES OLD NaPLES aquaLaNE ShOrES rOyaL harBOr

460 2nd avenue North
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/212030468 $2,850,000

391 4th avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212028231 $2,749,000

391 4th avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212033230 $2,599,000

141 9th avenue South
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213004397 $2,495,000

2650 Tarpon road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213006576 $2,495,000

OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES rOyaL harBOr

Isla Mar #202
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213002492 $1,750,000

633 Bougainvillea road
Philip Mareschal 239.269.6033
premiersir.com/id/212034791 $1,700,000

311 8th avenue South
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212014282 $1,595,000

616 Palm Circle East
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/212032406 $1,549,000

391 2nd avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212030474 $1,529,000

OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES

443 2nd avenue South
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/212032595 $1,350,000

Spellbinder Villas #1
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212030738 $1,295,000

Parkside Off 5th #203
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213000912 $1,195,000

Villa Verona #103
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/210038568 $1,150,000

Naples Bay resort - residences I #D-204
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212028058 $1,149,000

OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES rOyaL harBOr
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Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in Old 
Naples. Just south is the community of aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
Naples Bay.

Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and hurricane harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

1145 galleon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211016493 $7,995,000

3060 green Dolphin Lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

282 1st avenue North
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/212037296 $4,295,000

2323 Tarpon road
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9091
premiersir.com/id/212035027 $2,995,000

2650 Tarpon road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213006576 $2,495,000

391 2nd avenue South
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/212030474 $1,529,000

Naples Bay resort - residences I #D-204
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212028058 $1,149,000

Lantana #304
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213002797 $1,099,000

2037 Snook Drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212026139 $995,000

627 5th avenue North
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9091
premiersir.com/id/213002816 $949,000

Victor Del rey #206
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211516783 $850,000

St. Charles #201N
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/211509411 $729,000

OLD NaPLES rOyaL harBOr OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES

10467 Keewaydin Island
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213005612 $697,500

Franklin arms #415
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212033862 $549,000

Parkside #B
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/211517878 $539,000

1001 10th avenue South
Kathy Morris 239.777.8654
premiersir.com/id/211007158 $475,000

Bay Terrace #4-D
Ted Dudley 239.434.2424
premiersir.com/id/212030547 $475,000

KEEwayDIN OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES

Oyster Bay - Four winds #D 38
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212039641 $444,000

Pierre Club #11
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212037423 $439,000

Bayfront #4406
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212037791 $429,000

Buttonwood #538
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213005008 $379,000

Naples Bay resort #334
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212035448 $350,000

rOyaL harBOr OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES rOyaL harBOr

warwick #102
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212009671 $345,000

705 11th Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212023976 $240,000

464 Broad avenue South
Tess McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/212036293 $234,900

Beaumer #305
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/210041736 $217,500

705 11th Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213006398 $195,900

OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES OLD NaPLES

2571 windward way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WIND071312IHE $5,900,000

2591 windward way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213002801 $4,995,000

1831 Crayton road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035019 $3,995,000

Sancerre #602
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212039250 $3,995,000

384 Mooringline Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003616 $3,695,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

261 harbour Drive
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211014140 $3,500,000

1728 gulf Shore Blvd. North
Tom Gasbarro 239.963.4242
premiersir.com/id/212030788 $2,800,000

2765 Leeward Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211516201 $2,795,000

495 Bowline Drive
Phil Collins 239.404.6800
premiersir.com/id/212034905 $2,750,000

365 windward way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/210030300 $2,695,000

MOOrINgS COquINa SaNDS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

600 anchor rode Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212036029 $2,695,000

235 Bahia Point
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213000258 $2,475,000

515 Starboard Drive
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/211001397 $2,350,000

1460 Nautilus road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211521688 $2,195,000

368 hawser Lane
Chris Yanson 239.450.7584
premiersir.com/id/212034500 $2,145,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS COquINa SaNDS MOOrINgS
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Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and hurricane harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. It’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. Discover all of Naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

475 Putter Point Drive
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/AIKE021213IHE $2,000,000

2999 Crayton road
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212022006 $1,995,000

westgate #802
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037391 $1,995,000

619 Bowline Drive
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/213005610 $1,795,000

westgate #S-8
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003352 $1,695,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

Lions gate #503
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013616 $1,250,000

Martinique Club #401
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212031748 $1,195,000

641 Fairway Terrace
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212038864 $1,150,000

Martinique Club #101
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212016107 $1,050,000

Charleston Square #208
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212001637 $995,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS COquINa SaNDS

Indies west #K-3
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213005917 $995,000

Carriage Club #51
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212038092 $795,000

Billows #9
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213003061 $745,000

Lausanne #312S
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212009304 $665,000

Southern Clipper #303
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/211013089 $650,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

Carriage Club #64
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/213004646 $649,000

Breakers #408
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/212031703 $599,000

Kings Port #711
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/212032232 $425,000

Port au Villas #123
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212039934 $424,000

Imperial Club #311
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212039582 $375,000

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

harbour Lights #374
Will Farrington 239.572.1518
premiersir.com/id/212033070 $374,495

Belmont Court #202
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213002853 $329,000

yacht harbor Manor #N4
Teri Purvis 239.860.6226
premiersir.com/id/212018079 $309,000

Port au Villa #210
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213004932 $297,500

Portside Club #302
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212038640 $179,900

MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS MOOrINgS

Cap Ferrat #Ph11
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.571.5339
premiersir.com/id/212026616 $4,995,000

Cap Ferrat #Ph-22
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/213006528 $3,695,000

689 Lismore Lane
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/212000248 $2,495,000

St. Kitts #Ph1
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213006043 $2,350,000

St. Lucia #Ph-5
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213002621 $1,975,000

Cap Ferrat #1905
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211516118 $1,795,000

704 hollybriar Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034085 $1,790,000

St. raphael #1109
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212025912 $1,695,000

707 Bob white Lane
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/213004536 $1,695,000

St. raphael #601
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212006405 $1,495,000
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Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in North Naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s west coast. Inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. Or, take in a show at the Philharmonic Center for the arts.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. It’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. Discover all of Naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

westgate #S-8
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003352 $1,695,000

Charleston Square #208
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212001637 $995,000

Southern Clipper #303
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/211013089 $650,000

Imperial Club #311
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212039582 $375,000

Portside Club #302
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212038640 $179,900

St. Lucia #Ph-5
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213002621 $1,975,000

St. raphael #601
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212006405 $1,495,000

St. raphael #901
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212019321 $1,465,000

Coronado #1701
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212035117 $1,395,000

716 Killdeer Place
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213006221 $1,325,000

Crescent #C-26
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213006432 $1,195,000

glenview #Ph3
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212022034 $1,085,000

532 Tierra Mar Lane East
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212025969 $968,000

Claridge #1-F
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/212009513 $950,000

6605 Southfork Drive
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/212019990 $899,000

L'ambiance #201
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/212015387 $895,000

St. Pierre #105
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212034236 $895,000

St. raphael #11
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/212006994 $850,000

Crescent #D-35
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212037960 $850,000

Pointe #401
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213005925 $825,000

5924 Chanteclair Drive
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/211517608 $725,000

7019 rue De Marquis
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/213001068 $725,000

St. raphael #g-14
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/212034060 $700,000

St. Marissa #1404
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213001140 $685,000

574 Bay Villas Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213006379 $635,000

St. Lucia #S-18
Jeannie McGearty 239.248.4333
premiersir.com/id/212006683 $549,999

Breakwater #101
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/212035409 $529,900

Calais #102
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/210036393 $529,000

L'ambiance #103
Vickie Larscheid 239.250.5041
premiersir.com/id/213003968 $518,000

Chateaumere #401
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/210026618 $499,900

St. Lucia #N5
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212036503 $489,900

Chateaumere #105
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/212004405 $474,900

Chateaumere royale #901
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/211517787 $469,000

Marbella #202
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/211515979 $445,000

Sanctuary #412
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/213001278 $439,000

glencove #601
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/213001058 $367,500

Barrington Club #101
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213002716 $329,000

9033 Terranova Drive
Rodrick M Soars 239-290-2448
premiersir.com/id/211014133 $1,825,000

1691 Persimmon Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/211516234 $1,650,000

1728 Persimmon Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/211505639 $1,595,000

9057 Terranova Drive
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/211521639 $1,595,000

1332 Little Blue heron Court
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212024734 $1,495,000
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Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in North Naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s west coast. Inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. Or, take in a show at the Philharmonic Center for the arts.

North Naples North Naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

1715 Persimmon Drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035559 $1,495,000

8838 Muirfield Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212038026 $1,450,000

8791 Muirfield Drive
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212020287 $1,075,000

1010 Spanish Moss Trail
T. Moellers/S. Kaltenborn 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/212015596 $950,000

Osprey Pointe #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212022636 $639,000

Les Chateaux #303
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/212009421 $549,000

Osprey Pointe #102
S. Kaltenborn/T. Moellers 239.213.7344
premiersir.com/id/213006230 $525,000

1872 Timarron way
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/212036528 $450,000

Osprey Pointe #101
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/212027573 $399,000

Clermont #202
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023659 $379,000

16017 Trebbio way
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212034345 $3,650,000

2558 Escada Court
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212032387 $2,995,000

13710 Pondview Circle
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212027249 $2,495,000

aqua #610
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212033807 $1,925,000

6665 Edgecumbe Drive
Katie Benham 239.222.2268
premiersir.com/id/212007631 $1,895,000

MEDITErra TIBurON quaIL wEST PELICaN ISLE quaIL wEST

residences III #1005
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/212010247 $1,850,000

aqua #605
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212038612 $1,695,000

aqua #607
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213006458 $1,625,000

1680 Oakes Blvd.
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212034788 $1,399,000

2718 Medallist Lane
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212035056 $1,399,000

PELICaN ISLE PELICaN ISLE PELICaN ISLE OaKES ESTaTES TIBurON

grande Preserve - grande geneva #1604
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/211518645 $1,300,000

12579 Colliers reserve Drive
Ann M. Nunes 239.860.0949
premiersir.com/id/211523661 $1,250,000

grande Preserve - grande geneva #1504
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/211008361 $1,175,000

grande Preserve - grande Dominica #401
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212030840 $998,000

grande Preserve - grande Phoenician #702
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212036322 $995,000

ThE DuNES COLLIEr'S rESErVE ThE DuNES ThE DuNES ThE DuNES

grande Preserve - grande geneva #604
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212030152 $989,000

grande Preserve - grande geneva #404
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.594.1700
premiersir.com/id/212006301 $975,000

8004 Vera Cruz way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/212036689 $974,000

3108 Strada Bella Court
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213002627 $899,900

7540 Treeline Drive
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/212033922 $849,900

ThE DuNES ThE DuNES VILLagES OF MONTErEy OLDE CyPrESS OLDE CyPrESS

8127 Las Palmas way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213001038 $842,000

12312 wisteria Drive
J. D'Amelio/D. Cartwright 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212011549 $795,000

6897 wellington Drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213005688 $699,000

12300 wisteria Drive
D. Cartwright/J. D'Amelio 239.595.7853
premiersir.com/id/212011540 $660,000

Cayman #307
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212028605 $625,000

VILLagES OF MONTErEy TwINEagLES CrOSSINgS TwINEagLES ThE DuNES
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North Naples North Naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

Bay Colony Bay Colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. golf and beach club memberships.

Osprey Pointe #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212022636 $639,000

Clermont #202
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023659 $379,000

6665 Edgecumbe Drive
Katie Benham 239.222.2268
premiersir.com/id/212007631 $1,895,000

2718 Medallist Lane
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212035056 $1,399,000

grande Preserve - grande Phoenician #702
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212036322 $995,000

7540 Treeline Drive
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/212033922 $849,900

Cayman #307
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212028605 $625,000

368 Mallory Court
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212038512 $589,900

Bolero #2
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212030822 $575,000

15834 Delasol Lane
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212035166 $575,000

Calabria #102
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213005012 $559,000

2043 Imperial Circle
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212035116 $549,900

EDEN ON ThE Bay TIBurON DELaSOL MEDITErra IMPErIaL gOLF ESTaTES

Lemuria #904
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212004008 $529,000

3932 Deep Passage way
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/212033861 $499,500

Lemuria #204
Kristin Mikler 239.370.6292
premiersir.com/id/210011123 $499,000

Lemuria #1001
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212019241 $499,000

7052 Mill run Circle
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213003128 $475,000

LEMurIa wILShIrE LaKES LEMurIa LEMurIa CrOSSINgS

14571 Juniper Point Lane
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/210009225 $465,000

Ventana #403
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
premiersir.com/id/213005342 $459,000

3075 Santorini Court
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/212037622 $379,900

1757 San Bernadino way
Mara Muller 239.272.6170
premiersir.com/id/212038397 $349,900

1015 Silverstrand Drive
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212035123 $324,900

gLEN EDEN TIBurON OLDE CyPrESS VILLagES OF MONTErEy STErLINg OaKS

585 100th avenue North
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213006373 $320,000

2003 Timberline Drive
Philip Mareschal 239.269.6033
premiersir.com/id/213004423 $315,000

Orchards #203
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/213004710 $249,900

Calusa Bay South #103
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213003731 $175,000

Fieldstone Village #1103
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213006716 $115,000

NOrTh ParK CrOSSINgS OrCharDS CaLuSa Bay wILShIrE LaKES

windsor #Ph-19
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212028792 $6,975,000

Contessa #Ph-22
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211014834 $6,000,000

Contessa #Ph2001
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/211517687 $5,950,000

7331 Tilden Lane
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/211517107 $5,675,000

1120 Dormie Drive
Ray Couret 239.293.5899
premiersir.com/id/212028277 $3,699,000

Trieste #1402
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/212013331 $3,595,000

Biltmore #1002
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212030298 $2,749,000

Trieste #1104
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,495,000

Trieste #1506
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/212035678 $2,495,000

Trieste #503
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/213005229 $2,495,000

Trieste #505
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516079 $1,995,000

Trieste #406
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212033272 $1,925,000

Trieste #405
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/213005175 $1,895,000

8812 La Palma Lane
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/210032590 $1,795,000

Salerno #803
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/211516949 $1,795,000
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Bay Colony Bay Colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. golf and beach club memberships.

Park Shore glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. Enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Toscana #601
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/212038075 $1,699,000

Toscana #1503
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211515966 $1,695,000

Marquesa #703
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/212033986 $1,495,000

Toscana #503
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/213005224 $1,495,000

Mansion La Palma #302
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

regent #Ph-1
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/212030875 $15,500,000

regent #6-N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/211508440 $6,500,000

4100 gulf Shore Blvd. North
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212001775 $5,700,000

regent #5-N
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/210021357 $5,500,000

Provence #Ph3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

334 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG071412IHE $5,500,000

308 Turtle hatch road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/ROMA062512IHE $3,995,000

311 Neapolitan way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035092 $3,995,000

Le Jardin #1802
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212002173 $3,950,000

Provence #1003
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213002872 $3,195,000

370 Devils Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WHIT012413IHE $2,750,000

4033 Belair Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212011032 $2,595,000

4215 Crayton road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012693 $2,495,000

Le Parc #1002
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/211512115 $2,475,000

4790 whispering Pine way
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212030241 $2,395,000

Le Ciel Park Tower #1501
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/212000108 $2,350,000

Provence #1101
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013826 $2,295,000

Provence #1601
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212032241 $2,295,000

Provence #1401
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213005176 $2,295,000

Park Plaza #1204
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212028281 $2,200,000

Le Ciel Park Tower #501
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/212027847 $2,195,000

Park Plaza #1704
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037005 $2,195,000

Le Ciel Venetian Tower #1803
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212008219 $1,995,000

Esplanade Club #103
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212023249 $1,790,000

horizon house #Ph-2a
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,750,000

Brittany #305
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212019590 $1,750,000

576 Neapolitan Lane
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/212038039 $1,750,000

346 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212004675 $1,745,000

Venetian Villas #2300
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212005253 $1,495,000

ardissone #203
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012678 $1,450,000
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Park Shore glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. Enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the gulf, beach and 
boating. 

Grey Oaks grey Oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-Naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

Mansion La Palma #302
Dorcas Briscoe 239.860.6985
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

Provence #Ph3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

Provence #1003
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213002872 $3,195,000

4790 whispering Pine way
Marty/Debbi McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212030241 $2,395,000

Park Plaza #1204
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212028281 $2,200,000

horizon house #Ph-2a
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,750,000

ardissone #203
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212012678 $1,450,000

Le Parc #204
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/212009442 $1,395,000

Park Plaza #1902
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292
premiersir.com/id/212001111 $1,395,000

Meridian Club #1004
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211011720 $1,225,000

La Mer #901
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212032190 $1,075,000

Park Shore Tower #10-a
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212037896 $1,045,000

Monaco Beach Club #B902
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/212037361 $995,000

4819 west Blvd. Court
Dana Marcum 239.404.2209
premiersir.com/id/212028026 $990,000

Tropics #231
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/BYRN110812IHE $950,000

3750 Crayton road
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212039037 $895,000

Terraces #1807
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/212007394 $860,000

Park Shore Tower #3-a
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/212030158 $855,000

allegro #7C
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212002725 $825,000

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/212026360 $799,000

The Savoy #103
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
premiersir.com/id/212020914 $795,000

488 Devils Lane
D. Cartwright/J. D'Amelio 239.595.7853
premiersir.com/id/213003710 $795,000

775 Parkview Lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/MINI021513IHE $775,000

Tropics #122
Cathy Owen 239.213.7442
premiersir.com/id/212003569 $745,000

The Savoy #707
Sarah Theiss 239.269.0300
premiersir.com/id/212030880 $725,000

Villas of Park Shore 
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292
premiersir.com/id/212007991 $675,000

Park Shore Landings #433
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212031306 $650,000

Terraces #501
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/211513838 $649,000

Meridian Club #203
Tess McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/212035122 $649,000

allegro #22
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212022698 $579,000

gulfside #103
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213002835 $575,000

Belair #7
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212000756 $429,000

Lexington #3
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213000852 $339,000

Swan Lake Club #3D
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034618 $305,000

Lexington #10
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/212005519 $228,500

hidden Lake Villas #D-38
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/210038630 $225,000

Jacaranda #16
Ruth Trettis 239.403.4529
premiersir.com/id/212015150 $192,000

1433 Nighthawk Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213005908 $6,995,000

3145 Dahlia way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034621 $6,125,000

1394 great Egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213002315 $5,895,000

2646 Bulrush Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034941 $5,495,000

1245 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212019049 $4,795,000
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Grey Oaks grey Oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-Naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

Strada Residences at Mercato Live a lifestyle that puts a world of shopping, dining and entertainment within walking distance of home. These 1-, 
2- and 3-bedroom condominiums are spacious, lavishly appointed and fully-amenitized examples of ultra-chic living 
at one of Naples’ best addresses.

1473 anhinga Pointe
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/209007441 $4,280,000

1468 anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213004748 $4,200,000

1837 Plumbago Lane
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212014420 $3,998,000

2808 Silverleaf Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213006145 $3,599,000

1861 Plumbago way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212027991 $3,295,000

2940 Bellflower Lane
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212037134 $2,390,000

1315 Noble heron way
Dan Guenther 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/209007310 $2,049,000

2610 Bulrush Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213000891 $1,999,000

2346 alexander Palm Drive
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.571.5339
premiersir.com/id/212034494 $1,895,000

1331 Noble heron way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034983 $1,800,000

1535 Marsh wren Lane
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/212004115 $1,695,000

1369 Noble heron way
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212034789 $1,695,000

2817 Capistrano way
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/209040691 $1,650,000

1368 Noble heron way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212022331 $1,595,000

1580 Marsh wren Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212028314 $1,525,000

1253 gordon river Trail
Sam Heitman 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210016411 $1,500,000

1227 gordon river Trail
Dan Guenther 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210024945 $1,500,000

1231 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/210024984 $1,500,000

1260 gordon river Trail
Sam Heitman 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212002066 $1,500,000

1248 gordon river Trail
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/212036268 $1,295,000

3123 Indigobush way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213002322 $1,195,000

1268 Osprey Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/212002073 $1,150,000

2634 Trillium way
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034025 $1,150,000

3127 Indigobush way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212038108 $939,000

1230 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.261.3148
premiersir.com/id/206020578 $925,000

3122 Dahlia way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212017199 $875,000

2254 Silver Palm Place
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213001123 $865,000

Terra Verde #2452
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213005046 $625,000

Terra Verde #2426
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/212024098 $569,000

Terra Verde #2354
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212032501 $499,000

The Strada #5502
Mary Kavanagh 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/213006113 $1,199,000

The Strada #7206
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213006102 $619,000

The Strada #5414
Susan Gardner 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/212013476 $599,000

The Strada #5301
Mary Kavenagh 239.594.9400
premiersir.com/id/212022719 $599,000

The Strada #7504
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/213006422 $599,000
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Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

Vanderbilt Beach Vanderbilt Beach is home to The ritz-Carlton, trendy shops, cafes and a host of businesses. Single-family homes, 
luxurious beachfront and waterfront condominiums and mid-rise living are found here.

Moraya Bay #701
Frank Pezzuti 239.216.2445
premiersir.com/id/212033574 $3,495,000

169 Conners avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211521591 $2,495,000

239 Channel Drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023672 $2,395,000

446 Bayside avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212018339 $1,695,000

Vanderbilt Beachcomber - The Bellagio grand #501
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/213002617 $1,525,000

10080 gulfshore Drive
Chris Wortman 239.273.2007
premiersir.com/id/212002227 $1,399,000

Vanderbilt gulfside II #1003
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213005745 $1,339,000

Sea Chase #402
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/212029713 $1,235,000

Phoenician Sands #502
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212025760 $925,000

La Scala #305
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/211007145 $799,000

478 Bayside avenue
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/CRIS060512IHE $795,000

anchorage #201
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/212028061 $549,000

Vanderbilt yacht & racquet Club #204
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/212018145 $539,000

anchorage #409
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/212010389 $525,000

Vanderbilt Palms #108
Susan Gardner 239.438.2846
premiersir.com/id/212031404 $159,000

The Seasons #1903
Carol Gilman 239.404.3253
premiersir.com/id/211516035 $5,995,000

60 North Street
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/212037593 $3,195,000

24 Pelican Street west
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212031097 $2,995,000

6720 hunters road
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.216.1973
premiersir.com/id/212018827 $2,750,000

195 west Street
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212029722 $2,595,000

NaPLES Cay PINE rIDgE ISLES OF CaPrI LIVINgSTON wOODS PINE rIDgE

7050 hunters road
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/211522729 $2,290,000

5237 Mahogany ridge Drive
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212034251 $1,890,000

Baypointe #801
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/212034108 $1,595,000

5180 Old gallows way
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212036916 $1,475,000

106 Eugenia Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212014207 $1,395,000

LIVINgSTON wOODS LOgaN wOODS NaPLES Cay KENSINgTON PINE rIDgE

aruba #Ph1502
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212038573 $1,350,000

79 Pelican Street west
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/212032633 $1,199,000

3410 3rd avenue Nw
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/212039223 $1,150,000

5386 Sycamore Drive
Bernie/Joe Garabed 239.571.2466
premiersir.com/id/212032638 $1,100,000

181 Caribbean road
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/212009134 $1,050,000

COVE TOwErS ISLES OF CaPrI gOLDEN gaTE ESTaTES LOgaN wOODS PINE rIDgE

Lesina #2005
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212037624 $1,015,000

Lesina #801
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212000277 $999,000

384 Edgemere way East
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212037580 $995,000

7050 Sandalwood Lane
Linda Haskins 239.822.3739
premiersir.com/id/212025917 $917,000

5860 Marble Court
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212029750 $899,000

haMMOCK Bay haMMOCK Bay wyNDEMErE LIVINgSTON wOODS ThE STraND
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Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

6381 Sandalwood Lane
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213002571 $899,000

6961 Bottlebrush Lane
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213003774 $865,000

146 Myrtle road
Bill Charbonneau 239.860.6868
premiersir.com/id/212034952 $850,000

Lesina #201
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212024916 $799,500

2309 harrier run
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212024121 $795,000

LIVINgSTON wOODS LIVINgSTON wOODS PINE rIDgE haMMOCK Bay hawKSrIDgE

5973 hammock Isles Circle
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/212034501 $740,000

5934 Barclay Lane
Paul Graffy 239.273.0403
premiersir.com/id/212021182 $715,000

826 wyndemere way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/211519122 $699,000

144 Pago Pago Drive west
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212030992 $697,000

422 rosemeade Lane
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212011031 $695,000

VINEyarDS ThE STraND wyNDEMErE ISLES OF CaPrI wyNDEMErE

6043 Fairway Court
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212029947 $695,000

Nevis #1203
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/212037566 $690,000

1575 airway Drive
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/212036952 $685,000

128 west avenue
Sue Black 239.250.5611
premiersir.com/id/213001643 $649,000

910 wyndemere way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

ThE STraND COVE TOwErS aVION ParK PINE rIDgE wyNDEMErE

390 17th Street Nw
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/212037369 $525,000

 Legacy #404
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212037977 $515,000

898 wyndemere way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212010007 $499,900

53 grey wing Point
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/212027690 $499,000

westchester #3603
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213002087 $497,000

gOLDEN gaTE ESTaTES LELy rESOrT wyNDEMErE EagLE CrEEK KENSINgTON

Old Naples 
175 3rd Street South
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 1 half bath 
4,143 square feet under air
$3,450,000  
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
celine.godof@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/211505401

For the unique. For the savvy. For the refined. For the connoisseur of life.

PORT ROYAL 
3839 Rum Row
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 1 half bath 
4,024 square feet under air
$4,920,000 
Frank Sajtar 239.776.8382
frank.sajtar@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/213002865

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.
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Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, Naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

2309 harrier run
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212024121 $795,000

422 rosemeade Lane
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212011031 $695,000

910 wyndemere way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

westchester #3603
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213002087 $497,000

6629 Marbella Lane
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213004366 $455,000

866 wyndemere way
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/213005400 $449,000

1410 Serrano Circle
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/212037809 $384,700

1111 ridge Street
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213005083 $375,000

156 Via Napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/211517179 $349,000

MarBELLa LaKES wyNDEMErE aNDaLuCIa rOSEMary hEIghTS wyNDEMErE

La Peninsula #502
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212002834 $339,900

reserve II #101
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/212022513 $335,000

7978 Kilkenny way
Renata Chanoski 239.222.7597
premiersir.com/id/213005998 $305,000

aviano #203
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212039149 $269,000

wilderness Country Club VII #257D
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212023884 $249,000

ISLES OF CaPrI BaNyaN wOODS NaPLES hErITagE aVIaNO wILDErNESS

Cypress Commons #102
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005124 $249,000

Fairways II #1622
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/212014272 $245,000

arbor Trace #501
Ted Dudley 239.434.2424
premiersir.com/id/213004474 $230,000

waterford Place #103
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212022985 $229,900

36 water Oaks way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.659.5126
premiersir.com/id/212013140 $190,000

wyNDEMErE haMMOCK Bay arBOr TraCE EagLE CrEEK wyNDEMErE

Commons #304
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213004077 $179,500

Misty Pines #101
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/213004228 $160,000

Tarpon Village apartments #B-8
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212022116 $150,000

Tarpon Village apartments #a6
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212027439 $136,500

Emerald woods #4
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/213001412 $109,000

wyNDEMErE PINEwOODS ISLES OF CaPrI ISLES OF CaPrI PINE rIDgE

THE MOORINGS 
2999 Crayton Road 
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 1 half bath
3,683 square feet under air
$1,995,000 
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
pat.oconnor@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212022006

An exceptional home is simply a frame for an exceptional life.

OLD NAPLES
168 2nd Avenue North
4 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 1 half bath
3,815 square feet under air
$3,200,000  
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
ruth.trettis@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212032054

For the unique. For the savvy. For the refined. For the connoisseur of life.
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Marco Island graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. 

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

1361 Cutler Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212004181 $3,850,000

589 Inlet Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212018075 $3,500,000

899 Caxambas Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212014836 $2,950,000

Madeira #1404
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/212034202 $2,749,000

1289 Orange Court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212034782 $1,895,000

1271 Ember Court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212016619 $1,725,000

1065 Caxambas Drive
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/212011137 $1,339,000

1230 Stone Court
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212034994 $1,289,000

1816 woodbine Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212033327 $1,279,000

281 hideaway Circle South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212000249 $1,199,000

Marco Courtyard Towers #Ph-2
Chris/Laura Adams 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/210016138 $1,100,000

1240 Stone Court
Dave Flowers 239.404.0493
premiersir.com/id/213005172 $899,000

701 Kendall Drive South
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212024168 $825,000

Prince #803
Dave Flowers 239.404.0493
premiersir.com/id/212013836 $799,000

Duchess #605
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212033719 $775,000

South Seas Tower IV #1611
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212016334 $699,900

South Seas Tower I #1812
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212024295 $689,000

1955 Sheffield avenue
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/210011097 $679,000

Crescent Beach #806
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/212034001 $649,000

Chalet of San Marco #603
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212034166 $649,000

798 Caxambas Drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.2222
premiersir.com/id/212033809 $600,000

royal Seafarer #702
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212024231 $545,000

South Seas Tower IV #601
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/208034795 $395,450

Tradewinds #1108
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212024678 $369,900

habitat #233
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/212033729 $349,000

1575 Twilight way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/HEAT021313IHE $349,000

anglers Cove #F-304
Cynthia Corogin 239.963.5561
premiersir.com/id/212022204 $130,500

Seabreeze #r-2
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212024413 $119,500

aquarius apartments #O-8
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212025648 $114,900

Estuary of Marco #101
Angelica Andrews 239.595.7653
premiersir.com/id/212022981 $100,000

8543 Bellagio Drive
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.595.5983
premiersir.com/id/212029709 $989,000

3856 Mahogany Bend Drive
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/211522902 $859,500

3860 Mahogany Bend Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209002716 $859,000

7669 Mulberry Court
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212022495 $825,000

8418 Mallards way
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/212014211 $795,000
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Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Cascada #101
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/213006580 $795,000

9048 Cherry Oaks Trail
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033141 $659,900

Montreux #204
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213003909 $524,900

Serena #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/208034226 $499,900

Cascada #202
Maureen/Michael Joyce 239.784.1288
premiersir.com/id/210001498 $499,000

Cherry Oaks #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/210012213 $499,000

Cherry Oaks #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213005268 $495,000

Cascada #202
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212011508 $479,000

Cherry Oaks #201
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213005975 $455,000

Varenna #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209004169 $449,000

Varenna #204
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/212038566 $429,000

Montreux #202
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212018383 $425,000

Marengo #102
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212000118 $399,000

Montreux #204
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213006079 $399,000

Cherry Oaks #101
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/212003461 $389,000

3692 Cotton green Path Drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212011392 $389,000

Montreux #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212032719 $349,900

Laguna #204
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213000797 $349,900

Varenna #203
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213005823 $349,000

Varenna #203
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.777.3745
premiersir.com/id/212022001 $335,000

Serena #101
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/211523184 $329,000

Pepper Tree 
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212008493 $298,000

8520 Bent Creek way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213005817 $250,000

8467 Bent Creek way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/210012075 $240,000

Deer Crossing #206
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212010861 $230,000

whisper Trace #104
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/211523134 $199,000

whisper Trace #101
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/211523675 $169,500

whisper Trace #104
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212021579 $169,500

hawk's Nest #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212032039 $169,000

hawk's Nest #203
Michelle L. Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213006454 $159,900

26069 Fawnwood Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212034284 $1,995,000

Tavira #1903
Jeff De Angelis 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212032710 $1,970,000

26111 red Oak Court
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019310 $1,835,000

Tavira #2202
Douglas Davlin 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212007817 $1,795,000

azure #1703
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212030151 $1,795,000
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Tavira #403
Deborah Belford 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212009229 $1,645,000

azure #1103
Nick Stepan/Gordie Lazich 239.287.0622
premiersir.com/id/211516881 $1,595,000

26053 Fawnwood Court
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213005811 $1,595,000

Tavira #402
Billie Jans 239.495.1105
premiersir.com/id/212009230 $1,526,000

horizons #1701
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212031709 $1,395,000

Tavira #304
Jeff De Angelis 239.287.2449
premiersir.com/id/213003022 $1,349,000

26342 augusta Creek Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212002467 $1,195,000

27231 Lakeway Court
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/213001554 $1,195,000

3371 Oak hammock Court
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/212022957 $991,000

Esperia South #1905
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/211520419 $949,500

Esperia South #1101
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/212039507 $925,000

Estancia #603
Carol Johnson 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/211519926 $895,000

Estancia #1101
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/211520403 $889,000

27221 hidden river Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212014738 $879,000

3818 woodlake Drive
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212036461 $879,000

azure #Ch104
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212034221 $795,000

Esperia South #2404
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212039682 $775,000

Vistas #2103
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212039569 $769,000

3857 woodlake Drive
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212014359 $755,000

Esperia South #2103
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212025687 $729,000

3101 greenflower Court
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/211516771 $699,900

Esperia South #1105
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212011429 $638,000

Egrets Landing #201
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212017892 $549,000

Vistas #605
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213001963 $495,000

TIBURON – BOLERO
2646 Bolero Drive #2
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
2,256 square feet under air
$575,000  
Susie Culp 239.290.9000
susie.culp@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212030822

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.

NAPLES CAY – BAYPOINTE
60 Seagate Drive #801 
3 bedrooms, 3 full baths
2,600 square feet under air
$1,595,000 
Lisa Tashijan 239.259.7024
lisa.tashijan@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212034108

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

3101 greenflower Court
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/211516771 $699,900

Vistas #1604
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212025254 $699,000

Esperia South #503
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212031117 $695,000

Esperia South #704
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/207048522 $649,000

Esperia South #305
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212029794 $639,000

Esperia South #1105
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212011429 $638,000

The hamptons #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212028988 $599,500

27191 Shell ridge Circle
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212023421 $599,000

hammock Isle #201
Carol Johnson 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/211516030 $569,000

Bayview I #502
Carol Johnson 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/212001809 $569,000

Egrets Landing #201
Ginger Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212017892 $549,000

3352 Montara Drive
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212016370 $539,000

27134 Shell ridge Circle
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/210035096 $525,000

27177 Shell ridge Circle
Carol Johnson 239.564.1282
premiersir.com/id/213005395 $499,000

Vistas #405
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019491 $495,000

Vistas #605
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213001963 $495,000

Oakwood #202
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/213001592 $393,500

greenbriar #103
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/213001634 $379,500

greenbriar #102
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/212019191 $350,000

Crossings #405
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/211504343 $339,000

TIBURON – BOLERO
2646 Bolero Drive #2
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
2,256 square feet under air
$575,000  
Susie Culp 239.290.9000
susie.culp@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212030822

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.

THE MOORINGS – PORT AU VILLA 
2100 Gulf Shore Boulevard North #210 
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths
1,200 square feet under air
$297,500 
Beth McNichols 239.403.4521
beth.mcnichols@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/213004932

Inspiring homes have views as expansive as your vision.

LAKE FOREST 
1292 Forest Avenue 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
1,728 square feet under air
$449,000 
Beth McNichols 239.403.4521
beth.mcnichols@sothebysrealty.com
premiersir.com/id/212033927

Where your home reflects your style.
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Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of Naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy Naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. Luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

harbor Landing #202
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212031735 $319,000

Crossings #202
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/213002122 $295,000

Bay Pointe #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212027452 $290,000

Bay Pointe #102
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212023122 $289,900

Crossings #13
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212020721 $279,000

harbor Landing #101
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/211009265 $275,000

wedgewood #204
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212034212 $252,800

greenbriar #104
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/212012615 $239,900

27131 Oakwood Lake Drive
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213001959 $239,000

wild Pines #201
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212032562 $214,900

242 audubon Blvd.
John Hamilton 239.641.3270
premiersir.com/id/213000313 $2,350,000

27578 Imperial river road
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212024432 $1,950,000

10048 Orchid ridge Lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213006907 $1,895,000

20190 Chapel Trace
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005772 $1,100,000

243 6th Street
Fern Ritacca 847.361.3376
premiersir.com/id/213004448 $998,000

auDuBON COuNTry CLuB IMPErIaL ShOrES ThE BrOOKS wEST Bay CLuB LITTLE hICKOry ShOrES

25053 ridge Oak Drive
Fern Ritacca 847.361.3376
premiersir.com/id/212018754 $925,000

25060 ascot Lake Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212039389 $799,500

27661 hickory Blvd.
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/212027225 $750,000

3740 ascot Bend Court
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212016695 $749,000

24410 Pennyroyal Drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213002829 $739,000

PELICaN LaNDINg PELICaN LaNDINg BONITa SPrINgS PELICaN LaNDINg PELICaN LaNDINg

22561 glenview Lane
Fern Ritacca 847.361.3376
premiersir.com/id/212027514 $699,000

10700 wintercress Drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212021707 $695,000

The Colony - Navona #1005
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/PINS020513IHE $675,000

3481 wild Indigo Lane
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/212036802 $585,000

13840 Tonbridge Court
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212030458 $549,900

ThE BrOOKS ThE BrOOKS PELICaN LaNDINg PELICaN LaNDINg wOrThINgTON

12555 grandezza Circle
Vivienne Sinkow 239.405.0638
premiersir.com/id/213004989 $495,000

Mirasol #406
Lynda Kennedy 239.947.7414
premiersir.com/id/212009225 $460,000

Sandarac I #a410
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/211523698 $449,000

The Colony - Navona #302
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213006111 $449,000

altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211521597 $447,500

graNDEzza MIrOMar LaKES FOrT MyErS BEaCh PELICaN LaNDINg VaSarI COuNTry CLuB

altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212030996 $445,000

14598 Speranza way
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/212034851 $399,900

3400 Marbella Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212015372 $399,000

The residences #3202
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/212036416 $399,000

27010 Flamingo Drive
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212035413 $389,000

VaSarI COuNTry CLuB PaLMIra gOLF CLuB PELICaN LaNDINg COCONuT POINT ParaDISE VILLagE
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Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of Naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy Naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds Long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the Islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the Islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

Crossings #13
Catherine Lieberman 239.405.6235
premiersir.com/id/212020721 $279,000

wild Pines #201
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/212032562 $214,900

243 6th Street
Fern Ritacca 847.361.3376
premiersir.com/id/213004448 $998,000

24410 Pennyroyal Drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213002829 $739,000

13840 Tonbridge Court
Fahada Saad 239.595.8500
premiersir.com/id/212030458 $549,900

altessa #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211521597 $447,500

27010 Flamingo Drive
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/212035413 $389,000

25360 galashields Circle
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213006843 $359,500

10351 Cape roman road
Jeanne Marshall 239.405.1614
premiersir.com/id/213002927 $333,000

Southbridge #201
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213003201 $297,000

Southbridge #202
Scott Fogel 239.989.2152
premiersir.com/id/213002637 $289,000

Mystic ridge #513
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005123 $279,000

PELICaN LaNDINg ThE BrOOKS PELICaN LaNDINg PELICaN LaNDINg PELICaN LaNDINg

21715 windham run
Linda Haskins 239.822.3739
premiersir.com/id/213004886 $259,000

Toscana I #202
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211512918 $249,000

Shadow wood - Morningside #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213005235 $240,000

wedgewood #4004
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212033875 $239,900

Toscana I #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211016317 $237,900

STONEyBrOOK VaSarI COuNTry CLuB ThE BrOOKS wOrThINgTON VaSarI COuNTry CLuB

wedgewood #2701
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212031350 $230,000

Island Sound #105
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212039046 $178,900

Lighthouse Bay #102
Jeanne Marshall 239.405.1614
premiersir.com/id/213001119 $168,000

Sabal Palm #806
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/212039021 $159,000

waterford #2301
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212033233 $144,500

wOrThINgTON PELICaN SOuND ThE BrOOKS graNDEzza wOrThINgTON

waterford #1808
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212010273 $137,000

waterford #2302
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212010195 $129,900

waterford #1911
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/212010234 $128,000

27298 Jolly roger Lane
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/212024846 $125,000

heathermoor #1203
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/212011692 $114,900

wOrThINgTON wOrThINgTON wOrThINgTON BONITa FarMS hIghLaND wOODS

17891 Owl Creek Drive
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212009741 $7,900,000

1121 Schefflera Court
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/211522273 $4,499,000

6801 Danah Court west
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212029398 $3,450,000

11340 Longwater Chase Court
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212038400 $3,350,000

3871 hidden acres Circle North
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212019110 $2,195,000

aLVa CaPTIVa FOrT MyErS FOrT MyErS NOrTh FOrT MyErS

Captiva Bay Villas #2
Jean Baer 239.691.9249
premiersir.com/id/211504159 $1,948,000

1718 44th Terrace SE
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212039282 $1,750,000

11541 wightman Lane
Kim Herres 239.233.0252
premiersir.com/id/213002377 $1,585,000

17600 Millers gully Lane
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212025651 $1,495,000

14510 Jonathan harbour Drive
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/212006738 $1,350,000

CaPTIVa CaPE COraL CaPTIVa aLVa FOrT MyErS

15200 Kilbirnie Drive
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212020062 $1,290,000

785 Birdie View Point
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772
premiersir.com/id/210022392 $1,200,000

512 Periwinkle way
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/212039132 $1,075,000

4207 gulf Pines Drive
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212028147 $950,000

17161 Palm Beach Blvd.
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213000793 $949,000

FOrT MyErS SaNIBEL SaNIBEL SaNIBEL aLVa
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Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds Long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the Islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the Islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

Our Other Offerings Along the Gulf Coast

5703 yardarm Court
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213000573 $899,000

2771 Teal Court
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213000829 $899,000

791 Cape View Drive
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212015004 $849,000

11550 Mcgregor Blvd.
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213004630 $815,000

1216 Par View Drive
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772
premiersir.com/id/212018762 $699,000

CaPE COraL ST JaMES CITy FOrT MyErS FOrT MyErS SaNIBEL

101 Fairview avenue
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212030139 $629,000

15760 glenisle way
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212020422 $599,000

Sanibel arms #M2
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/211011502 $395,900

Island reef Club #104
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/212023956 $380,000

404 Keenan avenue
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212033851 $379,000

FOrT MyErS FOrT MyErS SaNIBEL FOrT MyErS BEaCh FOrT MyErS

133 Butterknife Place
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/212015644 $324,900

3631 Edgewood avenue
Deb Smith 239.826.3416
premiersir.com/id/213004441 $285,000

Sanibel View Villas #2309
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005773 $211,499

Sanibel View Villas #2301
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/213005791 $199,900

1492 Beechwood Trail
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/213005874 $189,000

SaNIBEL FOrT MyErS FOrT MyErS BEaCh FOrT MyErS BEaCh FOrT MyErS

1510 hyde Park Street
Joel Schemmel & Cheryl Loeffler 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3973603 $8,995,000

7508 Midnight Pass road
Judie Berger 941.928.3424
premiersir.com/id/A3973624 $2,700,000

785 North Shore Drive
Terry Hayes 941.302.3100
premiersir.com/id/A3957222 $2,399,999

453 South Polk Drive
Andrew Bers 941.383.3741
premiersir.com/id/A3973865 $2,249,000

Siesta Key #801
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3972836 $1,950,000

SaraSOTa SaraSOTa aNNa MarIa SaraSOTa SaraSOTa

10708 riverbank Terrace
Shirley Razick & Sandi Ansilio 941.730.3978
premiersir.com/id/A3973562 $1,900,000

594 Bay Isles road
Gigi Silverberg 941.993.3695
premiersir.com/id/A3936460 $1,795,000

4021 Las Palmas way
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3973542 $1,745,000

5820 Jamila river Drive
Stephen Lingley 941.809.7580
premiersir.com/id/N5779086 $1,595,000

520 Bayview Place
Terry Hayes 941.302.3100
premiersir.com/id/A3967406 $1,485,000

BraDENTON LONgBOaT KEy SaraSOTa VENICE aNNa MarIa

335 Bath Club South Boulevard
Gayle Roffis 727.744.5554
premiersir.com/id/U7559079 $1,399,000

201 Seagull Lane
Judie Berger 941.928.3424
premiersir.com/id/A3969167 $1,349,000

 Casey Key road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3972513 $1,290,000

681 hibiscus way
Cheryl Loeffler 941.302.9674
premiersir.com/id/A3931424 $1,200,000

4568 woodside road
Judie Berger 941.928.3424
premiersir.com/id/A3954580 $1,100,000

NOrTh rEDINgTON BEaCh SaraSOTa NOKOMIS LONgBOaT KEy SaraSOTa

521 South Shore Drive
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3963895 $1,100,000

601 Longboat Club road #1003S
Cheryl Loeffler 941.302.9674
premiersir.com/id/A3970742 $1,095,000

7200 riverside Drive
Diane Swainston 727.688.8875
premiersir.com/id/U7547406 $1,090,000

9345 Swaying Branch road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3956003 $687,000-$952,000

9327 Swaying Branch road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3959189 $85,800-$209,900

OSPrEy LONgBOaT KEy PuNTa gOrDa hI-haT raNCh hI-haT raNCh



1216 Par View Drive
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772
premiersir.com/id/212018762 $699,000

404 Keenan avenue
Denise Chambre 239.247.2868
premiersir.com/id/212033851 $379,000

1492 Beechwood Trail
Jennifer Berry 239.472.3535
premiersir.com/id/213005874 $189,000

Siesta Key #801
Joel Schemmel 941.587.4894
premiersir.com/id/A3972836 $1,950,000

520 Bayview Place
Terry Hayes 941.302.3100
premiersir.com/id/A3967406 $1,485,000

4568 woodside road
Judie Berger 941.928.3424
premiersir.com/id/A3954580 $1,100,000

9327 Swaying Branch road
Brian Wood 941.928.8408
premiersir.com/id/A3959189 $85,800-$209,900

at Bonita Bay

®

®




